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Abstract
Stalagmites in caves are new climate archives recording meteorological parameters and pro-
cesses occurring in the soil above caves. Due to advances in mass spectroscopy (TIMS and
ICPMS) stalagmites can be dated reliably by the 230Th/U-method. Carbon isotopes, recorded
in stalagmites, are of interest because they depend on climate influenced soil processes above
caves. In this thesis 14C and 13C in speleothem environments were used as tracers to investi-
gate soil processes for the present day situation and during the Holocene.
The present day situation is studied by using monthly collected drip water samples from
two caves (Ernesto cave in Trentino, Italy, and Bunker cave in Sauerland, Germany), which
were analysed for their carbon isotope content. To interpret the isotopic composition a drip
water model including various modes of limestone dissolution with respect to carbon isotopes
was developed for the first time. The modelled carbon isotope composition of the drip water
agrees well with the measurements. The annual trend in the carbon isotopes, observed in the
drip water samples, can be attributed to changes in the water supply in the soil for Ernesto
cave and to changes of the soil air carbon isotopic composition for Bunker cave.
The information about the soil-cave-systems obtained in the investigation of the present
day situation was applied to interpret the carbon isotopes of Holocene stalagmites of both
caves. An inverse modelling method was developed to determine the soil CO2 content from
measured carbon isotope pairs (14C, δ13C). The results indicate that the soil CO2 content
increased during the late Holocene in the soil above Ernesto cave due to a rising vegetation
density. The Bunker cave stalagmite reveals a constant soil pCO2 in the past.
Zusammenfassung
Stalagmiten sind neue Klimaarchive, die meteorologische Parameter und Bodenprozesse über
der Höhle speichern. Fortschritte in der Massenspektroskopie (TIMS, ICPMS) ermöglichen
das genaue Datieren von Stalagmiten mit der 230Th/U-Methode. Die Kohlenstoffisotope in
Stalagmiten sind von besonderem Interesse, da sie klimaabhängige Bodenprozesse über der
Höhle widerspiegeln. Die vorliegende Arbeit benutzt die Kohlenstoffisotope 14C und 13C in
Speleothemen als Spurenstoffe, um Bodenprozesse in der Gegenwart und während des Holozän
zu untersuchen.
Zum Erforschen der gegenwärtigen Situation der Bodenprozesse von zwei Höhlensyste-
men (Ernestohöhle in Trentino, Italien und Bunkerhöhle im Sauerland, Deutschland) wurden
Kohlenstoffisotopmessungen an monatlich gesammelten Tropfwasserproben durchgeführt. Für
die Interpretation der Messungen wurde ein Tropfwassermodel unter Einbeziehung von Koh-
lenstoffisotopen entwickelt, das zum ersten Mal auch verschiedene Kalksteinlösungsvorgänge
im Boden über der Höhle berücksichtigt. Die modellierten Kohlenstoffisotope stimmen mit
den gemessenen überein. Der beobachtete Jahreszyklus der Kohlenstoffisotope im Tropfwasser
kann Änderungen in der Niederschlags- und Verdunstungsmenge über der Ernestohöhle zuge-
schrieben werden. Für die Bunkerhöhle kann die Änderung der Tropfwasserkohlenstoffisotopie
auf die jahreszeitlich variierende Bodenluftkohlenstoffisotopie zurückgeführt werden.
Die erworbenen Informationen über die Boden-Höhlen-Systeme aus der Tropfwasserun-
tersuchung tragen dazu bei, die gemessenen Kohlenstoffisotopien zweier holozäner Stalag-
miten beider Höhlen besser zu interpretieren. Ein inverser Modellierungsansatz berechnet
aus gepaarten 14C und δ13C Werten der Stalagmiten den Boden-CO2-Gehalt über der Höhle.
Während im Boden über der Bunkerhöhle keine CO2-Schwankungen festgestellt werden kön-
nen, stieg der Boden-CO2-Wert über der Ernestohöhle während des betrachteten Zeitraumes
im späten Holozän an.
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Chapter 1
14C in speleothems
The beginnings of radiocarbon measurements in speleothems go back to the 1950s shortly after
the discovery of the carbon radionuclide by Libby et al. (1949). Franke (1951), Broecker et al.
(1960), Hendy and Wilson (1968) and Geyh and Franke (1970) were among the first who used
radiocarbon of stalagmite calcite to date speleothems. But very soon it was recognized (e.g.
Hendy and Wilson, 1968; Hendy, 1970), that the most serious difficulty with this method of
dating is the estimation of initial 14C activity of the carbon in the calcite. In the early days of
radiocarbon dating scientists assumed a constant atmospheric 14C level of the atmosphere in
the past. That yielded large errors in dating depending on the former atmospheric radiocarbon
level. Even under the assumption of a constant atmospheric radiocarbon concentration, the
injection of dead carbon1 from the host rock is assumed to vary in different caves from 0 %
to 50 % (Hendy, 1970, 1971; Salomons and Mook, 1986; Schwarcz, 1986, and see Chapter 3
for further explanations) and can thus introduce an uncertainty of more than 5000 years in
the age determination. Therefore radiocarbon dating of stalagmites was no longer used in the
70’s and 80’s of the 20th century.
With the rise of the alpha counting U-series dating technique absolute dates of stalagmites
can be determined. The disadvantage was the huge sample amount needed for a good dating
statistics. Since the late 1980s up to now the 230Th/U age determination improved signifi-
cantly by thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS) and, more recently, multi collector –
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC–ICPMS). With a higher dating precision
and much smaller sample sizes the interest on speleothems as climate archives returned.
The stable isotope and trace element analysis of stalagmites was established soon after
reliably ages could be determined and leads up to now to several high resolution records (e.g.
Drysdale et al., 2004; Dykoski et al., 2005; Cruz Jr. et al., 2006; Vollweiler et al., 2006)
Additionally, the radiocarbon analysis found the way back into the speleothem community
(Genty et al., 1998; Genty and Massault, 1999; Wang et al., 2001; Beck et al., 2001). Now
14C measurements were not used for dating purposes anymore. Due to the fact that precise
ages were determined by U-series dating, it is possible to use 14C as a geochemical tracer in
order to understand the processes occurring in the karst and soil above the cave.
The idea behind the thesis In this thesis radiocarbon in speleothem drip water and
speleothem stalagmites is used as a tracer for soil processes occurring above caves. Paired
carbon isotope values (14C and δ13C) are used to estimate the partial pressure of carbon
dioxide (pCO2) in the soil above the cave at the time of drip water collection and stalagmite
1The term dead carbon means that the material is completely depleted in its 14C content.
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growth. The basic idea is schematically described in the next paragraphs.
This PhD started on an assumption based on the paper of Hendy (1970), that it could
be possible to derive the soil atmosphere pCO2 above the cave by the content of the carbon
isotopes in stalagmites. The soil pCO2 is produced by decomposition of organic matter and
by root respiration. Both processes are temperature and precipitation dependent (Dörr and
Münnich, 1980, 1986; Cerling, 1984) and take place primarily in the uppermost half meter of
the soil.
The basis is a graphic proposed in Hendy (1970), which is redrawn in Figure 1.1. Here
the 14C and δ13C concentration of a saturated solution derived by an open dissolution system
(the blue line connecting points A to B) and by a closed dissolution system (the blue line
connecting points D and E) in dependence of pCO2 is plotted2. The open limestone dissolution
occurs if the solution is in contact with the soil atmosphere during the calcite is dissolved. In
the closed system no contact to soil air is present during the limestone dissolution (see Sec.
3.3).
The isotopic composition of the saturated solution depends strongly on the initial pCO2
value of the water. The initial pCO2 value of the water in turn depends on the amount of
soil CO2. Hence especially in the closed dissolution system the large differences of 14C in drip
water provide an insight into the soil pCO2 values.
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Figure 1.1: Relationship between 14C and δ13C content in cave environments, redrawn after
Hendy (1970). The original plot initiated this thesis about carbon isotopes in speleothems.
More details about this figure are given in the text (In Sections 5 and 6 the plot is explained
in more detail.)
2The lower the δ13C values, the more pCO2 is available in the soil.
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1. 14C in speleothems
The carbon isotope dependence of pCO2 is passed to the calcite derived by the saturated
solution. The line connecting points F and G for the closed system and point H for the open
system represent the isotopic composition of the first calcite precipitated from the solution.
The start points of the single red dashed lines (point H for the open system and the red solid
line between points F and G for the closed system) are also in dependence on the soil pCO2
above the cave. The red dashed lines, drawn to the upper left (point X), show the carbon
isotope development of a Rayleigh Distillation (Chap. 6) process with gas exchange. The
development is derived from the same water as the isotopes in the first calcite to be precipi-
tated. That again causes a dependence on the calcite isotopes from soil pCO2. Therefore, it is
possible for the closed dissolution system to derive the soil pCO2 from paired carbon isotopes
(14C and δ13C) recorded in a stalagmite. For the open dissolution system this is not possible,
because different pCO2 values results in the same isotopic composition of the calcite.
In general real limestone dissolution systems will behave somewhere between the com-
pletely open and the completely closed system. Hence, the new aspects supposed to inves-
tigate in the PhD was to model intermediate limestone dissolution systems, and perform an
inverse approach to estimate the soil pCO2 of carbon isotopes recorded in stalagmites.
Thesis outline The thesis consists of six chapters. The introduction contains general facts
about stalagmites (Sec. 1.1), information about uranium series dating and explains how differ-
ent proxies are used as climate indicators. Additionally some general facts about radiocarbon
(Sec. 1.2) are given. In Chapter 2 is presented how calcite samples of stalagmites were pre-
pared for radiocarbon AMS measurements. Chapter 3 describes the chemical and isotopic
changes of a solution (concentrations of ions and carbon isotopes of the carbon dissolved in
the solution) during the penetration from the upper soil layers through the karst region into
the cave.
Two time approaches were chosen for the 14C analysis: the present-day situation (Chapters
4 and 5) and the late the Holocene (Chap. 6). The present day situation includes the
investigation of annual cycles of cave drip water (Chap. 5) as well as the last 100 years of a
stalagmite top (Chap. 4). Two Holocene stalagmites were analysed for the second approach.
The annual cycle of 14C in drip water mirrors the processes in the soil above the cave. The
measurements reveal a pronounced signal. Additionally the investigation of the present-day
situation is supported by the measurements of the 14C content of the calcite deposited in the
last century on stalagmite ER-77. With this dataset the ages of a simple model of the soil
reservoirs are estimated by using the approach of Genty and Massault (1999) and the recent
soil air 14C content is calculated. The Holocene time slices then give the possibility to apply
the knowledge on stalagmites grown over several thousand of years.
Furthermore a drip water model (Chap. 5) is developed, which calculates the concentra-
tions of carbon species during limestone dissolution and the 14C and δ13C isotopic composition
of the solution. The model is tested by comparing the calculated carbon isotopes with the
measurements. Two Holocene stalagmites are analysed on their 14C content (Sec. 6.1). By
applying a Rayleigh distillation process, described in Chapter 6, it is possible to determine
the pCO2 of the soil above the cave (Sec. 6.3) from paired 14C and δ13C values recorded in a
stalagmite.
The last chapter (Chap. 7) gives a short summary of this work and an outlook about the
potential of radiocarbon in speleothems in possible following studies.
3
1.1. Stalagmites as climate archives
1.1 Stalagmites as climate archives
For a better understanding of the present climate, for more exact forecasts of the future
climate many people work in the field of geosciences to investigate the climate system in more
detail. They gain more insights to processes, which occur in the climate system, build climate
models for the earth system and test these models on present and past climate conditions.
Only models, which reproduce the climate of the past and of the recent situation in reasonable
patterns, are credible for modelling the future climate.
The present day climate is very well known and the model output can be easily compared
to the measured data. For climate variables in the present day climate a worldwide network
exist. However, for the past things looks different. The further one tries to look back, the
sparser the data of the past climate become. To win a more complete view on past climate it
is important to get more knowledge by investigation of climate archives.
Stalagmites are excellent climate archives. They are a relatively young tool for past
climate interpretation and thus relatively unexplored compared to other climate archives like
ice cores or deep-sea cores. Stalagmites offer huge advantages in time controlling by layer
counting or the use of the accurate uranium-thorium clock. Other attractive reasons are that
stalagmites can grow continuously for 1000 to 100000 years and that they show only little
secondary alternations in general (Fairchild et al., 2006). Furthermore, they capture the caves
response to the external environment, especially temperature and infiltration of precipitation
into the soil. It is important to note, that the cave temperature is equivalent to the mean
annual external temperature and drip water discharge reflects the amount of precipitation
infiltration into the soil, albeit winter precipitation is most important.
Several elements and isotopes can be measured and give information on past climate
conditions and about several properties of the cave system. For the time control of a stalagmite
the uranium-thorium-dating is a powerful tool. After the age model is built, it is interesting to
look for trace elements like magnesium, strontium and for stable oxygen and carbon isotopes
(δ18O and δ13C 3). In the case of this doctoral thesis it is especially interesting to investigate
the unstable carbon isotope 14C implemented in stalagmites.
The following subsections give a short overview about the investigation of elements and
isotopes mentioned above.
1.1.1 230Th/U-dating of speleothems
The timing of climate changes is of prime interest for palaeoclimatology. Thus the dating is
a key aspect of climate reconstruction and precise dating is necessary for stalagmites as well.
Carbonates of speleothems can be accurately and precisely dated using U-series disequi-
librium methods (Scholz and Hoffmann, 2008). Uranium-thorium dating is based on the
radioactive decay of radionuclides within the naturally occurring decay chains. There are
three decay chains starting with 238U, 235U and 232Th, respectively. The starting nuclide
has the longest half life (4.47 × 109yr, 7.04 × 108yr and 1.41 × 1010yr), which determines
the equilibrium condition of the short living species arising by alpha and beta decay. In an
undisturbed system all daughter nuclides reach a state of equilibrium with the parent nuclide
after a few million years. Ultimately the chains end with a stable isotope of lead. Natural
processes that separate the nuclides within a decay chain result in a disequilibrium between
3The delta notation for isotope samples (R=13C/12C, R=18O/16O) gives the normalised deviation to a
standard (δR = (Rsample −Rstandard)/Rstandard · 1000 ‰).
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the activity of the parent and the daughter isotope. The return to equilibrium then allows
quantification of time and, thus, dating of the timing of separation (Bourdon et al., 2003).
The natural process of uranium and thorium separation in the cave is the dissolution of
limestone above the cave. With the dissolution of calcite some minor and trace elements (i.e.
Mg, K, Na, F, Cl, Br, and also U) are washed out of the host rock. The concentration of these
trace elements in the drip water mainly depends on their concentration in the host rock and
the corresponding partitioning coefficient. The elements in the water are then coprecipitated
with speleothem CaCO3 (Scholz and Hoffmann, 2008). Because thorium is (nearly) insoluble
in natural waters no initial thorium is in the stalagmite. So the uranium-thorium clock is set
to zero.
By measuring the ratios of 234U/238U and 230Th/238U one can calculate the time of the
last complete isolation of uranium from thorium atoms. In the case of a cave the separation
of both elements is the dissolution in the karst and the growth of the stalagmite. A crucial
assumption is that the initial thorium content is zero and that the uranium incorporated in
the calcite is not disturbed afterwards.
With those ages measured at different depths of the stalagmite a more4 or less5 sophisti-
cated age model can be constructed. It is crucial to build a good age model because the exact
determination of the timing and duration of specific events of course depend on the method
used to calculate the age model. Then one can apply the age model on measured isotopes,
trace elements or radiocarbon data.
1.1.2 Stable isotopes
Stable oxygen and carbon isotopes stored in speleothems are key indicators for past climate
conditions. In each cave the question arises of how to interpret the δ18O and δ13C records. In-
terpretation of the stable isotopes can not be the same in all locations, because the soil above
the cave and the climatic zone in which the cave is situated react differently on precipitation
and temperature and alternate the isotope signal in different ways. The main source of oxygen
is water. Minor oxygen sources are the CO2 of soil air and CaCO3 of the limestone dissolved in
the water. The carbon originates mainly from soil respiration and from limestone dissolution.
Through the mix of the different sources an isotopic signal is stored in the speleothem. Addi-
tionally one has to consider fractionation effects on δ13C and δ18O. Much effort has been spent
to determine the isotope fractionation factors (Deines et al., 1974; Friedman and O’Neil, 1977;
Romanek et al., 1992; Kim and O’Neil, 1997; Mook and de Vries, 2000). The fractionation
factors relate the oxygen isotopic composition of water and the carbon isotopic composition
of dissolved inorganic carbon species to the δ18O and δ13C composition of CaCO3 (Fairchild
et al., 2006, and citations herein).
With prior calcite precipitation and kinetic fractionation the isotope signal becomes much
more complicated. Prior calcite precipitation occurs in the karst above the cave before the
drip water enters the cave. Here the solution gets heavier in oxygen and carbon isotopes.
The process can lead to a correlation between δ13C and Mg/Ca content (Verheyden et al.,
2000; Fairchild et al., 2006). In addition, kinetic fractionation enlarges the parts of heavy
isotopes in the calcite of the stalagmite and is caused by disequilibrium processes occurring
in relation to degassing and evaporation on the speleothem surface. The kinetic fractionation
is associated with Rayleigh fractionation processes (e.g. Hendy, 1971).
4E.g. some Bayesian approaches like Heegaard et al. (2005).
5E.g. linear interpolation or splines of data points.
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Due to the huge amount of oxygen in the precipitation compared to that injected by
CO2 (mainly in the soil air) or calcite equilibration (during limestone dissolution) the δ18O
signal can be seen as a mixed temperature and precipitation signal. In special cases it is
possible that the δ18O signal can be attributed to a pure temperature or a pure precipitation
signal. So e.g. Wang et al. (2001, 2005) interpret the oxygen record of a stalagmite from the
Chinese Hulu and Dongge caves in terms of the strength of the East Asian monsoon. Even the
amount of precipitation falling between Dongge and Heshang cave (China) can be derived by
the difference in the δ18O signal of stalagmites of both caves (Hu et al., 2008). On the other
hand the δ18O signal is interpreted as a pure temperature signal in the Austrian Spannagel
cave by Mangini et al. (2005), who have even derived absolute temperatures.
The interpretation of the stable carbon isotope is much more difficult, because for that
isotope not only temperature and precipitation are responsible for the δ13C composition but
also vegetation density and composition as well as the way of limestone dissolution. Because
the carbon isotope interpretation is a very sophisticated matter a whole chapter (Chap. 3), is
devoted on this topic in this thesis. Up to now there are no approaches to relate temperature
or precipitation to the δ13C signal of stalagmites. On the other hand there are some studies
showing a clear relationship between the C3/C4 vegetation composition of the vegetation
above the cave and the carbon isotope composition of the speleothem (Dorale et al., 1992,
1998; Denniston et al., 2000). In other cases, the vegetation amount has been hypothesized
to control the speleothem δ13C composition. For example one can take the heavy values of a
New Zealand stalagmite from the late glacial (Hellstrom et al., 1998) or the observations of
modern heavy values due to deforestation (Zhang et al., 2004).
1.1.3 Trace elements
The two most important ion sources in karst waters are calcite (CaCO3) and dolomite
(CaMg(CO3)2). So calcium and magnesium can be seen as major elements. Mg/Ca ra-
tios in drip water are usually less than one (Morse and Arvidson, 2002) due to the fact that
dolomite dissolves much more slowly than calcite. Elements, which are incorporated in the
stalagmite more rarely than magnesium, are called trace elements. Examples are potassium,
sodium, fluorine and chlorine. The amount of the trace elements depends on their occurrence
in the karst system.
Like calcium and magnesium trace elements are dissolved by water charged with carbonic
acid, and are incorporated in the stalagmite in the same manner as the major elements (Ca
and Ma). The interpretation of trace elements is difficult and can vary between several caves.
Significant fluctuations of trace elements occur on an annual scale. So there is potential
for unravelling cause and effect (Fairchild et al., 2006). There exist three basic idealized
interpretative annual patterns, which are relevant to the transmission of climatic signals.
The fluid-dominated-pattern occurs by distinctive changes in fluid composition, where the
equivalent signal is recorded in the speleothem. The second is termed crystal-dominated-
pattern. That means some trace elements like P, Na, K and F show sinusoidal variations
within annual laminae. The variations often display a broad peak antipathetic to the element
Sr. Treble et al. (2003) described annual variations in U, Na, Sr and Ba and interpreted them
in terms of a changing growth rate. The third phenomenon is the temperature-controlled-
pattern. This pattern is the expected situation where significant temperature changes occur
during the year. Since the Mg partition coefficient and those of other elements are temperature
dependent, annual cycles of trace elements are likely in caves with temperature differences
during summer and winter. One example is given by Roberts et al. (1998) who studied a
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stalagmite of the Tartair cave in Scotland. Of course all three patterns can play a role by
building annual variations of trace elements in stalagmites and can mask each other.
Further effects influencing the signal of trace elements occur by prior calcite precipitation.
As mentioned in Section 1.1.2 the precipitation takes place in the limestone above the cave.
The effect leads to increasing Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios in cave waters. An example of in-
creasing ratios due to prior calcite precipitation is given in Tooth and Fairchild (2003). The
process occurs especially in dry weather periods.
1.2 Radiocarbon - 14C
In Section 3.2 is described in detail how the radiocarbon behaves in stalagmites, in the soil
and in the karst above the cave. For introductory purposes this section discusses about 14C
in the atmosphere and the effects which affect the atmospheric radiocarbon content.
There exist three carbon isotopes. The main isotopes are 12C and 13C with a relative
occurrence in the atmosphere of 98.89 % and 1.11 %. Both isotopes are stable in contrast
to the radioactive 14C (radiocarbon), whose relative occurrence in the atmosphere is about
10−10 %.
Production and decay The overall 14C equilibrium is maintained by production and decay
of 14C. Radiocarbon is produced by thermal neutrons (n), originating from spallation products
of cosmic rays, reacting with 14N under an emerging proton (p)
14N + n⇒14 C + p. (1.1)
The production occurs mainly at an altitude of 12 km (Aitken, 1961) at the border between
the troposphere and the stratosphere, where the folded intensity of nitrogen and neutrons is at
maximum. Then the 14C atom is oxidised to 14CO2 and distributed to the whole troposphere
within a short period compared to the 8033 year lifetime and to the lifetime in the atmosphere
(Anderson and Libby, 1951). From the well-mixed atmosphere the carbon enters the earth’s
plant and animal life ways through photosynthesis and the food chain. In the worldwide mean,
the probability for a 14C atom to get dissolved in the ocean, is a multiple higher than to get
assimilated by the vegetation (Münnich, 1963). Around 96 % of the whole carbon, which is
thought to be able to exchange with atmospheric carbon dioxide6, is dissolved as bicarbonate
in the sea water. In the atmosphere and in the biosphere only 4 % of the exchangeable carbon
are located. In consequence most of the 14C atoms decay in the ocean (Münnich, 1963).
Decaying 14C atoms dissolved as carbonates in in ocean surface water were replaced within
short time scales, because the ocean is in equilibrium with the atmosphere. On the other
hand, the 14C which decays in dead organic matter can be used to date.
Once living matter died, the 14C decay overbalances carbon exchange processes with atmo-
spheric CO2 and the radiocarbon content decreases exponentially. The decay of radiocarbon
results in a 14N atom again and emits a beta particle (electron) with a maximum energy of
160 keV.
14C ⇒14 N + β−(160 keV ) (1.2)
The decay of14C follows an exponential law
R(t) = R(0) · exp(−t/τ) (1.3)
6Limestone, for example, remains out of consideration.
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with R = 14C/12C being the carbon isotope ratio at different times and τ = t1/2/ln 2 being
the lifetime. The half life t1/2 of
14C was determined by Willard F. Libby to 5568 ± 30
years (Libby et al., 1949). Later measurements, performed in Cambridge showed that the
Libby half life was to small, they gave a more accurate and 3 % higher half life of 5730 ±
30 years (Godwin, 1962). Therefore, an age using the Libby half life has to be multiplied by
1.03 to convert to an age with respect to the so called Cambridge half life. Nevertheless, the
Libby half life is usually still used in calculations in order to maintain consistency. After ten
half-lives only a very small amount of radioactive carbon is left in a sample (the 1/210 part
of the initial value) and, thus, the limit of the 14C dating technique is reached after 50000 -
60000 years.
Furthermore, the use of Libbys half life requires the assumption of a constant production
rate. However, the production rate changed in the past, and hence the atmospheric 14C
concentration varied significantly. Nevertheless it is appropriate to use the Libby half life,
because the variances of the 14C level of the atmosphere get balanced by the use of the
calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2004), which was as well calculated with the 3 % too low half
life.
In this work the half life measured by Libby is used to be consistent with the community.
So radiocarbon ages were calculated by
t = −8033 · ln
(
R(t)
R(0)
)
, (1.4)
where R(t)/R(0) · 100 is the 14C activity of the sample (a14C) in percent modern carbon
(pmC). The time t refers to years before 1950 (according to the convention proposed by
Stuiver and Polach (1977)). In this context the acronym BP stands for before present, which
in fact means before 1950. If not mentioned otherwise the errors for 14C measurements are
given as the 1σ standard deviation.
Reservoir effects and human influence An important feature in radiocarbon age deter-
mination can be the reservoir effect. Due to this effect the sample seems to be older in its 14C
age than it really is, which generally happens if radiocarbon samples obtain their carbon not
only from the atmosphere. One of the most commonly referenced reservoir effects concerns
the ocean. Here the well mixed upper ocean layer exchanges the carbon (dissolved in water
as CO2(aq), HCO
−
3 and CO
2−
3 ) with the atmospheric CO2. But additionally the upper ocean
layer gets carbon from upwelling oceanic 14C-depleted bottom water as well and the surface
water seems to be older in the radiocarbon content than the atmosphere. A correction for the
apparent age anomaly is possible when the reservoir-atmosphere offset in specific 14C activity
is known (Hughen et al., 2004). The offset (e.g. between 14C age of marine sample and
14C age of atmospheric sample) is expressed as a reservoir 14C age, which is not necessarily
constant in time (Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993).
Another reservoir effect is the hard water effect, which takes place in lakes and in ground
water (e.g. Deevey et al., 1954; Münnich, 1957; Geyh, 2000; Olsson, 1979). Precipitation
charged with carbon dioxide gas and the 14C activity of the atmosphere dissolve calcium
carbonate (CaCO3) when the meteoric water comes into contact with limestone. Usually the
limestone is a source of 14C free carbon and shifts the 14C activity of the water towards an
apparently older age. In Section 3.2 the 14C alternations of carbon dissolved in water within
the soil and limestone zone will be described in more detail.
Since the beginning of the industrial revolution and more clearly since the 1890’s the 14C
content of the atmosphere shows a decreasing trend. That effect is called Suess-effect (Suess,
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1955). The predominant use of material of infinite geological age as industrial fuels (e.g. coal
and petroleum, which are sources of 14C free carbon dioxide), has lowered the radiocarbon
activity of the atmosphere in the early part of the 20th century up until the 1950’s.
An inverse effect, which increased the radiocarbon content of the atmosphere, were the
extended test series of atomic weapons in the late 1950’s to the mid 1960’s. The effect
was described first by de Vries (1958). This bomb 14C is produced because nuclear bombs
set free a huge number of thermal neutrons responsible for production of 14C. So the 14C
concentration of the atmosphere almost doubled from 1950 to the year 1963 when in the
northern hemisphere the maximum of atmospheric radiocarbon content due to nuclear bombs
was reached. Since that time the amount has declined owing to exchange and dispersal of
14C into the Earth’s carbon cycle system and the Suess-effect. The presence of bomb carbon
in the earth’s biosphere has enabled radiocarbon studies to use 14C as a tracer to investigate
the mechanisms of carbon mixing and exchange processes.
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Chapter 2
Sample preparation for radiocarbon
measurements
Developments in the 1970s in accelerator mass spectroscopy (AMS) (Muller, 1977; Bennet
et al., 1977; Nelson et al., 1977) opened a wide field of applications for radiocarbon measure-
ments in recent years. For 14C measurements of cave sinter it is a big advantage to use an
AMS system, because the analysis requires less carbon compared to gas proportional count-
ing. The slowly growing stalagmites offer only low amounts of calcite deposited within one
year. Hence, it would be a big drawback to analyse large amounts of calcium carbonate, as
needed for the conventional dating technique, by measure the mean 14C activity of deposited
calcite grown within several decades. But the low mass requirements for AMS need a care-
ful handling of the samples during the preparation process. The danger of contamination is
higher than for larger mass samples. A sophisticated procedure of sample preparation was
developed over the years of radiocarbon analysis in order to eliminate all factors, which could
be responsible for sample pollution.
This chapter describes the sample preparation procedure for AMS measurements focussing
on the extraction of CO2 and reduction to carbon atoms from inorganic carbon compounds
(Sec. 2.1). Mainly the preparation steps given by the PhD thesis of Unkel (2006) were
followed and improved with an additional heating step. The improvement, arisen under
the comparison of the background sample measurements, is clearly visible in the results of
background measurements (Sec. 2.2). The last part of this chapter presents the results of
measured standard samples (Sec. 2.3).
2.1 Sample preparation
For measuring 14C using the AMS technology solid carbon mixed with iron powder is required.
The individual steps of the complete sample preparation from calcium carbonate of stalagmites
to the carbon–iron mixture are sketched in the Figure 2.1. The flow chart includes all the
working steps until the sample is pressed in an AMS cathode and is ready to be sent to an
AMS facility. The measurements were done by external laboratories.
Drilling Calcite powder is obtained by using an dental drill under a glove box. The air in
the glove box is CO2 free, due CO2 being absorbed in a NaOH base before entering the box.
The CO2 free atmosphere is considered to avoid carbon exchange during the drilling process
and to keep the background as small as possible. At minimum 8 mg of calcite for each sample
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Figure 2.1: Flow chart of the work steps which are involved from the untreated stalagmite
or drip water until the sample is ready for 14C measurement. For drip water drilling is not
necessary, of course.
were collected. That is enough for 1 mg of carbon, which is the necessary amount for AMS
radiocarbon measurements.
Extraction The second step is the acidification of the calcite powder. From here the drip
water undergoes the same treatment as the calcite to extract carbon dioxide from dissolved
inorganic carbon in the water and to reduce it in the next step to pure carbon. The extraction
line is built according to Dörr and Münnich (1980). The current system is described in the
PhD thesis of Unkel (2006) in detail.
The acidification occurs under vacuum of around 10−2 mbar. First only the connecting
passages, freezing finger and water trap are pumped. That means everything is evacuated
except the sample space. In order to minimize the background of the 14C measurements it
is necessary to get rid of most of the water molecules sitting on the glass walls of the whole
extraction line. In the water film carbon with atmospheric isotope composition is dissolved
and tend to increase the 14C content of a sample artificially. A heat gun heats up most of the
glass materials to 350◦C except those sections where an O-ring connects the different parts
of the line. The heating lowers the water vapour pressure. Thus, the water evaporates and is
pumped out of the line. It is satisfactory to heat the system (especially the water trap) for
around five minutes under ongoing pumping. After this time no increase of the pressure in
the extraction line is observed. Even a second heating step (two hours and roughly one day
were applied under continuous pumping) after a sufficient cooling does not increase the water
pressure notably over the basic pressure level of 10−2 mbar.
After the vacuum is established the sample and the acid are added to the line, which is
then pumped again. Now the water trap is cooled by dry ice (frozen carbon dioxide with
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a freezing temperature of -78◦C) to freeze the water escaping from the acid (and the water
sample) to avoid damage to the pump. Again a vacuum of around 10−2 mbar is established
before the acid (e.g. HCl) is given upon the calcite or into the water and the resulting chemical
reaction produces CO21,2.
With the freed CO2 molecules also some water vapour and other chemical bonds arise.
To extract the pure CO2, the molecules with a freezing point above -78◦C, especially water
vapour, are frozen out by the water trap, which is still cooled with dry ice.
To be as efficient as possible a part of the produced gas mixture is expanded from the
reaction chamber to the volume of the water trap and stored there for some minutes. Then
the next volume to the CO2 freezing container is opened. There the CO2 is frozen by cooling
the container with liquid nitrogen (-196◦C). The container is closed and remaining gas that
is still present in the line after the CO2 freezing is pumped out, because it is no CO2 and
extends the freezing time in the next step.
Then the next part of the CO2-water vapour-mixture is expanded from the reaction cham-
ber into the water trap and the steps described above are executed again. Then, this process
is repeated several times until all CO2 is frozen.
Reduction The CO2 is then reduced to solid carbon. The Heidelberg graphitisation line,
used here, is described in detail in the thesis of Unkel (2006). For the graphitisation step
(reduction of carbon dioxide into carbon) in 5 mg of iron powder, which is placed in the
heating finger of the reaction chamber, are prepared. The iron is used as a catalyst, where the
carbon is supposed to precipitate. After evacuation of the whole system to lower than 4·10−6
mbar the CO2 is forced to freeze down in the freezing finger of the reaction chamber (cooled
with liquid nitrogen). For 1 mg of carbon it is necessary to achieve a pressure of carbon
dioxide of around 250 mbar in the reaction chamber. After freezing the 250 mbar again, an
appropriate amount of hydrogen is filled into the reaction chamber. At 575◦C in the heating
chamber and -78◦C in the freezing finger (a dewar filled with dry ice) the chemical reaction3
starts to convert the CO2 to pure carbon. The carbon precipitates on the iron and the dry
ice freezes the generated water vapour. So the equilibrium of the reaction is on the product
side and all CO2 converts to solid carbon. For more details of the graphitisation step as well
as about the prior cleaning procedure see Goslar and Czernik (2000) or the dissertation of
Unkel (2006).
Pressing Now the carbon–iron mixture is pressed into AMS cathodes. The targets were
then measured at the AMS facilities of Lund or Zurich.
Cleaning The last step in the process of sample preparation is the cleaning of all tools
as the drill, tweezers, spatula or glass tubes. The different cleaning steps are washing with
distilled water in an ultrasonic bath and washing with acetone afterwards. This procedure
is also applied for the pressing devices. The glass tubes of the graphitisation line are heated
to 900◦C after mechanical cleaning with distilled water to get rid of all organic or inorganic
carbon. For tweezers and spatula a cleaning with acetone is applied.
1For calcite: CaCO3 + 2HCl → H2O + CaCl2 + CO2
2For dissolved inorganic carbon in water (consisting mainly of HCO−3 and Ca
2+ ions):
Ca2+ + 2HCO−3 + 2HCl → 2H2O + CaCl2 + 2CO2
3 CO2 + 2 H2
iron catalyst
−−−−−−−−⇀↽ − 2 H2O + C. Hence, the reaction needs an at least two times higher hydrogen
pressure than the CO2 gas.
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2.2 Background
For 14C dating it is necessary to measure the background to estimate sample radiocarbon ages
and uncertainties. A background measurement shows the amount of modern carbon, which
is introduced into the sample during the sample preparation, and the performance of the
AMS system. A background analysis requires the preparation of a material, which is known
to have an unlimited age (14C activity = 0 pmC) and can be prepared for measurements
similar to the samples. At the height of the background samples one can see how clean, with
as less as possible recent carbon injection, the sample preparation is. In the case of calcite
and water marble is a suitable background material. Usually marble is called ”geologically
old”, which means in the case of radiocarbon that it is much older than the limit of 14C
measurements. Currently the measuring limit of unprocessed graphite, the best background
available, is around until 60000 to 70000 years or 10 to 12 half lives (e.g. Scharf et al., 2007;
Klein et al., 2007).
In AMS samples are usually measured in batches of 20 to 40 targets including several
background and standard samples. The results of all measured background samples are listed
in Table A.1 of Appendix A and plotted in Figure 2.2.
Figure 2.2: 14C activity of marble (M1–M32) and Iceland spar (IS1,IS2) background samples.
The lowest background is measured since sample M26, which goes conform with changing the
AMS system (from Lund to Zurich facility). For some backgrounds no errors were given by
the AMS facility.
During this thesis 34 background samples were prepared of which 25 were measured. Some
of the background samples were used as ”dummies”, that means they were taken as samples to
tune the AMS machine. The Lund facility used usually two background samples for the tuning
while in the Zurich facility they tune their AMS machine with oxalic acid standard samples.
In general marble is used for background determination, except the two Island spar calcite
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background samples. These were drilled in Innsbruck in context of subsample micromilling
of stalagmite ER-77 (Sec. 4). Thus the calcite samples (subsamples of ER77 and Island spar
background) were the ones which were not drilled in a CO2 free atmosphere, due to the use
of an external laboratory and the sophisticated micromill construction there.
Until background sample M16 the heat gun was not used in the preparation of the extrac-
tion step, which explains the higher background of those samples. With the application of the
heating step (from background sample M17 on) the background activities were reduced. As
long as the samples were sent to the Lund AMS facility the background samples were hardly
older than 40000 years. That is due to the fact that the system in Lund has a rather high
chemical blank background of 48000 years or 0.25 pmC, and the background of processed
anthracite is in the order of 44000 years or 0.4 pmC (Skog, 2007). The system is designed
to measure 14C as part of biomedical and environmental studies, where the 14C activities are
relatively high. The limit of the measured background samples is lower in Zurich (Fig. 2.2
from sample M26 on).
However, the height of the background is not relevant, as far as the activity is correctly
subtracted from the unknown samples. Furthermore for this thesis only unknown samples
of the Holocene and of modern composition were prepared and measured, which is far away
from the background border.
The Lund single stage AMS system is the first AMS system based on a single stage and
open-air insulated accelerator. The advantage of a single stage accelerator is that extra charge
exchanges in the residual gas of the second acceleration step, which may result in molecular
fragments with momentum equal to the rare isotope, are avoided. In Zurich a small 0.5 MV
tandem accelerator was used to measure the samples. In both laboratories, Lund and Zurich,
the AMS systems use the 1+ charge state, which can provide high precision radiocarbon
measurements similar to the larger tandems that utilize the 3+ or 4+ charge states (Synal
et al., 2000).
2.3 Standard
All 14C (AMS-) measurements of unknown samples are measured relative to a standard. In
the Heidelberg radiocarbon laboratory the oxalic acid II standard is used. The mean value of
that standard is 1.2736 ± 0.001 times higher (Stuiver and Polach, 1977; Mann, 1983) than the
first standard, oxalic acid I, which is not in use anymore. However, the oxalic acid I is still the
international radiocarbon dating standard. Ninety-five percent of the activity of oxalic acid
I from the year 1950 is equal to the measured activity of the absolute radiocarbon standard
which is wood from the year 1890 and is defined to have 100 pmC. So the mean value of oxalic
acid II is 100 pmC · 100%95% · 1.2736 ≈ 134.04 pmC.
All oxalic acid samples are listed in Table A.2 of Appendix A. The mean of all mea-
sured standards is 134.06 pmC with standard deviation of 0.5 pmC. So the mean agrees well
with the expected value and the standard deviation is identical to statistical errors of single
measurements.
Because measurements of unknown samples are made in relation to standards, many
systematic errors cancel. Variations in the systematic errors contribute primarily to the final
uncertainty (Finkel and Suter, 1993).
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Chapter 3
14C in cave systems
To evaluate radiocarbon measurements of stalagmites and drip water and to interpret vari-
ations in their 14C content, it is necessary to understand the processes in soil-cave systems,
which are responsible for the composition of the 14C isotopes. Nevertheless, both carbon
isotopes, 14C and 13C, are important to infer processes from which the variations originate.
To be able to interpret the carbon isotopes data in speleothem environment one has to
follow the way of the water from the atmosphere through the soil and karst system to the
cave and to understand processes occurring there. Before the water enters the cave, the 14C
content of the dissolved inorganic carbon changes in each region above the cave according
to the radiocarbon composition of the carbon contributing matter. Small changes of the
14C content of the carbon in the water occur in the soil due to fractionation and soil CO2
enrichment. Large differences on the resulting 14C in the drip water are depending on the
way the calcium in the karst is dissolved. Finally, small changes occur in the cave on the
stalagmite via fractionation effects.
In this chapter the way of the water from the atmosphere to the cave is explained (Sec.
3.1) and how the radiocarbon content of the drip water is changed in different stages of the
penetration areas (Sec. 3.2). In Section 3.3 the different limestone dissolution behaviours are
described, before the last part of this chapter (Sec. 3.4) gives an overview over the concept
of the dead carbon fraction.
3.1 How stalagmites grow
A schematic view about how stalagmites grow is shown in Figure 3.1. The water, which finally
will enter the cave, originates from the precipitation above the cave. During the contact
with atmospheric carbon molecules the precipitation is in balance with the atmospheric CO2
content. The pH-value of water in contact with 380 ppm of CO2 (the pCO2-value of the
present atmosphere) is around 5.56. The balance could be described according to chemical
Equation 3.1
CO2,g + H2O  H2CO3  H
+ + HCO−3  2H
+ + CO2−3 (3.1)
(see also Equations 5.1 – 5.4 in Sec. 5.2) and the temperature dependent equilibrium
constants listed in Table 5.3 (Sec. 5.2).
Then the water enters the soil, where the partial pressure of CO2 is enhanced due to
root respiration and microbial induced oxidation of dead plant material. The partial pressure
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Figure 3.1: Schematic view on the growth of stalagmites. On the right hand side processes
are indicated which are important for the growth of stalagmites. For more details see the
text.
of CO2 in the soil atmosphere (CO2(g)) could be up to one hundred times of that in the
bulk atmosphere. Therefore the chemical equilibrium changes and the soil water become
more enriched in carbonic acid (CO2(aq) = H2CO3), bicarbonate (HCO
−
3 ) and carbonate
(CO2−3 ). For example: a solution in contact with a CO2 partial pressure of one percent of the
atmosphere (pCO2 = 1 % atm = 10,000 ppm) has a pH-value of around 4.88, a concentration
of carbonic acid of 5*10−4 mol/l and a concentration of bicarbonate ions of 1.3*10−5 mol/l.
The amount of the carbonate ion concentration is negligible in this situation.
This happens under idealised conditions. In general the soil contains also minor and trace
elements like magnesium, calcium, potassium, barium, sulphates and many others. These
elements influence the calcite solubility of the solution. Due to generally low concentrations
of minor and trace elements in the solution, which dissolve the limestone, they can be neglected
in this work. Dreybrodt (1988), e.g., tried to include those minor and major elements, but
the model procedure requires the known amount of each additional minor and trace element
or molecule.
After the acidic solution leaves the upper soil it comes into contact with the limestone.
This leads to the dissolution of calcium carbonate according to chemical Equation 3.2:
Ca2+ + 2HCO−3  CaCO3 + H2O + CO2 (3.2)
where Ca2+ is the calcium ion (see also Equations 5.1 – 5.5).
In two main processes the way of limestone dissolution can be distinguished: first the
closed system, where the solution has no contact with the soil atmosphere and second the
open system where the water stays always in contact with the soil atmosphere during the
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process of limestone dissolution. In general these extreme cases occur very rarely and instead
intermediate processes are common.
The solubility of the calcium carbonate depends on the partial pressure of soil CO2 as
Garrels and Christ (1965) and Hendy (1971) have already shown. If the solution is saturated
no further chemical changes are supposed to occur. However, the karst is not homogeneous.
Therefore, it is possible that there are voids, in which air of lower pCO2 is trapped. When
the water comes into contact to those soil irregularities, reprecipitation of calcite happens.
Thus, the concentrations of the carbon species in the solution changes according to the pCO2
existing in these voids.
As soon as the water leaves the karst and enters a cave, calcite precipitates from the water
and can form stalactites, stalagmites or flowstones. These processes could occur if the cave
atmosphere has a sufficiently low pCO2 value compared to the infiltrating water. This pCO2
difference leads to degassing of CO2 from the water to the atmosphere and, hence, results in
precipitation of CaCO3, which forms a stalagmite. Another possible process is the evaporation
of the drip water. In the rare case of low humidity in the cave the water is able to evaporate,
the solution becomes supersaturated and the calcite deposits. However this process is very
unlikely because in most caves the air humidity is very high, due to the low flow of air and
the relatively large flow of water through most limestone caves.
For more details, see Hendy (1971), Salomons and Mook (1986), Dreybrodt (1988) Dulin-
sky and Rozanski (1990) or Romanov et al. (2008a).
3.2 Changing 14C in soil, karst and cave water
During those processes described in Section 3.1 the carbon isotope composition of the water
changes. Reasons for the change are that the carbon joining the solution has different origins
(atmospheric carbon dioxide, carbon coming from plants and introduced by dissolution of the
limestone). Table 3.1 shows the values for δ13C and 14C in different materials with which the
water is in contact.
Table 3.1: The current isotope composition of carbon in materials, which supply the water
on its way to the cave with carbon atoms (Data are taken from † Deines (1980) and ‡ Hendy
(1971)).
material 14C [pmC] δ13C [‰ vs. PDB]
atmosphere 106 (today) −8 (today)
C3 vegetation ≈106 −26†
C4 vegetation ≈106 −13†
soil air derived by
C3 vegetation >106 ≥ −26†
C4 vegetation >106 ≥ −13†
limestone 0 ‡ +1‡
No major variations of the 14C level of the carbon in living vegetation is observed so far. So
the carbon uptake via photosynthesis from the atmosphere does not show significant changes,
when the carbon is stored in the plant. Hence, the soil air derived by vegetation should have
the same 14C composition as the atmosphere. At least this is true, if the soil CO2 is only
composed of root respiration. If organic decomposition is also important the soil air 14C is
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different from the atmosphere. The composition of the total carbon pool in the soil is then a
mixture of recent and past atmospheric radiocarbon levels. Due to the nuclear weapon tests
in the mid of the 20th century and the resulting strong atmospheric 14C anomaly, nowadays
in most areas the soil air has a higher radiocarbon value than the recent atmospheric 14C
level. How strong the difference is, depends on the impact of the dead organic material. On
the other hand pre-bomb soil has a slightly lower 14C content compared to the corresponding
atmospheric 14C level.
In contrast to 14C the vegetation has a considerable influence on the δ13C content via pho-
tosynthesis. Hereby one has to differentiate between plants using the Calvin photosynthetic
cycle (C3 plants) or the Hatch-Slack photosynthetic pathway (C4 plants). In both pathways
isotopic fractionation occurs during the uptake of atmospheric CO2. C3 plants are depleted
at about 13 ‰ and C4 plants at about 4 ‰ compared to the atmosphere. The same δ13C
composition which is stored in the plant is respired by the roots into the soil. Because the
atmospheric δ13C content was almost constant in time, the soil δ13C content in the soil is also
constant.
Additionally there are temperature dependent fractionation constants, which can change
the isotopic composition significantly. The temperature dependent carbon fractionation con-
stants are given in Section 5.2 in Table 5.5.
Especially for 14C the changes of carbon in the solution follows a certain scheme (e.g. Genty
and Massault, 1999). The dissolved carbon in the meteoric water has a 14C value similar to
the atmosphere, neglecting fractionation effects. The 14C content of the soil atmosphere is in
general lower than the radiocarbon content of the atmosphere1, because of the dead carbon
derived from old soil organic matter. When the water becomes enriched with carbon from the
soil atmosphere the 14C content in the water is decreasing. How much it decreases depends
on how old the dead plants in the soil are and to which extent they give CO2 to the soil
atmosphere compared to the plant root respiration of living plants. It should be mentioned,
that the 14C content of dead organic material represents in general the 14C activity of the
atmosphere during the lifetime of the plants. The decay of 14C has a negligible impact on the
common time scales of plant decomposition. The fractionation from soil CO2 to the dissolved
inorganic carbon has the effect of enriching the radiocarbon content. An average enrichment
of 2.6 pmC for a case study of some locations is given in Genty and Massault (1997). When the
solution dissolves the limestone, which is completely depleted in radiocarbon, the 14C activity
declines up to 50 % of the value the water had before the limestone dissolution (for further
explanations see Chapter 3.3). On the last step of speleothem formation the water saturated
with calcite enters the cave and drips onto the stalagmite. Thereby the water looses some
CO2 molecules by degassing and some carbonate molecules by calcite deposition resulting in
a relatively small 14C enrichment of the calcite compared to the water. The sketch in Figure
3.2 illustrates these effects on the 14C activity in the soil.
3.3 Open and closed dissolution system
The largest influence on the isotopic composition of the carbon in the solution comes from the
condition of limestone dissolution. It can enrich the 14C activity of the calciumless solution
by 2 - 3 percent modern carbon or lower the activity to 50 % (see Section 5.3). So in the
case of limestone dissolution it is very important to differentiate between the open and closed
dissolution system or intermediate states.
1Except for time intervals of a fast degradation of the atmospheric 14C level as for the past-bomb period.
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Figure 3.2: The schematic sketch shows the 14C activity evolution of dissolved inorganic
carbon in water. In each cave environment the extent of the different steps varies (redrawn
after Genty and Massault (1999)).
Open limestone dissolution system If the dissolution takes place in an open system –
in the presence of an unlimited excess of gaseous carbon dioxide – isotopic exchange between
the carbon species in solution and the carbon dioxide in the soil atmosphere would maintain
isotopic equilibrium between the gas and solution phase (Hendy, 1970, 1971). Since the
amount of CO2 produced in the soil is far greater than the amount that can leave the solution,
the contribution of the limestone carbon to the total carbon in the solution and soil atmosphere
system may be very small. Under these conditions the carbon species in solution would be
close to carbon-isotopic equilibrium with the CO2 produced in the soil. Then the carbon
isotopes of the solution depend on the isotopic composition of soil atmospheric carbon (Tab.
3.1), the temperature-dependent isotope fractionation factors (Tab. 5.5) and on the partial
pressure of CO2, as it will be shown in Section 5.3.
Closed limestone dissolution system If, on the other hand, the limestone carbonate is
dissolved in a closed system, the prediction of the isotopic ratios of the species in solution is
more complicated. In a closed system the solution has no contact with soil pCO2 during the
dissolution of limestone. So it is approximately true, according to the chemical formulas (Eq.
5.1 – 5.5), that for every mole of limestone carbonate dissolved, one mole of aqueous carbon
dioxide is converted to bicarbonate (Hendy, 1970). Thus, when the solution is saturated with
respect to calcite, approximately half of the carbon in solution will have to come from the
limestone and half from the soil carbon dioxide. The precise ratio of the contribution of the
soil CO2 to the total carbon in solution depends on the pCO2 of the soil atmosphere. Besides
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the pCO2 the isotopic composition of the solution depends on the carbon isotopes of the soil
atmosphere and the temperature-dependent isotope fractionation factors, as in the open case,
and additionally on the isotopic composition of the limestone (Tab. 3.1).
Figure 3.3: This sketch illustrates a possible limestone dissolution behaviour. The upper part
shows the soil where the main part of the CO2 in the solution is produced. The dissolution
in the open system takes place in the upper part of the karst (the light grey background
represents the limestone with gas filled voids). Below this horizon the dissolution occurs in
the closed system (represented by the dark grey background with few washed out voids). In
the last step the saturated solution enters the cave.
Intermediate limestone dissolution system The open and closed systems are the ex-
treme cases of limestone dissolution. However, any real dissolution system will behave some-
where between the completely open and the completely closed one. The intermediate system
will combine the characteristics of both extreme cases regarding the isotopic composition of
the carbon in the solution. Usually the dissolution in the open system takes place in the
upper part of the karst. In the lower part of the karst mostly the closed system is responsible
for limestone dissolution. This behaviour is because the upper part of the karst is washed
out by former stages of the limestone dissolution, resulting in free spaces filled with soil air,
which can interact with the groundwater. Further down the water becomes isolated from the
gas due to fewer free spaces. This scenario is visualised in Figure 3.3. Of course it is possible
that the border between the open and the closed system decreases in depth with time due to
dissolving processes in the upper karst.
Nevertheless there are several dissolution systems imaginable, but the simplest way to
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deal with this topic is a stringent horizontal separation between the open and the closed sys-
tem. In other situations the border could be situated in a vertical way (marked by i in Figure
3.4) or is somehow tilted (case ii in Figure 3.4) in the water flow. Or even more sophisticated
is the case with a border of the open to the closed system, which is non linear with depth (case
iii in Figure 3.4). But for those cases one has to assume a non mixing water flow, which is
unrealistic in a turbulent fluid. Only if one does not assume that each molecule of the solution
will come into contact to the surrounding soil atmosphere such scenarios makes sense. Else,
in a well-mixed fluid, all molecules, dissolved under closed conditions, equilibrate with the
soil atmosphere if they reach the side where the open condition is present. This is in general
treated as a completely open system. The border of the dissolution system, marked as case
iv in Figure 3.4 will lead to a resulting border like line v. With the explanations above it will
be a horizontal border, as assumed for the model proposed in this work.
Figure 3.4: This sketch illustrates four possible limestone dissolution behaviours (i – iv), and
the resulting open to closed system behaviour (v) from case iv (for more details see the text).
Further argumentations can be, that water mixing exists but is not complete in those
systems, especially where the open limestone dissolution is only present for some less volume
percent. Hence it is possible that only parts of the fluid, which dissolves the limestone in the
closed way, exchange their isotopes with the gaseous phase. So intermediate very complex
systems can be constructed. However, with this kind of complexity many artificial parameters
have to be introduced. The fact, that the parameters are usually not known is the reason
why to describe the dissolution system as simple as possible.
Another simple way of modelling the limestone dissolution is the attempt to treat the
water as two single solutions in a certain volume ratio. One solution dissolves the limestone
in an open system and the other of the two water parcels in the closed system. Both water
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parcels mix2 shortly before the water enters the cave. Such a model was written in the frame
work of this PhD thesis as well, but this attempt showed no satisfying results compared with
the model written after the illustrated scheme in Figure 3.3 (see further in Chapter 5).
3.4 Dead carbon fraction
Dead carbon fraction3 (dcf) describes approximately the part of carbon deposited on the
stalagmite, which originates from the limestone above the cave. At a more detailed look into
the problem of dcf it can be recognised that the determination of the dcf is more complex. The
responsible processes for the complexity were already elucidated in Section 3.2 and summarised
with Figure 3.2). Indeed the mean part of the dead carbon is introduced by the limestone.
Nevertheless the other processes change the radiocarbon content in the solution and, hence,
in the stalagmite as well. However, they influence the dcf only slightly in most cases.
Mathematically the dcf is defined by:
dcf =
(
1− a
14Cstal
a14Catm
)
· 100%, (3.3)
with a14Cstal being the 14C activity of the stalagmite and a14Catm the 14C activity of
the atmosphere. Either both values belong to a time t where the calcite settled down or
both values belong to measurements performed today on the stalagmite and on a parcel of
the atmosphere originated from time t. The 14C activity of the stalagmite is measured. For
the past atmospheric 14C activity one can take the IntCal04 calibration curve (Reimer et al.,
2004). The absolute time t is provided by uranium series dating as e.g. in Genty et al. (1999,
2001); Beck et al. (2001) or, in some cases, by laminar counting (e.g. Genty and Massault,
1997; Genty et al., 1998; Scholz et al., in prep.).
The dcf determines the difference of the radiocarbon content between the atmosphere and
the stalagmite normalised to the atmospheric radiocarbon content at time t and includes all
14C changes, which occur in the soil above the cave. A more detailed look to 14C changes due
to single processes is not possible to stalagmites grown in the past, because only the difference
between the radiocarbon content of the stalagmite and the atmosphere is measurable.
The determination of the dcf depends strongly on an exact age model. Where ”exact”
means in terms of small error bars on the timescale, which requires high precision U/Th
measurements and in terms of the right gradient, which requires an adequate technique for
building such an age model.
The dcf values published in literature are mostly between 10 to 20 %. A small selection
is given in Table 3.2. Only two caves have a dcf value lower than 10 %.
In theory, changes in dcf result from at least two major and two minor causes. A first
major cause is due to errors in the absolute chronology, especially if one has age errors in
only some stalagmite sections. If for example the true age is overestimated one calculates a
lower dcf than it would be with the correct age. Secondly, differences in the input of host
rock carbon are very important, which means that a system switches its limestone dissolution
system. Going from a more open to a more closed system would show increasing dcf values.
2Which results in a non saturated solution (Dreybrodt, 1988).
3The term dead carbon is used when no radioactive carbon is present in a material. The fraction says
how much of the dead carbon material is mixed with/dissolved in an other material/solution.
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Table 3.2: Published dcf of some stalagmites.
cave location dcf [ % ] paper
Sutherland (Scotland) 22 – 38 Genty et al. (2001)
Villard (France) 21.1±1.5 Genty and Massault (1997)
China 18 Hodge et al. (2006)
Browns Folley Mine (GB) 17.5 Genty et al. (2001)
Bahamas 16.5±4.7 Beck et al. (2001)
Han-sur-Lesse (Bel) 13.8±1.5 Genty and Massault (1997)
Postojna (Slovenia) 13 ±1.5 Genty and Massault (1999)
La Faurie (France) 12.2±1.5 Genty and Massault (1997)
Proumeyssac (France) 9.2±1.5 Genty and Massault (1997)
Timta (India) 2 – 6 Glynn et al. (2006)
A minor point, which could change the dcf, is a changing in the age/lifetime of the organic
material in the soil. But it is very unlikely to explain large differences (above some percent4)
with the organic material except in rare cases of peat layer forming above the cave (Genty
et al., 2001). The last point is a change in the CaCO3 precipitation rate. Especially a
decreasing CaCO3 precipitation rate would allow more CO2 exchange between the solution
and the cave atmosphere (Dulinsky and Rozanski, 1990). That would result in a decreasing
dcf under the assumption that the cave air radiocarbon content mirrors the free atmosphere
sufficiently.
4E.g. an increase in dcf of 5 % would mean that the soil organic matter would be older by around 450
years (Applying the 14C lifetime of 8270 years leads in 80 years to a decrease of roughly 1 pmC in 14C activity
or 1 % in dcf). And that is very questionable.
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Chapter 4
Determination and modelling of soil
14C
For the interpretation of the 14C variability in drip water it is important to investigate the
14C content of the soil atmosphere. The soil radiocarbon content can be determined directly
from the soil air (Warembourg and Paul, 1973; Dörr and Münnich, 1986; Tegen and Dörr,
1996). However, the disadvantage of this method is that the measurements are difficult to
perform due to problems with the extraction of soil CO2. Another way is to determine the
soil air 14C content by an indirect method. This approach derives the soil air 14C content
from the shape of the radiocarbon bomb peak, recorded in the calcite of a stalagmite.
This chapter contains information of the 14C composition of the total carbon in the soil
air, as well as explanations about the method to derive soil reservoir parameters from 14C
measurements on stalagmites (Sec. 4.1). Furthermore, in this chapter radiocarbon measure-
ments of the top of stalagmite ER-77 are presented (Sec. 4.2). With the 14C time series
one can derive the age spectrum of a three soil reservoir model of soil organic matter above
Ernesto cave. The known age spectrum allows to determine the recent soil air 14C content,
which will be used in Chapter 5 to model the 14C isotopes in drip water.
4.1 Soil reservoir parameters
The method to estimate the soil reservoir parameters from radiocarbon data recorded in a
stalagmite was developed in the late 1990s (Genty et al., 1998; Genty and Massault, 1999).
The idea is based on the assumption of Dörr and Münnich (1986) that the age spectrum of
the total carbon pool in the soil is determined by the lifetime and the CO2 contribution of the
soil reservoirs. Dörr and Münnich (1986) proposed at least two soil carbon reservoirs. With
the simplified assumption that soil CO2 is produced, first, by fast decomposition of organic
matter and by root respiration (both processes with practically no difference in 14C activity
to atmospheric CO2; young reservoir), and, second, by the decomposition of a long living soil
organic matter component (old reservoir). The relative contribution of these reservoirs to the
total soil respiration can be calculated with a two (or more) component mixing equation:
a14Csoil = c1 · a14C1 + c2 · a14C2, (4.1)
With a14Csoil being the soil 14C activity and a14C1,2 being the 14C activity of the young
and the old reservoir. The young reservoir is thought to have atmospheric 14C activity. c1,2
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are the relative contributions of the components to the total soil and c1 + c2 = 1.
For a beech/spruce forest with a sandy soil Dörr and Münnich (1986) found a ∆14C 1 for
the old reservoir of 110 ‰ with an annual cycle for the contribution of the components. The
cycle reveals that the old reservoir contributes around 25 % in summer and 75 % in winter to
the total soil carbon.
Tegen and Dörr (1996) found for deciduous forest soils that the young reservoir contributes
63 ± 17 % to the total carbon pool. In coniferous forest soils, however, they calculated the
contribution of the young reservoir to be 37 ± 24 %.
Genty et al. (1998) and Genty and Massault (1999) used the soil reservoirs to explain
radiocarbon measurements of stalagmites grown during the 20th century. They observed a
shifted and attenuated bomb peak in the 14C content of the stalagmite calcite. The modifi-
cations of the bomb peak in the stalagmite compared to the atmospheric radiocarbon bomb
peak results from soil processes. For the estimation of the soil reservoir parameters such as
the dcf, the lifetimes and contributions of the reservoirs, Genty et al. (1998) wrote a stalag-
mite model focussing on the 14C isotopes. This model simulates the carbon isotope content
of soil water during limestone dissolution and stalagmite growth and includes fractionation
processes between the single carbon species. Then the isotopic composition of the stalagmite
is calculated. All calculations, especially for the isotopic fractionation, are performed using
the cave temperature, which is the mean annual temperature.
4.2 Soil reservoirs at Ernesto cave
In this thesis the model of Genty et al. (1998) is used to estimate the soil parameters for
Ernesto cave, using stalagmite ER-77 (Frisia et al., 2003). 17 samples at the uppermost 11
mm (upper right panel in Figure 4.1), corresponding to the period 1890 AD to 1990 AD, were
drilled and analysed. The calibrated age was determined from the date of collection ER-77
(1995 AD)2 and lamina counting. It was not possible to drill the samples on the same track
as the lamina counting was performed, because many holes were on this side of the stalagmite
slice. Due to the convex stalagmite top this corresponds to an offset of 1.57 mm. Transferred
to time it is a shift of ten years, leading to an age of the most recent sample to roughly 1980
(mean position of sample collection). The results for the 17 samples are given in Table A.3
and plotted in Figure 4.1.
Each subsample of ER-77 covers a time interval between 4 and 10 years, depending on
the growth rate of the stalagmite. Until 1950 AD the 14C level in the atmosphere was almost
constant. Due to the nuclear bomb tests the radiocarbon content of the atmosphere increased
very fast with a maximum in the mid 1960s (Levin and Kromer (2004), blue curve in Figure
4.1). The 14C activity of ER-77 (black squares) reveals both the constant phase and the bomb
peak. The bomb peak, stored in the stalagmite, is attenuated and slightly shifted. Both the
delay and the attenuation are caused by carbon soil reservoirs.
For the estimation of the carbon soil reservoir parameters one has to determine the dcf
coming from the limestone. The estimations of parameters, dcf and soil reservoirs, have to
be performed simultaneously. In contrast to the total dcf (Eq. 3.3), the contribution of
the limestone dead carbon is obviously not easy to calculate because of changes in the 14C
activity due to fractionation effects and CO2 input of old organic matter in the soil. The
1∆14C =
“
14C/12Csample
14C/12Cstandard
− 1
”
· 1000 ‰
2The zero point was chosen to be 1992 AD by Frisia et al. (2003), because the three topmost laminae had
to be discarded due to damages on the top laminae during the thin section preparation.
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Figure 4.1: The top of stalagmite ER-77 is shown on the upper left part of this Figure. in
the upper 11.35 mm 17 subsamples were drilled and analysed for their 14C content. The
measurements from the subsamples (black squares) reveal a shifted and attenuated 14C peak,
which results from the atmospheric radiocarbon content (blue line).
fractionation effect increases the 14C of the solution. In the pre/past bomb peak period the
soil CO2 decrease/increase the 14C activity of the solution. Hence the dead carbon proportion
from the limestone has to be larger than the dcf calculated by Equation 3.3.
A convenient period to estimate dcf is during the interval of a relatively constant radiocar-
bon content in the atmosphere. The choice of a phase with a constant atmospheric 14C level
is important because the soil reservoir parameters have a minor and especially constant effect
on the 14C content of the soil atmosphere during those constant phases. The dead carbon
originating from the limestone was estimated to 12.9 %. That finally results in a dead carbon
fraction of 10.9 %, calculated from the pre-bomb interval (1810 – 1950 AD) by using the best
fit (red line in Figure 4.2) through the measurements of subsamples ER-77 A to ER-77 L.
The model was applied using three soil reservoirs. The young reservoir is responsible for
the delay of the 14C increase in the stalagmite, while the old reservoir has the main influence
on the attenuating signal. The timing of the maximum in stalagmite 14C is due to the age
of the intermediate soil reservoir. It is also possible to describe the signal with only two soil
reservoirs, but then there are difficulties to describe maximum, offset and decrease of the 14C
anomaly with one set of parameters. Figure B.1 in Appendix B shows the best fit which
is possible with two soil reservoirs. Especially the beginning of the 14C increase is not well
reproduced.
The reservoir ages were determined to 5, 11 and 100 years with a contribution to the total
soil carbon of 7, 51 and 42 % (Fig. 4.2). The reservoir ages describe the duration for which
the 14C content of soil organic matter has been averaged. It is assumed that the annual input
of new organic matter has a 14C activity, which is equal to the atmospheric 14C activity of
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Figure 4.2: The plot shows how the atmospheric radiocarbon anomaly – bomb peak – (blue
line) is recorded in the stalagmite top of ER-77 (black dots). The red line represents the best
fit through the data calculated with the model according to Genty and Massault (1999). The
model assumes a cave temperature of 6.6◦C. The dcf is 10.9 % and three reservoirs were used
to fit the data.
that year. The 14C activity is corrected for radiocarbon decay. However, this correction is
almost negligible for these short time scales.
The mean radiocarbon activity of the soil reservoirs is determined by calculating the mean
14C activity of the atmosphere during the lifetime of that reservoir. The calculations of the
activities are described by Equations 4.2 – 4.4:
a14C1 =
1
a1
n∑
i=n−a1
a14Catm(i) (4.2)
a14C2 =
1
a2 − a1
n−a1−1∑
i=n−a2
a14Catm(i) (4.3)
a14C3 =
1
a3 − a2
n−a2−1∑
i=n−a3
a14Catm(i) (4.4)
Here the a14C1,2,3 are the mean 14C activities of the three reservoirs, a1,2,3 are the cor-
responding ages, n is the year for which the calculation is performed and a14Catm(i) is the
atmospheric radiocarbon activity of year i.
The young reservoir can be considered as a combination of root respiration, decomposing
leaves and the outer parts of dead branches and trunks growing within the determined age
of the young reservoir. The intermediate reservoir can be understood as the most resistant
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parts of the leaves, the older parts of the branches and the intermediate parts of the trunks.
The old reservoir is composed similarly. Only material which is older than the age given by
the intermediate one belongs to that reservoir.
The young reservoir contributes only a small amount of CO2 to the total soil CO2. Thus,
soil respiration and fast decomposing leaves or needles do not play a major role for the total
radiocarbon composition of the soil above Ernesto cave. This is at least valid for winter, the
time of the year the stalagmite is supposed to grow fastest according to Frisia et al. (2003).
During winter the vegetation does not produce important amounts of root respiration derived
CO2. Thus, the decomposition of old organic material is most important in winter. 51% of
the total carbon is supposed to come from the intermediate reservoir. Organic matter, which
is decomposed between 6 and 11 years after death, contributes to the second reservoir. Also
the old reservoir, which includes organic matter decomposed between the years 12 and 100
after death, has a major contribution to total soil CO2 (40%). The determined parameters
agree well to the ranges given in the study of Trumbore (2000).
One should keep in mind that the old reservoir is not well constrained because only
two measurements were performed in the decreasing part of the bomb peak. The decrease,
calculated by the model, is mainly influenced by the age of the old reservoir (see Figure B.2).
The chosen parameters reveal a linear correlation coefficient of R = 0.991 between data
and model showing that the model fits very well with the measured data. The correlation
coefficient is a measure for the shape. For example, applying the same parameter set, except
the dcf - let it be 8 % - the correlation has the same value as above. However, there is always
an offset between the model and data. To keep the offset as small as possible another quantity
is used to test for the goodness of the chosen parameters.
This quantity is the accumulated offset of single 14C data points to the calculated ra-
diocarbon curve of the stalagmite. The investigated stalagmite part was divided into two
periods: the bomb phase includes six data points and the pre-bomb phase 11 data points.
With the pre-bomb interval one can estimate the best dcf value, while the bomb phase reveals
the best choice of the soil reservoir parameters. The parameters mentioned above fulfil the
minimum condition. In the vicinity of the chosen values no other reservoir parameters are
better than the proposed ones. It is unlikely that a completely other set of parameters can be
applied to fit the data, because the soil parameters are responsible for the offset between the
modelled and measured 14C data (dcf), the onset of the 14C increase (young reservoir), the
timing of the maximum (intermediate reservoir) and the decrease (old reservoir) of the bomb
peak. Hence they are decoupled from each other and can not be superimposed from another
set of parameters.
With the determined parameters one can estimate the soil 14C activity for each year,
assuming the parameters are constant over time, and the atmospheric 14C content is known.
For the year 2006 this results in a soil 14C activity of 110.7 pmC. This value is chosen in
Section 5.3.2 as the mean 14C activity of the soil above Ernesto cave.
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Chapter 5
14C in cave drip water
For the approach to investigate the present day situation in speleothems monthly collected drip
water samples of Ernesto cave and Bunker cave were analysed. The samples were collected and
sent by R. Miorandi and D. Riechelmann. Additional information like meteorological data,
stable isotope and CO2 measurements of soil and cave air were provided by D. Riechelmann
and R. Miorandi as well. Stable isotopes were also measured in Innsbruck by C. Spötl. The
measurements of anions and cations were performed by A. Schröder-Ritzrau at the Institute
for Environmental Geochemistry of the University of Heidelberg.
In the first part of this chapter the radiocarbon measurements of the carbon in the drip
water of both caves are presented. Then a drip water model is developed and the results are
shown. In the last section of this chapter the carbon isotopes calculated by the model are
compared with the drip water measurements.
5.1 Drip water measurements
For the drip water measurements the 14C activity and the δ13C content are of major interest,
because with changes in both isotopes one can support or reject hypotheses of processes
occurring in the soil and cave. With both carbon isotopes the present processes can be
determined more clearly than with radiocarbon data alone.
5.1.1 Ernesto cave
Grotta di Ernesto is a shallow cave of around 20 m below surface in Northeast Italy (45◦58’37”
N, 11◦39’28” E). The cave is situated at the northern slope of the Valsugana valley at 1167
m above sea level. Precipitation minus evapotranspiration has a bimodal distribution with
maxima in autumn and spring. Snow lays usually between December and March with a
following snow melt until April. The vegetation consists of C3 plants and the soil thickness
is 1.5 m (Borsato, 1997; McDermott et al., 1999; Huang et al., 2001; Frisia et al., 2003).
The monthly sampling period of the drip water from two drip locations was between
November 2005 and October 2007. The locations were ER-76 and ER-G1. ER-G1 is a fast
drip with a high coefficient of variation in the discharge of water – a so-called seasonal drip
(pers. com. R. Miorandi). ER-76 is a seasonal drip as well (Frisia et al., 2003) but has a
longer drip interval than ER-G1. Due to the different drip intervals it was necessary to collect
water of ER-76 during a whole month, while a sampling period of some hours during a cave
visit was sufficient for ER-G1.
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The water samples, which were prepared for radiocarbon AMS measurements, had a vol-
ume of around 80 to 90 ml. They were prepared and measured as explained in Chapter 2.
The 14C data of ER-G1 and ER-76 are given in Table A.4 and A.5 of appendix A. In Figure
5.1 the 14C data are plotted over the two years of investigation.
Figure 5.1: Monthly measured radiocarbon
data of the drip water samples collected at
drip locations ER-G1 (black squares) and
ER-76 (red triangles).
Figure 5.2: Monthly measured δ13C data of
the drip water samples collected at drip loca-
tions ER-G1 (black squares) and ER-76 (red
triangles).
In the soil a strong seasonal signal in the soil air δ13C is visible with differences of the δ13C
values during the maximum in winter and the minimum in summer of around 3.5 ‰ (Fig.
B.3). However this variability is not detected in the drip water, where the variation of the
δ13C values is low (about 1 to 1.5 ‰) and does not represent the seasonal signal observed for
soil air δ13C (Fig. 5.2). The signal of the soil seems to be attenuated by processes occurring
between the upper soil and the cave. According to the observed δ18O signal of precipitation
and drip water (Fig. B.4) it can be assumed that the attenuation is due to mixing processes
in the ground water. Figure B.4 show the large range of δ18O in precipitation (≈ 10 ‰). In
contrast to precipitation the δ18O of the drip water is nearly constant. Only mixing processes
of water can be responsible for attenuating the soil signals in both isotopes. This confirms
the assumption of Frisia et al. (2003), who proposed a soil water reservoir above Ernesto cave
with constant isotopic composition and ion concentrations on annual time scales.
Radiocarbon measurements over the two year sampling period reveal a pronounced annual
cycle (Fig. 5.1). This is more significant for the 14C values of the ER-G1 drip water (red)
than for the radiocarbon content of drip water location ER-76 (black). Both years show an
increasing trend between November and January, followed by a strong decrease in the 14C
activity in the next month. Between February and July a steady increase occurs until the
radiocarbon content decreases slightly until November. This pattern is less pronounced in the
14C activity of the ER-76 drip water in the second year.
Carbon from the soil and from the limestone can be responsible for a seasonal signal like
shown in Figure 5.1. Both areas are the most important carbon sources for the carbon species
in the drip water. Firstly the annual pattern can be explained by changes in the composition
of the total soil CO2, which is derived from different reservoirs of soil organic matter (Sec. 4).
The percentages of the different reservoirs to total soil pCO2 change the soil CO2 composition
throughout the year. But this is not the process driving the annual cycle in case of the Ernesto
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cave. If one calculates the 14C activity of the single soil reservoirs, determined in Section 4, it
becomes obvious that the drip water 14C range of roughly 8 pmC (drip location ER-G1) can
not be explained by the different reservoirs. The mean activities of the short, middle and long
organic matter reservoirs are 106.27 pmC, 109.42 pmC and 112.92 pmC, respectively. So the
expected difference if only one of the three reservoirs provides the CO2 to the total carbon is
at maximum about 6.5 pmC. However, it is very unlikely that for example in winter all CO2
is derived by the old reservoir and then in summer the CO2 originates completely from the
young reservoir.
Furthermore, the attenuating process visible in the δ13C values (Fig. B.3) makes the
difference in radiocarbon from the respired soil air to the drip water smaller. It can be
assumed that the short reservoir delivers a dominant part to the total carbon pool in the
spring and summer months due to a temperature induced growing vegetation and increased
CO2 root respiration. According to the activities of the different reservoirs in this soil system,
this should result in a decreasing trend during that time which is not observed. Hence, the
observed 14C trend is not controlled by soil processes.
The second possibility is that the signal originates from the karst. A straight forward
process which drives the radiocarbon annual signal is unlikely, because of the stationary water
reservoir on annual scale. A more sophisticated reason seems to be responsible for a seasonal
cycle in radiocarbon drip water. Important is the consideration that the water in the well
mixed ground water is not saturated. This demand is satisfied, either by the non saturated
solution joining the reservoir or by the fact that the mixing of two saturated solutions each
in equilibrium with different pCO2 generates a non saturated solution (Dreybrodt, 1988).
This mixed solution is supposed to emerge from the open dissolution system, because the
dissolution happens in the upper soil layers, where enough contact to soil air is possible.
If the second explanation is appropriate, a possible reason for the seasonal cycle in drip
water 14C activity is the correlation between seasonal drip water 14C data and corresponding
pH values (Fig. 5.3). Furthermore a correlation between the 14C data and the drip rate (Fig.
5.4 upper inlet) should be established. Both correlation coefficients are above 0.6 and the
probability that the correlation is by chance are lower than 0.003.
The process, which drives the radiocarbon value with the drip water pH, can be explained
as follows. At first relatively low precipitation rates are assumed and a well-mixed water
reservoir is present. Then the non-saturated, mixed soil reservoir water dissolves the limestone
with contact to soil air filled voids. A relative strong gas exchange occurs, which is the
definition for an open dissolution system. Hence, in times with less rain above Ernesto cave,
resulting in a period of low drip rate1, high 14C values in the drip water are more likely. This
is clearly shown in the upper panel of Figure 5.4, where the correlation between drip rate and
precipitation is illustrated. The correlation calculation was performed without the samples,
which were collected during or shortly after strong rain events (marked by the squares in
brackets).
In the case of high precipitation, which brings undersaturated water to the reservoir, the
voids in the soil are nearly completely filled with the solution. Now limestone dissolution in
the reservoir water occurs in a closed system, because no (or not much) gas exchange with
the soil atmosphere is possible. Especially the lower parts of the water reservoir, which get
pushed into the cave first, can not equilibrate with soil air. Therefore, high precipitation rates
result in high drip rates and low 14C values in the drip water.
1ER-G1 drip rates are time delayed to precipitation by less than two weeks. The drip rate on ER-76 needs
one or two month to react on precipitation events (Borsato, 1997). Exceptions are strong rain events (more
than 12 mm/day) where the drip ER-G1 reacts within 12 hours.
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Figure 5.3: Monthly measured radiocarbon data of the drip water samples collected on drip
location ER-G1 correlated with corresponding pH values (black squares). The red line repre-
sents the linear correlation without the points in brackets, which are erroneous in pH value
due to technical measurement difficulties.
Figure 5.4: The monthly precipitation (black squares) and the monthly measured drip rate
of location ER-G1 (red circles) show a time lag of up to one month. In the upper panel the
correlation plot between 14C activity and drip rate is shown. The points in brackets were left
out for correlation calculations (see text).
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If there is too much precipitation before or during the cave visit a threshold is crossed and
the water penetrates the soil and the karst very fast (Borsato, 1997; Frisia et al., 2003). At
very high precipitation rates the drip water, originated from the mixed reservoir, has probably
no chance to reach the calcite saturation state. This is due to the existing undersaturation
in the reservoir, as mentioned above, and the strong pressure from the additional rainwater,
forcing the deeper situated water to penetrate very fast through the karst. This implies that
the carbon in the drip water mainly derives from the open dissolution system, which results
in high 14C values of drip water carbon. At Ernesto the samples from January and June
2007 have experienced high precipitation rates during or some days before sample collection.
Both months also show high drip rates. For September 2006 a high drip rate (Fig. 5.4) was
measured but no high precipitation rates were observed. The reason for the behaviour in
September 2006 is unknown. But at least the saturation indices2 calculated by A. Schröder-
Ritzrau show a lower saturation index for water collected in these tree months than in all the
other month (Tab. 5.1).
Table 5.1: Saturation index (SI) of ER-G1 drip water. The SI is given with respect to cave
atmosphere, meaning that the SI in the karst is lower due to a higher pCO2. Hence the SI is
only shifted and the tendency of calcium content does not depend on the medium the water
has contact to. SI was calculated with PHREEQ-C using ion strength and pH values of the
drip water.
date sample name SI date sample name SI
20.04.2006 ER-G1 52 0.49 02.01.2007 ER-G1 60 0.42
22.05.2006 ER-G1 53 0.34 23.01.2007 ER-G1 61 0.22
22.06.2006 ER-G1 54 0.40 22.02.2007 ER-G1 62 0.48
18.07.2006 ER-G1 55 0.25 22.03.2007 ER-G1 63 0.57
21.08.2006 ER-G1 56 0.32 24.04.2007 ER-G1 64 0.43
19.09.2006 ER-G1 57 0.14 22.05.2007 ER-G1 65 0.53
23.10.2006 ER-G1 58 0.29 19.06.2007 ER-G1 66 0.24
27.11.2006 ER-G1 59 0.74
So the three outliers in Figure 5.4, upper panel, can be explained. Without the outliers
the correlation (red line in Figure 5.4, upper panel) is convincing (correlation coefficient R =
0.69, p = 0.001). Hence the observed 14C trend in ER-G1 drip water (Fig. 5.1) appears to
be controlled by this process.
Another reason, which can in principle be responsible for the radiocarbon drip water cycle,
is the carbon exchange between limestone and water. However, the possibility that the 14C
signal is only due to carbon isotope exchange between limestone and water can be rejected
for Ernesto cave. The initial pH value of soil water is throughout the year nearly constant,
due to the well-mixed ground water reservoir. Exchange processes usually do not change the
pH value of a solution. Hence a possible carbon isotope exchange of the solution with the
limestone can not be responsible for the observed trend in drip water pH value and in the 14C
signal.
Very remarkable in Figure 5.1 is that the 14C values of ER-76, the drip with the slower
rate, are in general lower than for ER-G1. On the other hand the δ13C values (Fig. 5.2) are
in general higher. Assuming that the drip water of both drip locations is fed by the same
2The saturation index for calcium carbonate is a measure for the calcium-carbonic acid-equilibrium.
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water reservoir with the same isotopic composition the difference between the carbon isotopes
of both drip locations is due to processes in the karst or the cave. Degassing of the solution
during the one month sampling duration is one possible process to explain the enhanced δ13C
values. This contradicts with the lower 14C values in the carbon of the drip water. A higher
value in the δ13C measurements of 0.5 ‰ (as the observed mean of the two year time period)
would result in a higher mean radiocarbon activity of roughly 1 pmC. However, a lower mean
value of 1.3 pmC in ER-76 was measured. Hence, degassing of drip water is not responsible
for the observation of higher δ13C and lower 14C values in ER-76 compared to ER-G1.
Lower 14C activities and higher δ13C contents can be explained by a more intense contact
of water and limestone in the host rock. Intense contact means either the dissolution occurs
under more closed conditions or carbon exchange processes between the solution and the
limestone are present. For both drip locations, ER-76 and ER-G1, one has to assume similar
processes influencing the isotope drip water signal, due to the same cave system, the nearby
locations of both drips and the same discharge behaviour3. Only the amount of water discharge
(roughly two orders of magnitude difference) and the time shift of water infiltration (around
two month compared to two weeks for ER-G1) are different. Due to the same discharge
behaviour, and a seasonal pH signal similar to ER-G1 (Fig. 5.5) one can assume that the
same dissolution process as described above is present for ER-76.
Figure 5.5: The monthly measured pH values of the drip water samples collected on drip
location ER-G1 (red triangles) and ER-76 (black squares) reveal a synchronous behaviour.
ER-76 is in general more alkaline than ER-G1.
The main difference in the pH value between both drip waters is the mostly more alkaline
drip water of ER-76 compared to the ER-G1 drip water. Degassing of the solution can be
clearly seen on the stable carbon and oxygen isotope composition. Thus, a degassing effect,
due to a water collecting time of one month, is not very important for the pH difference
because the δ13C and δ18O values of ER-76 and ER-G1 have similar values (Figs. 5.2 and
B.4).
3Both drips are classified as seasonal drips reacting on seasonal precipitation changes.
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Thus the difference is to be attributed to a more closed dissolution pathway for ER-76
than for ER-G1. The more closed conditions are only present below the water reservoir, which
for both drip locations is the same. It is not excluded that isotopic exchange is present to
a certain extend in the karst. This process would drive the isotopes of the solution in the
same direction as a more closed limestone dissolution pathway. That will make the solution
more heavier in the δ13C isotopes and more lighter in the radiocarbon isotopes. The water-
limestone isotope exchange is more likely for ER-76 than for ER-G1, because the water of
ER-76 is thought to have a longer residence time in the soil (Borsato, 1997).
5.1.2 Bunker cave
Bunker cave is situated in Sauerland in central Germany. The Bunker cave has a length of
2000 m and is a part of the large cave system of Iserlohn. The rock thickness above the
different cave chambers in Bunker cave is approximately 15 to 20 m (Grebe, 1993). The
soil thickness is one meter with many stones inside. The vegetation consists of C3 plants.
The drip water samples come from drip location two (Bu-TS2), which is situated in a large
chamber with a many stalagmites.
Radiocarbon was measured in monthly collected drip water for one annual cycle, March
2007 – February 2008 (Tab. A.6). The data reveal a pronounced annual cycle (Fig. 5.6)
similar to the Ernesto cave system. In contrary to Ernesto cave an annual cycle is visible also
in the δ13C content.
Figure 5.6: The monthly measured 14C activity (black squares) and δ13C content (red circles)
of the drip water samples collected on drip location Bu-TS2 show a seasonal cycle. The
radiocarbon measurements peak in summer and have a minimum in winter. The δ13C values
reveal an opposite trend.
It is more difficult to interpret the annual cycle of the carbon isotopes in drip water of
Bunker cave (Fig. 5.6) than for the drip locations of Ernesto cave. Firstly, at Bunker cave
the data series comprise only one year. While at Ernesto cave monitoring data are available
from the late 1990s the measurements of cave and soil parameters at Bunker cave started in
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2006. Data on radiocarbon content of soil air are not available. In addition there is no ”tool”
to determine the soil 14C content with the 14C bomb peak stored in a stalagmite.
Secondly, all the samples of Bu-TS2 are samples with water collected over one month due
to low drip rates. Additionally, it was discovered that a degassing of the water in the cave
is present, which strongly influences the isotopes in drip water (pers. comm. D. Scholz).
In April 2008 two samples of Bu-TS2 were measured for δ13C content. One was the usual
monthly collected water and one was an instant sample with water collected in the time of the
cave visit. The instant sample was around 1.3 ‰ lighter than the monthly collected sample.
Assuming degassing is responsible4 for the effect and that the deviation is constant over
time the δ13C difference can be used for correcting the radiocarbon results. So all measured
radiocarbon samples would have been approximately two to three permil (0.2 to 0.3 pmC)
lighter if they could have been sampled during a shorter time period.
Nevertheless, the offset is rather small and is in the range within the 2σ error bar of
the 14C measurements and can be neglected therefore. Furthermore, it is not known, if the
strength of the degassing process is constant in time. Drip water samples collected during
some hours of a cave visit and during the month before at drip locations Bu-TS5 and Bu-TS7
(Tab. 5.2) indicate that the degassing process vary. Thus, a radiocarbon correction of the
measured data is not possible due to the unknown strength of the degassing.
Table 5.2: δ13C content of Bu-TS5 and Bu-TS7 drip water samples. The results of the
two samples of both months lead to the conclusion that the degassing process might not be
constant.
location date sampling duration δ13C [‰] sampling duration δ13C [‰]
Bu-TS5 04.03.2008 one month -6.17 some hours -9.63
Bu-TS5 22.04.2008 one month -8.33 some hours -9.6
Bu-TS7 04.03.2008 one month -8.94 some hours -9.97
Bu-TS7 22.04.2008 one month -8.64 some hours -10.92
Though it is not possible, yet, to explain the processes responsible for the radiocarbon
signal in the drip water, it can be pointed out that the drip water carbon isotope variations
can be due to changes in the carbon isotope composition of the soil atmosphere. In the
Bunker cave no well mixed water reservoir like at Ernesto cave is present, which is obvious by
comparing the measured δ13C or δ18O isotopic composition of the soil air/precipitation, soil
water and drip water of Bu-TS1 and Bu-TS2 (Figs. B.6 and B.7).
Drip location Bu-TS1 is the only one, where it is possible to collect water during the
cave visit, that means within some hours. Here possible degassing of the drip water can be
neglected. The strong δ18O signal of 6 ‰ (Fig. B.7) in the precipitation is attenuated by
soil processes like evapotranspiration. So the soil water shows variations of 0.75 ‰. These
variations are found in the drip water of Bu-TS1 as well (Fig. B.7), only shifted in time. It
appears that the time the water needs from the soil into the cave is around four to six month,
but the time series is only one year. The same is valid for the δ13C data. Soil air measurements
of the stable carbon isotope show no trend, but the water of the soil and of Bu-TS1 show
4Strong changes in the isotopic composition during the sampling time of one month do not seem to be
responsible, because the δ13C content of the water sample taken the month before was at the same δ13C level
like the April samples, that means there was no strong intermonthly trend observed. Also high intramonthly
variabilities in δ13C content are not supposed to occur.
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variations of 2.5 ‰ (Fig. B.6). By neglecting the outlier of each time series5 the time shift
could be evaluated to four to six month again. However, this is rather speculative, yet.
The four to six month time shift is applicable for Bu-TS1, but it seems that the time shift
is not valid for Bu-TS2. This is a typical case of different soil-karst-cave behaviour in even the
same cave. Figure B.6 compares the carbon isotopes of soil air, soil water and drip water of
Bu-TS2. The δ13C soil signal is seen in the drip water of Bu-TS2 and no time shift between
soil air and drip water δ13C content is detected. For 18O a time shift of four to six month can
not be excluded (Fig. B.7). This contradiction is indeed a bit puzzling.
Strong changes of the drip water δ13C signal are not expected to originate from changing
limestone dissolution ratios (Secs. 5.3.1 and 5.3.2, drip location ER-G1). So it is unlikely that
a changing dissolution system is responsible for the δ13C pattern. Hence the δ13C signal of
the soil is visible in the drip water of Bu-TS2 it is likely that the radiocarbon seasonal cycle
can be caused by soil air 14C changes. So the 14C increase during spring and summer months
can be explained by a growing influence of root respiration compared to the decomposed dead
organic matter. The contribution is reversed in the autumn and winter months where the
influence of the dead organic matter grows, leading to a decreased radiocarbon activity in the
drip water during this time. If the 14C content of the solution is composed like explained,
it would mean that there is no large time lag between soil and drip water, as shown by the
stable carbon isotope measurements.
If the 14C content of the solution depends on the soil 14C, it would have a large impact
on the ages of the soil reservoirs. As seen for the soil above Ernesto cave the old reservoir
has a higher 14C activity than the young one. Assuming the explanation of the composition
of the total soil 14C content is correct, the 14C activities of the soil reservoirs of Bunker cave
should show higher values for the young reservoir than for the old reservoir. Hence it is an
inverse behaviour compared to the soil composition at Ernesto cave. This can be archived
by an increased age of the old reservoir. The influence of the bomb peak would decrease and
hence the 14C level of the old reservoir decreases as well. A further possibility to change the
14C ratio between the old and the young reservoir is to increase the age of the young reservoir,
in order to increase the influence of the bomb peak to that reservoir.
Another interesting fact of the drip water is that the water in the cave has lower Ca2+
values than the soil water. So it is likely that prior calcite precipitation occurs at Bunker
cave. That finding is supported by magnesium to calcium ratios of Bu-TS2 (pers. comm. A.
Schröder-Ritzrau). The process of prior calcite precipitation can also contribute to changes in
the carbon isotopes. With prior calcite precipitation the solution is expected to get heavier.
Furthermore, the calcium differences between soil water and drip water indicate that the
soil water is already saturated in the upper soil layers. This is not necessarily the fact at the
depth the soil water comes from (ca. 0.5 m), but maybe not far away from this depth. If
the limestone dissolution occurs mainly in the upper parts of the soil, it is very likely that
the calcite is dissolved near the open system. The results of the stalagmite Bu1 support the
implication (Sec. 6.3.2).
5.2 Drip water model
For the aim of calculating the pCO2 value of the soil above the cave in the way it was
described in the introductory part, a model was developed. It is based on the model used in
Hendy (1971). It contains the solubility of soil CO2 and the solubility of calcite in meteoric
5March 2007 for Bu-TS1 and July 2007 for soil water.
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water, degassing of CO2 and precipitation of CaCO3 in the cave and fractionation of carbon
within these processes. With help of the description of the chemical reactions and isotopic
fractionation effects the 14C and δ13C values of the stalagmite are calculated.
To invert the model the version described above was repeated with different initial condi-
tions until the 14C and δ13C values, measured in the stalagmite, were found. This procedure
is necessary because the model used much iteration for calculating the concentrations and
activities of the solution. Therefore, it is not possible to develop a real inverse model. In this
Section only the limestone dissolution part is explained – the drip water model. In Section
6.2 the Rayleigh distillation model for calculating the carbon isotopes on stalagmites will be
discussed.
5.2.1 Concentration calculations
The dissolution of limestone carbonates and the precipitation of calcite on speleothems can
be summarised by the chemical reaction: CaCO3 + H2O + CO2 → Ca(HCO3)2. Or split in
single steps of calcite dissolution, the process reads like in equations 5.1 to 5.5. This is valid
under ideal conditions, where no other minor elements (e.g. Mg, Na, K) participate on the
dissolution process and the contribution of ion pairs like CaOH+ or CaHCO+
3
is negligible.
The equations for the temperature dependent equilibrium constants the model uses are given
in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Temperature dependence of mass action constants as used in Dreybrodt (1988).
T = t(◦C) + 273.15 Kelvin
log(kCO2) = 108.3865 + 0.01985076 · T − 6919.53/T
+40.45154·log(T ) + 669365/T 2
log(k1) = −356.3094 − 0.06091964 · T + 21834.37/T
+126.8339·log(T ) − 1684915.0/T 2
log(k2) = −107.8871 − 0.03252849 · T + 5151.79/T
+38.92561·log(T ) − 563713.9/T 2
log(kw) = 22.801 − 0.010365 · T − 4787.3/T
−7.1321·log(T )
log(kc) = −171.9065 − 0.077993 · T + 2839.319/T
+71.595·log(T )
CO2(g)
kCO2
 CO2(aq) (5.1)
CO
2(aq)
+ H2O
k1
 HCO−3 + H
+ (5.2)
HCO−3
k2
 CO2−3 + H
+ (5.3)
H2O
kw
 OH− + H+ (5.4)
CaCO3
kc
 Ca2+ + CO2−3 (5.5)
The equations for the single concentrations of the participating species are derived from
the equilibrium of the chemical reactions, which read (For Equations 5.7 and 5.9 the activity
of water is assumed to remain unity.):
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kCO2 =
(CO2(g))
(CO2(aq))
(5.6)
k1 =
(HCO−3 ) · (H+)
(CO2(aq))
(5.7)
k2 =
(CO2−3 ) · (H+)
(HCO−3 )
(5.8)
kw = (OH
−) · (H+) (5.9)
kc = (Ca
2+) · (CO2−3 ) (5.10)
Where the molecule in brackets, (i), representing the activity of species i which are related
to concentrations ci by (i) = γi · ci (e.g. Garrels and Christ, 1965) with γi being the activity
coefficient. For uncharged species such as H2O and CO2 the activity coefficients are given by
γi = 10
0.1I ≈ 1, if I < 0.1 (Plummer and Mackenzie, 1974). I is the ionic strength and is
calculated by the sum of the product of charge (Zi) and concentration of all species in the
solution:
I =
1
2
∑
i
Z2i · ci. (5.11)
For charged species the activity coefficients are usually calculated by the extended Debye-
Hückel equation:
log10γi = −A · Z2i ·
√
I
1 + B · ai ·
√
I
(5.12)
A and B are values which depend on temperature (A = 0.4883 + 8.074 · 10−4 · T ;B =
0.3241 + 1.6 · 10−4 · T with temperature T in ◦C (Dreybrodt, 1988)) and the ai represent the
ionic radii of species i. The corresponding ionic radii for the species in the solution are given
in Table 5.4.
Table 5.4: Ionic radii of species participating in the dissolution process of calcite. Values are
taken from Dreybrodt (1988).
ion H+ OH− HCO−3 CO
2−
3 Ca
2+
ionic radius [A˚] 9 3 4 4.5 6
Additionally the concentrations of the different molecules have to fulfil the condition of
electroneutrality:
cH+ + 2cCa2+ − cOH− − cHCO−3 − 2cCO2−3 = 0. (5.13)
With formulas 5.6 to 5.9 and 5.13 one can determine the equations for the concentration
of cCO2 :
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cCO2(aq) =


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c
H+
γ
H+
γ
HCO−3
closed dissolution system
cCO2(aq),soil
open dissolution system
(5.14)
For a solution without any calcium in the equation of electroneutrality, cCa2+ is set to
0 moles/l. The third case of Equation 5.14 is also the definition of the open system. Z
represents the sum of the concentrations of all carbon species before any limestone dissolution,
i.e.
Z = cCO2(aq),soil + cHCO−3,soil
+ cCO2−3,soil
(5.15)
The equations for all participating ions can be transferred from equations 5.7 to 5.9 to:
cOH− =
kw
cH+γH+γOH−
(5.16)
cHCO−3
=
k1cCO2(aq)γCO2(aq)
cH+γH+γHCO−3
(5.17)
cCO2−3
=
k1k2cCO2(aq)γCO2(aq)
(cH+)
2(γH+)
2γCO2−3
(5.18)
With knowledge of the concentrations of the carbon containing species and the hydroxide
ions the concentration of calcite can be calculated with the equation of electroneutrality
(Eq. 5.13).
The calculations follow a certain algorithm: At first the pH value is to set andcH+ can be
determined. For the first step the concentration calculation assumes no calcium in the solution.
An iterative process is applied because all concentrations depend, besides the hydrogen ion
concentration, on several activities. Primarily all activity coefficients are set to one and are
used to calculate the concentrations according to the above equations. On the other hand the
concentrations, calculated with γi = 1, are used to determine the single activity coefficients by
taking equation 5.12. The activity coefficients in turn are used to calculate the concentrations
again. This loop is repeated until changes of successive values of activity coefficients and
concentrations were sufficiently low.
This procedure is executed for successively higher pH values. In contrary to the first step
the calcium concentration has to be considered. Higher pH values simulate a more alkaline
solution and describe in this case the dissolution of limestone. Here the second or the third
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case of equation 5.14 is applied. The whole dissolution process stops when the pH value is large
enough so that the calcite saturation is achieved. The condition of saturation is described by
equation 5.10.
In the cases of coupling the open and closed dissolution system the model calculates the
concentrations to a defined point of the open system, first. At that point, defined by a number
smaller than the equilibrium constant kc, x · kc, x ∈ [0, 1]6, the model switches to the closed
system. The last values of the carbon species in solution (ci,last with i = CO2(aq), HCO
−
3 ,
CO2−3 ) calculated by the open system are treated as the first values of the closed dissolution
system. The model uses the dissolved calcite at this point to reduce the molecule number
of the carbon containing species, which are supposed to be acidic, by cca2+open,last
of the last
dissolution step, performed in the open system. So Z from equation 5.14 is defined now as:
Z = cCO2(aq),open + cHCO−3,open,last
+ cCO2−3,open,last
− cCa2+open,last . (5.19)
In other words Z gives the sum of concentrations of carbon containing species, which is
still available for more calcite dissolution.
5.2.2 Carbon isotope calculations
With the known concentrations it is easy to calculate the carbon isotopes in the solution
at each step of the dissolution process. For the calculation the model uses the temperature
dependent isotope fractionation factors listed in Table 5.5.
Table 5.5: Carbon isotope fractionation factors in the equilibrium system of pure karst waters
CO2 ⇐⇒ HCO−3 ⇐⇒ CO2−3 ⇐⇒ CaCO3 for δ13C. The 14C fractionation factors are by a
factor of 2.3 higher than for δ13C according to measurements by Salièges and Fontes (1984).
Temperature T = t(◦C) + 273.15 Kelvin. The data are adapted from Mook and de Vries
(2000).
CO2(aq)−g = −373/T + 0.19 ‰
HCO−3 −g
= 9483/T − 23.89 ‰
CO2−3 −g
= 8616/T − 21.37 ‰
CaCO3−g = 5380/T − 9.15 ‰
The isotope fractionation factors j−i are to understand in the direction when the carbon
atom in a molecule i (e.g. gaseous phase - g) changed into molecule j. For the transition into
the other direction the signs reverse. Assuming a known value for δ13CCO2,(g) the isotopic
composition of the other species can be determined by:
δ13Ci ∼= δ13CCO2,(g) + i−g (5.20)
with i = (CO2(aq), HCO
−
3 , CO
2−
3 , CaCO3) and using the common δ notation. In a soil
covered by C3 plants δ13CCO2,(g) is in general between -21 and -25 ‰ (e.g. Mook and de Vries,
2000), depending on the vegetation density and the time of the year. In the open system the
isotopic exchange between dissolved inorganic carbon and soil CO2 is the main factor for
6In this model x = 0 represents the closed dissolution system and x = 1 the open case.
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calculating the isotopic composition of the water. Hence the δ13Ct value of the total carbon
in the solution can be determined by simple mixing calculations:
δ13Ct =
(cCO2,(aq) · δ13CCO2,(aq) + cHCO−3 · δ
13CHCO−3
+ cCO2−3
· δ13CCO2−3 )
(cCO2,(aq) + cHCO−3
+ cCO2−3
)
‰. (5.21)
This is valid for the open system and for the initial step where no calcite is dissolved.
In the closed system on the other hand the calcite plays an important role. The isotopic
composition of dissolution step n could be calculated as:
δ13Ct(n) =
δ13Ct(n− 1) · (cCO2,(aq)(n− 1) + cHCO−3 (n− 1) + cCO2−3 (n− 1))
(cCO2,(aq)(n) + cHCO−3
(n) + cCO2−3
(n))
+
δ13Cl · (cCa2+(n)− cCa2+(n− 1))
(cCO2,(aq)(n) + cHCO−3
(n) + cCO2−3
(n))
‰. (5.22)
δ13Cl is the δ13C isotopic composition of the limestone carbonate and has a value of around
+1 ‰ (e.g. Mook and de Vries, 2000). Formulas 5.21 and 5.22 for the δ13C isotopes can be
applied to the 14C calculations as well. The 14CCO2,(g) activity is around the value of the
atmosphere, depending on the dead organic content in the soil, and the 14Cl activity is the
14C activity of the limestone carbonate and is in general zero.
5.2.3 Limits of the model
The model does not include minor or trace elements because the concentrations of them in
karst waters are usually low. Nevertheless, karst waters are rarely derived from the pure
system H2O – CaCO3 – CO2 (Dreybrodt, 1988). Mostly due to dolomite or magnesia calcites
and due to gypsum and anhydrite, which usually are also encountered in karst areas, one finds
Mg2+, NO2−3 and SO
2−
4 in quite considerable amounts. In many cases one also observes Na
+,
K+, Cl− and other trace elements (Fairchild et al., 2000; Treble et al., 2003). All these ions
change the ionic strength of the solution, affecting the ionic equilibria. Further the equilibria
are changed by the common-ion effect, which occurs if minerals are dissolved which have one
ion in common with CaCO3 (e.g. MgCO3 or CaSO4).
Therefore also the solubility of calcite is changed in the presence of foreign ions. Especially
in the presence of sulphate and magnesium (ion pair effect) and of a acid like HCl (acid effect)
the solubility is increased quite considerably (Dreybrodt, 1988). Of course there are effects
which reduce the calcite solubility as well, like the base effect and the before mentioned
common-ion effect, but in sum the calcite solubility is increased.
Due to the neglected foreign ions one expects more calcite in the samples than the model
predicts. The influence of the trace elements on the carbon isotopes of the carbon in the water
via the enhanced calcite solubility is difficult to estimate. For the open system the influence
of foreign ions on carbon isotopes is negligible since the reservoir of soil CO2 is much more
important for the isotopic composition of the carbon in the water than the dissolved limestone
carbonate7. Therefore, the isotopic composition of the water should not be changed here, even
in presence of the foreign ions, which increase the calcium solubility. In addition, in the closed
system increasing calcite dissolution is supposed due to the foreign ions. This effect under
7Also the overall pCO2 is not remarkably increased with an ongoing limestone dissolution.
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closed conditions will tend to decrease the 14C activity and to increase the δ13C content of
the carbon in the solution.
Secondly the model does not include prior calcite precipitation. Prior calcite precipitation
occurs in the karst area before the saturated solution penetrates into the cave. In gas filled
voids of the karst pCO2 is lower than that of the equilibrium state of the saturated water.
Therefore some CO2 degas from the water and calcite precipitates before the water enters the
cave. This degassing leads to an increased δ13C and 14C content. If this process is present
in a cave system, the model will predict (slightly) lower values for the carbon isotopes in the
drip water.
The third point is the choice of the open to closed dissolution system ratio. Other suc-
cessions of open to closed system behaviours, than explained in Section 3.3, are imaginable.
Calculations of the case of the volume divided water flow reconnecting before the water enters
the cave leads to a significantly too low 14C model output compared to measurements on drip
water. For the other proposed limestone dissolution behaviours the impact on the carbon
isotopes can not be estimated.
Furthermore, processes like additional carbon exchange between the karst and the solution
due to longer residence times in the karst or degassing of drip water in the cave are not
included. The model is kept as simple as possible, because with a more sophisticated model,
a larger number of parameters have to be introduced, which are not known.
5.2.4 Model description
The drip water model consists of plenty of small functions to keep the whole model as clearly
arranged as possible. In Figure 5.7 all functions are shown in a flow chart. The single functions
in the chart are connected in the right order of use.
The model consists of four major paths, which represent different purposes. They use
the same functions for the calculation of the limestone dissolution but in slightly different
arrangements. In the main1 function8 the calculation modus is split into the four modes. The
modes represent a demonstration mode (pCO2 and the corresponding string of Figure 5.7), a
calculation of carbon isotopes in drip water mode (datasearch and the corresponding string
of Figure 5.7), an inverse method to calculate the soil pCO2 from measured carbon isotopes
in cave drip water (invers and the corresponding string of Figure 5.7) and an inverse method
to determine the soil pCO2 from measured carbon isotopes in stalagmites (inverskalk and
the corresponding string of Figure 5.7). A short, single function description is given in the
following items.
• main1 This functions starts the whole program. The function reads the parameter.txt
file to set the major options, e.g. temperature of the cave, open to closed ratio or mode
of calculation. Then the function temperatur is called with the following decision of the
mode the model is supposed to run.
• temperatur Calculation of carbon isotope fractionation factors, equilibrium constants
and parameters A and B for the Debye-Hückel equation (Eq. 5.12) are calculated at
the temperature of the cave. The function is able to use temperature dependent values
published in different papers (Hendy, 1971; Mook and de Vries, 2000; Dreybrodt, 1988).
8main1 is to call in the Matlab command window to run the model. Paths selections and other options are
to set in the concerning functions or text files.
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Figure 5.7: Flow chart of the drip water model. Only the limestone dissolution functions are
shown here. Each rectangle symbolises one function (name of the function in bold type) and
its input data (in the left dashed ”sub-rectangle”). The input data are given by extern text
files or by parameters defined in the code like limits of the search algorithms or resolution
declarations. It is possible to use the pre-set values or to change them according to values
of the different cave systems. The output of the function or its purpose is written in the
right dashed ”sub-rectangle” of each major rectangle. Arrows indicate how the functions are
connected and in which order a function calls another one. In Chapter 6 the model for the
stalagmite is proposed, which complete the ”inversekalk” module path.
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• pCO2 Prepares everything to run the model in the demonstration mode. Here the
number of limestone dissolution tracks, which shall be calculated, and the starting pH
value of the solution with highest pCO2 are defined. The other ”water packages” charged
with less pCO2 are calculated automatically by the chosen pH step width.
• datasearch Orders the subfunctions to calculate the carbon isotopes of a water parcel
with a definite amount of soil air CO2 and a pH value of the saturated water entering
the cave. Additionally, an error estimation can be applied. A text file (in Fig. 5.7 the
name is pCO2_pH**.txt) with information about the carbon isotope measurements, soil
pCO2 and soil δ13C as well as the drip water pH value is read, to allow the model to
start the calculations. In comparison with the drip water measurements the results of
the carbon isotope simulation are plotted in graphs.
• invers Reverse of datasearch by applying a search algorithm. Orders the subfunctions
to calculate the soil air pCO2 of given 14C, δ13C data pairs of drip water. The function
needs the same file of data as function datasearch. The exit conditions are determined
and an error estimation can be executed.
• inverskalk The first part is the same as the invers function. The module orders the
subfunctions to calculate the soil air pCO2 of measured 14C, δ13C data pairs of a sta-
lagmite. Then pco2band is called and the results for pCO2 are saved and plotted. For
more information see Section 6.2.
• thornthwaiteER The subfunction needs a monthly resolved temperature-precipitation-
pCO2-δ13C text file to calculate the water amount resisting in the soil. For that pur-
pose the formula of Thornthwaite (1948) is used. Then an annual weighted mean for
soil pCO2 and δ13C is calculated. This subfunction is only necessary for the drip water
modes (datasearch and invers) and can be disabled by not choosing ”1” for the cerlingkey
in parameter.txt.
• soil Prepares variables for the concentration calculation in conc_soil and saves the
results of this subfunction.
• conc_soil Calculates the chemical equilibrium of the participating ions in the soil water
under the assumption that no calcium is available. An iterative process between the
concentrations and the activities is applied here. If necessary it is possible to change the
accuracy by redefining the break-off condition (the pCO2 difference of two successive
steps).
• closed1 Prepares variables (for a successive increasing pH value) for the concentration
calculation in conc_closed and saves the results of conc_closed until calcium saturation
is reached. Further a HCO−3 –pCO2 plot is drawn here.
• conc_closed Calculates the chemical equilibrium of the participating ions in the karst
water under the assumption of an open or closed dissolution system (choosing ”0” or
”1” for ”dcf” in parameter.txt). An iterative process between the concentrations and the
activities is applied. If necessary, it is possible to change the accuracy by redefining the
break-off condition (the calcium concentration difference of two successive steps).
• iso_closed This subfunction works only in demonstration mode of pCO2. The module
searches for values of equal pH values and calcium concentrations among the different
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water parcels during the limestone dissolution, and plots the resulting line into the
HCO−3 –pCO2 graphic made by closed1.
• c13_closed After determining the soil δ13C content (via cerlingkey in parameter.txt),
the δ13C content of the carbon in the solution of each dissolution step is calculated. A
plot of the δ13C content over pCO2 of the saturated solution is drawn.
• cerling1 If cerlingkey is equal to ”2” in parameter.txt the soil δ13C content, needed in
c13_closed, is calculated after Cerling (1984). For this function it is necessary to know
the CO2 content of the atmosphere and pCO2 value at a certain depth in the soil.
• c14_closed After determining the soil 14C activity (via gentykey in parameter.txt), the
14C activity of the carbon in the solution of each dissolution step is calculated. A plot
of the 14C activity over pCO2 of the saturated solution is drawn.
• gentyreservoir_rezent The soil 14C activity is determined with the calculated soil
reservoir parameters (Sec. 4). It is necessary to provide the atmospheric radiocarbon
content (e.g. the combined records of Reimer et al., 2004; Levin and Kromer, 2004)
from at least two centuries before the stalagmite starts to grow (for inverskalk) until
2007 AD (for the drip water modules).
• c14c13 This subfunction is needed in the demonstration mode to plot the 14C activity
over the δ13C content of the carbon in the saturated solution.
The functions describing the carbon isotopes during calcite precipitation, additionally
included in inverskalk, are explained in Section 6.2. In the following all main variables used
in the program are introduced.
• c(k,i,l) contains the data for the concentration of all participating ions during the
limestone dissolution.
– k ∈ [1,2,3,4,5,6] stands for the different ions
∗ k=1 → pH value [ ];
∗ k=2 → pCO2 [% atm];
∗ k=3 → concentration of OH− [mol/l];
∗ k=4 → concentration of HCO−3 [mol/l];
∗ k=5 → concentration of CO2−3 [mol/l];
∗ k=6 → concentration of Ca2+ [mol/l];
– i ∈ [1,2,...,imax] gives the number of dissolution steps the model simulates until
saturation is reached. imax depends on the pH step width, the ratio of the open
to closed dissolution system and the soil pCO2. The soil pCO2 is the reason why
the matrix is filled up with zeros in the demonstration mode.
– l ∈ [1,2,...,lmax] gives the number of the water parcels for which the limestone
dissolution is calculated (only for the demonstration mode, l is 1 for all other
modes).
• z(k,m,l) contains the data for the concentration of all participating ions during the
precipitation of calcite (only for inverskalk). k, l are the same as in c(k,i,l) and m gives
the number of degassing steps until the solution is in equilibrium with the pCO2 value
of the cave atmosphere.
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• c13_t(i,l) is the δ13C content of the solution.
• c13_caco3(i,l) is the δ13C content of the first calcite to be precipitated of a solution
with a δ13C content of c13_t(i,l).
• c14_t(i,l) is the 14C activity of the solution.
• c14_caco3(i,l) is the 14C activity of the first calcite to be precipitated of a solution
with a 14C activity of c14_t(i,l).
5.3 Results of the drip water model
This section documents the application of the model. It is described how the model performs
in the ”demonstration” mode. A further application is to real drip water samples and the
comparison of the modelled carbon isotope values with the measurements. The last application
is the ”inverse” method. With this approach it is possible to calculate the pCO2 value of the
soil above the cave using the measured carbon isotopes. It is not a real inverse method,
because the model simulates all processes in a forward manner until the measured drip water
values are reproduced.
5.3.1 Performance of the model in ”demonstration” mode
To demonstrate the connection between 14C and 13C of the saturated solution in different
open to closed system ratios it is necessary to calculate the concentrations participating in
the calcite dissolution process under different soil pCO2 values. In Figure 5.8 the bicarbonate
ion concentration over the soil pCO2 is shown. For seven water parcels charged with a
different soil pCO2 value the behaviour of the closed dissolution condition (the curved grey
lines) is redrawn after Hendy (1971) while using more recent equilibrium constants mentioned
in Section 5.2. Additionally the pathway of the limestone dissolution behaviour in the open
system (the straight grey lines) is plotted. The starting pCO2 values are the same as for the
closed system. The graphic shows in the bottom part of each grey and blue line the pure
water charged with carbonic acid without any calcite. The grey lines represent the calcite
dissolution process of the limestone until saturation with respect to calcite is reached. This
state is represented by the upper part of the grey lines, which can be connected through one
straight line. The red lines, going from down left to up right, show the ”iso-pH-lines” of the
dissolution process. Some corresponding pH values can be found on the left end of each red
line. Additionally the concentration of calcite (0.1 mmoles/l and 1 mmoles/l) dissolved in
the solution is plotted, shown by the dashed black horizontal lines. The dashed blue lines
represent the case for dissolution in the open system for 50 % of the saturation index following
by 50 % of limestone dissolution in the closed system.
The behaviour of an open dissolution system followed by a closed one defines a border
with a matrix change. Above the border there are enough voids in the limestone, which exist
maybe due to advanced limestone dissolution in the past, to allow a steady gas exchange with
the soil. Below the border such voids do not exist, which would allow contact to the soil air.
The isotopic composition of the carbon of the solution can be calculated at any single pH-
value on each blue or grey line (open system: Equation 5.21 and closed system: Equation 5.22
for δ13C and 14C). In particular that means that the isotopic carbon composition of the
saturated solution in any dissolution system is known. The δ13C and 14C values of the
saturated solution of different pCO2 are plotted in Figure 5.9.
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Figure 5.8: Pathways of bicarbonate concentration and partial pressure of pCO2 during the
limestone dissolution (T = 10◦C). For demonstration purposes a wide range of soil pCO2 was
applied.
The open and the closed system behaviours are similar to the ones published by Hendy
(1970). The upper blue line shows the isotopic composition of a calcite saturated solution
in an open system and the lowest blue line the one of the closed system. Cases, situated
between the completely closed and completely open condition, are labelled with the open to
closed system ratio on the right of each line. For demonstration purposes the model uses
following parameters: a temperature of 10◦C, a soil air 14C activity of 106 pmC and a soil air
δ13C content of -25 ‰.
Toward the right of each line, the isotopes are calculated with higher soil pCO2 values.
The more heavier the δ13C isotopic composition is the less pCO2 is in the soil. The isotopes
in the open system show a linear trend with a decreasing behaviour in 14C and δ13C with
increasing pCO2, caused by the different composition of the participating concentrations and
the isotopic fractionation factors. The 14C and δ13C relationship in the closed system is linear
as well. 14C increases with higher pCO2 values whereas δ13C decreases at the same time.
In all intermediate dissolution ratios the behaviour of 14C and δ13C is not linear, which
goes conform with a ground water study by Wendt et al. (1967). It is suspect that the cases
with a high open dissolution part (from 50 up to 100 %) do not show a big difference in the
carbon isotope composition compared to cases with a low open dissolution part. The difference
between a complete open to a 50 % open system is in 14C around 8 pmC and in δ13C around
0.5 ‰. On the other hand the difference between a 50 % open system to a complete closed
one is higher than 2.5 ‰ in δ13C and between 25 and 45 pmC in 14C depending on pCO2.
The carbon isotope values calculated for intermediate dissolution systems are higher com-
pared to a linear interpolation between the carbon isotopes of the open and the closed system.
The effect is due to the dominating isotopic composition derived in the open system, which
is characterised by carbon exchange between fluid and gaseous CO2. This can be understood
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Figure 5.9: Isotopic carbon composition of saturated water with respect to calcite. Plotted are
the open and the closed system as well as some intermediate states of the dissolution system
(numbers at the right of the corresponding lines, where ”30/70” means a 30 % open dissolution
system followed by a 70 % closed one). Input parameters: T = 10◦C, 14Csoilair = 106 pmC,
δ13Csoilair = −25 ‰.
by looking at the pH values and the calcium and carbonate concentration during a pH step.
Furthermore, it is important, that for each dissolved calcium ion one carbonate ion is released.
During the open dissolution system, occurring at low pH, more carbonate of the calcite will
be transferred to bicarbonate, to aqueous dissolved CO2 or to gaseous CO2 according to the
equilibrium status (described by equations 5.1 to 5.5) than at high pH values, as for ex-
ample reached during the closed dissolution system. On the one hand in the beginning of
the dissolution process the carbonate concentration rises very slowly compared to the calcite
concentration. On the other hand the model treats the change between the open to closed
dissolution system ratio with respect to the saturation index kc = cCa2+ · cCO2−3 ·γCO2−3 ·γCa2+
(see equation 5.10). That means in the 50/50 ratio case, the model jumps from the open to
closed dissolution system after 50 % of kc are reached. So at 50 % of kc the cCa2+ is bigger
than 50 % of the saturated solution and cCO2−3
is smaller than 50 % of the saturated solution.
Hereby the activity coefficients are neglected, because their changes are very small. Due to
both facts the limit between open to closed system, even in the 50/50 case, is reached when
the majority of the calcium is already dissolved. So the light 14C and heavy δ13C values
coming from the limestone are exchanged with the carbon isotopes of the soil air. Only the
small amount of carbon coming from the limestone into the solution in the closed dissolution
system decreases the 14C and increases the δ13C values of the carbon in the solution.
The non-linearity of 14C and δ13C of saturated water derived by intermediate dissolution
systems can be explained by the sum of the concentrations of the carbon containing species
shortly prior the switch from open to closed dissolution and the amount of calcite dissolved in
the closed system. The carbon species of the open system have the typical open case isotope
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concentration and the calcium dissolved in the closed system represents the carbon which
comes from the limestone which typically has no radiocarbon and δ13C values around +1 ‰.
The ratio of both, calculated for the seven water parcels shown in Figure 5.8, give parable
like lines as shown in Figure 5.9.
5.3.2 Performance of the model in ”datasearch” mode
In the following the model will be applied to water samples in order to calculate the carbon
isotopes and to compare the model output with the measurements.
To apply the model it is necessary to use suitable boundary conditions. The conditions
will only define a start point and an end point of the water under investigation. In this case
soil pCO2 is used as the start point and the pH of the drip water, measured in the cave,
defines the end point. Figure 5.10 illustrates the working process of the model to simulate
the correct isotopic composition of the drip water.
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Figure 5.10: The start point for the simulation is given by the soil pCO2, the end point is
marked by the pH of the drip water. The blue line represents the unique solution for the
open to closed dissolution system ratio, which joins both significant points. This example
represents the condition for drip location ER-G1 in November 2005. For that month a soil
pCO2 of 0.477 % atm (4,770 ppm) and a pH of 8.11 were measured. The model calculates a
dissolution system which is to 5.6 % open.
The model first defines the right soil pCO2 by calculating the concentrations without any
calcite in the solution. This is done by varying the starting pH value. Once the pH value
is found, which corresponds to the applied soil pCO2, the program calculates the limestone
dissolution by a stepwise increase in pH until the saturation state is reached. First that is done
for a certain open to closed dissolution system ratio. If the drip water pH of the simulated
solution is not consistent with the measured drip water pH the model changes the open to
closed system ratio and calculates the limestone dissolution again with the new ratio. This
process is repeated until the pH of the saturated modelled solution fits the measured pH.
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It is easy to see, that only one track of limestone dissolution between start and end point
is possible (Fig. 5.10). The open part of the dissolution is the same for each chosen open to
closed system ratio. However the condition (e.g. pH, concentrations), with which the closed
dissolution begins, is different with a changing open to closed system ratio. The condition
that only one track can connect the start and the end point is then given by the fact that the
closed dissolution system tracks are parallel and do not cross each other.
If the track of limestone dissolution is fixed it is possible to calculate the carbon isotopes
(14C and δ13C) along the track. First this is done by using the open isotope calculation (Eq.
5.21) and after the dissolution system switches the closed isotope calculation is applied (Eq.
5.22). Therefore, it is possible to simulate the isotopic composition of the saturated solution.
Then these values can be compared to the measured isotopic composition of the drip water.
Before comparing data and model results one constrain has to be mentioned. Soil water,
taken at a depth similar to the depth were the pCO2 is measured, contains already dissolved
calcite. This is not considered in the model. If the soil pCO2 is given to the model, the
model is forced to calculate all concentrations in the solution without calcium in the first
step. Thereafter it calculates the limestone dissolution.
Since the measurements of soil pCO2 are performed in the upper part of the soil, one
can assume that all calcite, already in the soil water, was dissolved under open dissolution
condition. Then the calcite in the soil water does not matter for the simulation, because the
condition measured in the soil water will be simulated later within the calculations as long as
the open condition, where the soil pCO2 is meant to be constant, is present.
Drip location ER-G1 For application of the model to drip location ER-G1 an end point
given by the pH value of the drip water (Figs. 5.5 and B.5, red triangles) was used. The soil
pCO2 signal (Fig. B.5, blue circles) was weighted by precipitation and evapotranspiration,
due to the well mixed water reservoir which is supposed to be in the soil (Sec. 5.1.1). The
weighting was done for a three year time period (November 2004 – October 2007), where
measurements on soil pCO2 were performed. The calculated weighted mean is pCO2,soil =
0.477 % atm. This value is used as a starting point throughout the two years of drip water
analysis from November 2005 to October 2007.
In addition it is necessary to define the isotopic composition of the soil air. For radiocarbon
the mean value is 110.7 pmC (Sec. 4). The δ13C value is determined by weighting monthly
soil air δ13C data with precipitation and evapotranspiration as for pCO2. The mean value is
-22.48 ‰.
Figure 5.11 shows the comparison for 14C content between the model output (blue) and
the measurements (red). The annual cycle of the measured 14C activity is well reproduced
by the model. The two outliers in September and November 2006 are supposed to be due to
erroneous determination of drip water pH.
The comparison of the δ13C measurements with the corresponding model output reveals
that the model does not perform the calculations as convincingly as for the 14C isotopes.
Anyway, the range is well reproduced, an indication for the well-chosen soil δ13C value. The
observed small underestimation of the model compared to the measurements can be the result
of CO2 degassing and calcite precipitation occurring when the solution runs downwards the
stalactite. It is unlikely that the degassing process is constant during the investigated time
interval and therefore single variations of the measurements can not be reproduced by the
model. Nevertheless the large trend is visible. The mean difference between the modelled and
the measured δ13C values is about 0.5 ‰. Thus the degassing of the water would result in an
enrichment in 14C of 0.1 pmC and, thus, is negligible.
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Figure 5.11: Monthly measured 14C data of
drip water samples (red) collected on drip
place ER-G1 compared to the modelled ra-
diocarbon content of the drip water (blue).
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Figure 5.12: Monthly measured δ13C data
of drip water samples (red) collected on drip
place ER-G1 compared to the modelled δ13C
content of the drip water (blue).
Another advantage of the model is the fact that the annual cycle in 14C measurements is
reproduced by the model, but the model does not show a seasonal signal in the stable carbon
isotope – like in reality. Therefore, the model seems to depict the soil processes well.
A reason why the large annual cycle is seen in 14C and not in the δ13C, is the difference
in the isotope content between the single major carbon reservoirs, responsible for the isotopic
composition of the drip water. While for radiocarbon the isotopic compositions between the
soil air (≈ 108 pmC) and the limestone (= 0 pmC) is rather large (≈ 108 pmC), the difference
in δ13C is ≈ 12 ‰. This value originates from the limestone (0 to 1 ‰) and the soil air δ13C
of roughly -22 to -24 ‰ plus a fraction effect of ≈ 10 to 11 ‰ (Mook and de Vries, 2000),
due to the transition of gaseous CO2 to dissolved inorganic carbon. Furthermore, the δ13C
isotope is more influenced by degassing processes than the radiocarbon isotope, and hence the
annual cycle of the stable carbon isotope originating from the limestone dissolution process
is more easyly to disturb.
So even small variations in the open to closed limestone dissolution ratio show clear signals
in the radiocarbon, but not in the stable carbon isotope composition. Assuming a mixing
system, which changes the contribution of the two participating materials only slightly in
two successive months (e.g. from a ratio of 90/10 % to 85/15 %), simple equations for the
resulting isotopic composition can be applied (similar to the mixing equation 4.1). The results
are shown in Table 5.6.
The 14C values calculated by the model cover the measurements with respect to the
estimated uncertainties (Fig. 5.11). For the November sample of 2005 a comparison of the
errors introduced by uncertainties of pH, pCO2 and soil 14C is shown in Figure 5.13. The errors
of the model (Fig. 5.11) are calculated under the assumption that the pH measurements of the
drip water cause the main error and the error coming from pCO2 measurement uncertainties
is negligible (Fig. 5.13)
The mean estimated error of pH measurements is 0.1, which leads to an uncertainty of drip
water 14C of 97.11+3.02−2.84 pmC. Additionally to that error a typical measurement uncertainty of
0.005 % atm soil pCO2 results in an error of 97.11
+0.22
−0.17 pmC. Combining both error sources,
an uncertainty of 97.11+3.25−2.95 pmC is calculated for the example of November 2005. The fourth
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Table 5.6: The calculation results for mixing processes, with the values shown in the table,
reveal a rather large difference in the 14C content compared to the small difference seen in
the δ13C content. The relative change is approximately the same.
Month isotope mixing isotopes in mixing isotopes in mixing difference
factor 1 soil air factor 2 limestone composition
1 14C 0.9 108 pmC 0.1 0 pmC 97.2 pmC
5.4 pmC
2 14C 0.85 108 pmC 0.15 0 pmC 91.8 pmC
1 δ13C 0.9 -13 ‰ 0.1 +1 ‰ -11.8‰
0.6 ‰
2 δ13C 0.85 -13 ‰ 0.15 +1 ‰ -11.2 ‰
label in Figure 5.13 concerns the error which arises, in case the absolute soil 14C error is
estimated to be 2 pmC. However, due to the assumption of constant soil water conditions,
this will lead only to a constant offset of all modelled results. Hence the soil 14C uncertainties
were not considered in the calculations.
Figure 5.13: The error estimation of single error sources for 14C (black) and δ13C (red). The
errors shown in the plot are due to uncertainties of pH of 0.1, of soil pCO2 of 0.005 % atm
(50 ppm), of both combined and of a soil 14C of 2 pmC or soil δ13C of 1 ‰, respectively.
The error estimation for the δ13C values gives -12.35+0.12−0.13 ‰, due to pH uncertainty and
-12.35+0.01−0.01 ‰, due to pCO2 uncertainties. Combining both uncertainties results in an error
of -12.35+0.13−0.13 ‰. The error which arises, if the absolute soil δ
13C uncertainty is estimated to
1 ‰ is represented by the fourth red label in Figure 5.13. Again this will lead to a constant
offset and is not considered in the calculations.
If one also considers errors in the evapotranspiration function and the weighting of pCO2,
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a higher deviation in pCO2 (≈ 0.1 % atm) is introduced, and hence the errors in the 14C
increase. In fact the error introduced by pCO2 is now comparable to the pH one. The error
variation is 97.11+3.75−3.75 pmC. Combining both error sources, pH and pCO2, an uncertainty
of 96.93+7.25−6.11 pmC is calculated. A version of the comparison between model and measure-
ments with the more uncertain assumption of mean soil pCO2 is plotted in Figure B.8 in the
appendix.
The model also calculates the open to closed system ratio, in which the water dissolves
the limestone. For the investigated two year time period the open to closed system ratio is
plotted in Figure 5.14.
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Figure 5.14: The figure represents the open
to closed dissolution system of the limestone
carbonate derived by the model for drip lo-
cation ER-G1, using the mean weighted soil
pCO2 of 0.47 % atm and the measured pH of
the drip water. Zero in the open-closed ratio
means that the system is completely closed
and one represents a completely open system.
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Figure 5.15: The calculation results of the
available water (residual precipitation) in the
soil within two weeks before sample collection
reveals dry summers and autumns and wet
winters and springs. August 2007 seems to be
an exception due to high precipitation rates
in the two weeks before sample collection.
The errors for the single points correspond to the above-mentioned uncertainties of drip
water pH and soil pCO2. The winter and spring months in both years show more closed
conditions than the summer and autumn months. As in Figure 5.11 the points for September
and November 2006 are supposed to be outliers due to the unusual values of drip water pH.
More closed conditions would mean for the Ernesto soil-cave system, that the voids in the soil
and karst are more clogged by water than in the other time of the year.
This result in Figure 5.14 indicates, in the context of limestone dissolution in the Ernesto
soil-cave system (Sec. 5.1.1), that in the winter and spring months the soil contains more
water than in the summer and autumn months. Figure 5.15 shows the available water in
the soil over the sampling period. The water in the soil is calculated by precipitation minus
evaporation calculated after Thornthwaite (1948). Due to the study of Borsato (1997), who
found that the soil residence time of meteoric water, feeding drip location ER-G1, is supposed
to be less than two weeks, the water content in the soil is calculated only with the rain amount
fallen within the two weeks before sample collection.
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Comparing Figures 5.14 and 5.15 confirms the assertion that a more open system goes
conform with dryer conditions in the soil. On the contrary a more wet soil is responsible for a
limestone dissolution occurring in a more closed system. Of course Figure 5.15 is only a rough
approximation of the soil water availability. Evaporation is difficult to calculate and a many
evaporation formulas exists (e.g. Thornthwaite, 1948; Penman, 1948; Haude, 1954; Hamon,
1961). For this thesis the Thornthwaite formula is used, because it is an empirical technique,
which does not require amounts of data. Despite uncertainties in evaporation calculations the
general relation in Figures 5.14 and 5.15 is correct.
Additionally it is possible to compare the calcium concentration of measurements on drip
water with the model output. The problems in calculating the calcium concentration are
foreign ions introduced in the solution by minor and trace elements. Depending on the
foreign ion composition this results most likely in increased calcium solubility. Hence the
negligence of foreign ions in the model can explain the offset observed in the comparison
between measurements and model output (Fig. 5.16).
Figure 5.16: The model results for the calcium concentration (blue) are around 25 mg/l lower
compared to the measurements (red). Furthermore, the comparison shows that the short-term
trend (single points, from month to month) is not reproduced. Nevertheless the long-term
trend seems to fit. Therefore, a correlation of R = 0.42 (p = 0.08) between both time series
exists – excluding the two model outliers of September and November 2006.
The magnitude of calcium concentration is not reproduced well (Fig. 5.16). However,
this is expected, because minor and trace elements are thought to change the solubility of
the solution. The short-trend is not seen in both time series in Figure 5.16 as well. The fact,
that the concentrations of trace and minor elements vary around a mean value within the
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two years of investigation (Figure B.10 in Appendix B) explains that finding. Nevertheless,
the overall trend is seen in both calcium concentration time series in Figure 5.16. Thus even
with the negligence of foreign ions, the reproduced long-term trend shows how well the model
works for ER-G1.
Drip location ER-76 In contrast to ER-G1 interpreting of model results from drip water
of location ER-76, which corresponds to the stalactite feeding stalagmite ER-76, is more
complex. The drip rate of ER-76 is much lower than the rate of ER-G1 and hence the drip
water was collected over a whole month to get enough water for 14C analysis. Further, Borsato
(1997) found that the water feeding ER-76 has a soil residence time of about two month. The
boundary conditions used for the carbon isotope simulations of ER-76 are the same (14Csoilair,
δ13Csoilair, pCO2,soilair). Only the drip water pH is changed according to the measured values
for ER-76 (Figs. 5.5 and B.5, black squares). The comparison of the carbon isotopes in the
drip water with the model results and the measurements are shown in Figures 5.17 and 5.18.
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Figure 5.17: Monthly measured 14C data of
drip water samples (red) collected on drip lo-
cation ER-76 compared to the modelled ra-
diocarbon content of the drip water (blue).
The calculated range of the model is consis-
tent with the measurements but the ampli-
tude of the annual cycle is overestimated.
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Figure 5.18: Monthly measured δ13C data of
drip water samples (red) collected on drip lo-
cation ER-76 compared to the modelled δ13C
content of the drip water (blue). The calcu-
lated values are more underestimated than in
the case of ER-G1. As for ER-G1 single data
points do not fit.
The error calculation for Figures 5.17 and 5.18 is equal to those explained for ER-G1. The
errors, arising by soil air isotope uncertainties, are not included.
Although the model simulates a well-pronounced annual signal for the 14C isotopes, the
cycle is not convincingly developed in the radiocarbon measurements. In general the range of
the values, the model calculates, is correct, but the difference from maxima to minima is to
large compared to the measurements.
Figure 5.1, where the radiocarbon measurements of the drip water of both drip locations,
ER-G1 and ER-76, are plotted, shows that the annual cycle of the 14C activities for ER-76
is more attenuated than the values for ER-G1. The attenuation of the 14C signal in ER-76
drip water compared to the model and to ER-G1 drip water is very likely due to the enlarged
residence time of the water in the soil and karst system. Nevertheless the responsible process
is not clearly defined. The limestone dissolution occurs as described in Section 5.1.1 and
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creates a pronounced seasonal signal. It is proposed that isotope exchange of the saturated
solution with dead carbon of the karst is very likely present, due to the enlarged residence
time. Alternatively, if the isotopic exchange occurs mainly in the soil, the exchange takes
place with an almost atmospheric 14C composition. So the isotopic exchange is superimposed
on the seasonal signal in a way that the range of the 14C signal is attenuated.
A possible approach to explain the attenuation by the enhanced soil residence time could
be that during dry periods in summer and autumn (Fig. 5.15) the isotope exchange between
solution and limestone is more important than during wet conditions. That would decrease
the 14C content of the drip water. In wet seasons the isotope exchange between solution and
soil CO2 is assumed to be more important (although carbon exchange between solution and
limestone is also present) at large residence times of the soil water. Under these conditions
the expected 14C values of the drip water are higher.
This would be in agreement with the assumption of the emerging 14C signal. Drier con-
ditions are responsible for higher 14C values in the carbon of the drip water (more open
conditions). If the soil residence time of water is large enough, dry conditions are also re-
sponsible for enhanced carbon exchange in the karst and hence for a lowered 14C value. For
wet conditions it is inverse. Under wet conditions a more closed system is responsible for low
14C values in the drip water. On the other hand, the water in a filled reservoir, due to much
precipitation, has more time to exchange carbon within the upper soil layers. Hence, the low
values were enriched in radiocarbon again. Therefore, the signal is attenuated.
The drip water model does not include an extra isotope exchange module. Hence, it can
not simulate the right carbon isotope values. Nevertheless the model calculates a seasonal
cycle, which is contributed to the fact, that the pH value stays constant during exchange
processes. Therefore one can argue, that the model calculates the carbon isotopes in the
solution, if no exchange processes occur.
The isotope exchange has some consequences for the δ13C content as well. Assuming
isotope exchange is responsible for variations of the carbon isotopes an increase in the δ13C
content should occur during dry periods, when exchange happens in the karst. A decrease
should occur during wet periods with a more important exchange in the soil area. The
measured δ13C values scatter and no clear annual cycle is observed (Fig. 5.18) like for 14C
(Fig. 5.17) due to the fact that δ13C values are easier to change by degassing effects in the
cave than 14C activities.
The δ13C content of the drip water measurements is underestimated by the model (Fig.
5.18). As for drip location ER-G1 single data points can not be reproduced by the model for
ER-76. The reasons here are the same as given for ER-G1. For ER-76 the underestimation of
the δ13C values is even higher than for ER-G1 due the enlarged sampling time and additional
degassing. This effect does not have large impacts on the 14C content.
A comparison of the calcium concentration in drip water and measurements is not possible,
because on this drip location no measurements of anions and cations were performed. The
model again calculated the open to closed system ratio of drip location ER-76 and, hence,
it is possible to compare the dissolution system ratios of ER-G1 and ER-76 (Figs. 5.14 and
5.19).
For both drip locations, ER-76 and ER-G1, a more open dissolution system is simulated
in summer and autumn months and a more closed situation in winter and spring. So the
open to closed dissolution ratio of both drip locations goes conform with each other and to
the calculation of the available water in the soil. That is an encouraging result, because in
the same cave system similar processes are assumed to occur in the soil above the cave. The
open to closed system ratio is not exact the same in both simulations, because the water takes
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Figure 5.19: This figure represents the open to closed dissolution system of the limestone
carbonate derived by the model for drip location ER-76, using the mean weighted soil pCO2
of 0.47 % atm and the measured pH of the drip water. The value ”0” in the open-closed ratio
means that the system is completely closed and ”1” represents a completely open system.
Error calculation as for ER-G1.
different pathways through the soil. Therefore, it can be noticed that the open to closed ratio
is in winter and spring more closed in ER-76 than in ER-G1 and in summer and winter the
ratio is comparable in both simulations.
In summary the deviations in 14C and δ13C between the model and the measurements seem
to be due to the two month residence time in the soil of the water feeding ER-76 and due to
degassing effects in the cave during the one month of sampling collection. Both processes are
not included in the drip water model. This results in deviations between measured carbon
isotopes and those calculated by the model. The coherence in the open to closed dissolution
system ratios between ER-G1 and ER-76 shows that the model performs well in this respect.
Drip location Bu-TS2 In Bunker cave other processes are responsible for the carbon
composition of the drip water. Drip location Bu-TS2 is thought to include a prior precipitation
effect (pers. comm. A. Schröder-Ritzrau) and a strong CO2 degassing process is present there
(pers. comm. D. Scholz, Tab. 5.2). This degassing process is especially important for the
drip water isotope composition due to a sample collection during a whole month.
Because for drip location Bu-TS2 it is supposed that the soil signal is maintained by
processes occurring in the karst, variable soil air δ13C (Fig. B.6) and soil pCO2 were applied
to the model, as well as the monthly measured drip water pH values (Fig. 5.20).
If soil air δ13C and soil pCO2 vary throughout the year and hence the corresponding δ13C
values in the water as well (Fig. B.6), the soil radiocarbon content is supposed to vary, too. No
data are available on the soil 14C content above the Bunker cave. No analysis was performed
for soil air 14C. A ”tool” for estimating soil air 14C from a stalagmite as for Ernesto cave is
missing. Hence for soil 14C a constant value of 108.6 pmC is chosen. Further the 14C activity
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Figure 5.20: Soil pCO2 of 25 cm soil depth (black squares) and drip water pH values (red
triangles) used as input parameters for the simulation of carbon isotopes in the drip water of
location Bu-TS2.
is certainly not constant over a full year. The contribution to the total soil CO2 differs in
each season. In winter, for example, it is very likely that most of the total soil CO2 comes
from the old reservoir due to dormant vegetation. In summer the vegetation is active and the
root respiration is high. Hence the CO2 coming from the young reservoir is more important.
Figures 5.21 and 5.22 show the comparison between the measured 14C activity and δ13C
content with the modelled values. The modelled 14C activities of each month are near the
measured values. Even the trend seems to fit from March to November 2007. The modelled
14C values of the three winter months (Dec, Jan, Feb) are around 5 pmC to high compared
with the measurements. The offset could arise, if the soil 14C content is significant lower in
winter than in the other months. But even within these three samples the trend fits. If the
soil air 14C has two rather constant levels, one winter level and one for the rest of the year, the
model reproduces small variations of drip water 14C by the applied boundary conditions for
soil pCO2 and drip water pH. So maybe it is sufficient to describe the soil air 14C throughout
the year by two levels. One for the winter months, when the soil 14C level is around 103 - 104
pmC and one level for the rest of the year at around 108.6 pmC. The last value is applied for
the simulations for the whole year (Fig. 5.21). If that is the case, it can be supposed that the
limestone dissolution system supports the two level soil air 14C content.
Though degassing and prior precipitation effects are present, they have only minor con-
sequences for 14C but are clearly observable for δ13C. The modelled drip water δ13C content
follows the trend of the measured samples (Fig. 5.22). Both time series show higher values in
the cold months and more negative values in the warm months. The large offset of 4 - 5 ‰
is very likely due to prior calcite precipitation and degassing effects as already mentioned in
Section 5.1. Both processes can differ in their strength on an intermonthly time scale result-
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Figure 5.21: Monthly measured 14C data of
drip water samples (red) collected on drip lo-
cation Bu-TS2 compared to the modelled ra-
diocarbon content of the drip water (blue).
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Figure 5.22: Monthly measured δ13C data
of drip water samples (red) collected on drip
location Bu-TS2 compared to the modelled
δ13C content of the drip water (blue).
ing in different varying drip water δ13C. Nevertheless the stable carbon isotope modelling of
this drip location shows how well the model simulates the limestone dissolution process. The
time shift for water from the soil to the cave of this drip location seems to be smaller than
one month and the offset introduced by prior calcite precipitation and degassing is roughly
constant within the year of investigation.
The errors of the modelled carbon isotopes are calculated as explained for drip location
ER-G1. In this example the uncertainty introduced by the soil carbon isotopes is not included
as well.
Furthermore, the open to closed system ratio is studied within the year of investigation
at this drip location. Figure 5.23 shows the simulated ratio of drip location Bu-TS2.
In the limits of the errors there is no trend visible. It seems that the open to closed
dissolution behaviour is nearly the same within the year of data collection only in December to
February a slightly more open system is present. That explains the high 14C values during that
time. Unfortunately it is not possible to compare the open to closed ratio with the available
water in the soil, because up to now there are not enough precipitation and temperature data
available to build a time series.
The last point in the comparison part for this location is the comparison with the calcium
dissolved in the saturated solution (Fig. 5.24). The comparison of the calcium concentration
reveals a large offset of about 40 mg/l. The offset is in the order of the values calculated by
the model and is, as for drip location ER-G1, not constant with time. That is due to the fact,
that other elements in the solution change the concentration as well (Fig. B.11). Especially
the most important ion sulphate, besides calcium, varies with time. Nevertheless, a certain
parallelism is observed in both time series of the calcium concentration.
The offset of calcium concentration in Bunker cave is much larger than the one observed
at Ernesto cave because the amount of ions, thought to increase the solubility of the solution
is much higher than for ER-G1 (compare also Figures B.10 and B.11). Especially the SO4
content is very high with a concentration comparable to the calcium content. Because SO4 is
supposed to increase the solubility the high sulphate concentration explains the large offset
between calcium measurements and model output.
In summary the limestone dissolution model can be well applied for this drip location as
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Figure 5.23: This Figure represents the open to closed dissolution system of the limestone
carbonate derived by the model for drip location Bu-TS2, using the soil pCO2 values and the
measured pH of the drip water as shown in Figure 5.20. The value ”0” in the open-closed ratio
means that the system is completely closed and ”1” stands for a completely open system. The
errors for the single points correspond to the mentioned uncertainties of drip water pH and
soil pCO2 already explained for ER-G1.
Figure 5.24: The comparison of the calcium concentrations in the drip water of location Bu-
TS2 (red circles) and the corresponding model output (blue squares) reveals a large offset
(about double the amount of the simulated calcium concentration).
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for ER-G1. However, one has to consider the additional effects, which are not included in the
model. The change of the limestone dissolution system has a much lower influence on this
drip location than on the drip sides of the Ernesto cave.
5.3.3 Performance of the model in ”inverse” mode
The model can also be used in inverse mode. With the measured carbon isotope data of the
carbon dissolved in the drip water it is possible to derive the soil pCO2 above the cave. The
uniqueness is given by the carbon isotope behaviour of saturated drip water (Fig. 5.9). The
blue lines in Figure 5.9, which represent different open to closed ratios, do not cross.
The measured carbon isotope data pairs of the drip water represent exactly one open to
closed dissolution system ratio. The 14C and δ13C pair can be attributed to concentrations
of the ion species dissolved in the water. Therefore the concentrations can be traced back
from the calcite saturated solution to the initial conditions and, hence, to the soil pCO2.
So for paired 14C and δ13C values, only one solution for the soil pCO2 is possible. The drip
water model is no inverse model. Therefore, a computationally intensive search algorithm was
applied, running the forward model with successive changing open to closed system ratios and
soil pCO2 values until the measured carbon isotopes values agreed with the measured ones.
Figures 5.25, 5.26 and 5.27 show the results of the modelled soil pCO2 for the three
investigated drip locations in comparison to the measured soil pCO2 values.
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Figure 5.25: The comparison of mean weighted (red) and modelled (blue) soil pCO2 for ER-
G1 reveals an underestimation of the modelled values. The application of the weighting of soil
pCO2 was necessary due to the constant water reservoir. For the error bar estimation typical
measurement uncertainties of 0.5 pmC and 0.1 ‰ were applied to the carbon isotopes of the
drip water. Input parameters: T = 6.6◦C, 14Csoilair = 110.7 pmC, δ13Csoilair = −22.48 ‰
The measured values are not well reproduced by the model. Thus, the inverse approach
seems to be insufficient for the determination of pCO2 values. That is due to effects, which
are not involved in the model, like degassing of drip water during the one month drip water
collecting time or prior calcite precipitation that occur at the drip locations.
The exception is drip location ER-G1, where only CO2 degassing and calcite precipitation
occur when the solution runs downwards the stalactite. The degassing causes an increase of
the carbon isotope values (compare the modelled and the measured δ13C values in Figure
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Figure 5.26: The comparison of mean weighted (red) and modelled (blue) soil pCO2 for ER-
76 reveals a stronger underestimation of the modelled values compared to the ER-G1 drip
location. The application of the weighting of soil pCO2 was necessary due to the constant
water reservoir. For the error bar estimation typical measurement uncertainties of 0.5 pmC
and 0.1 ‰ were applied to the carbon isotopes of the drip water. Input parameters: T =
6.6◦C, 14Csoilair = 110.7 pmC, δ13Csoilair = −22.48 ‰
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Figure 5.27: Comparison of measured (red) and modelled (blue) soil pCO2 for Bu-TS2. The
modelled values do not fit the data. Error bars of the model are within the sign size. Input
parameters: T = 10◦C, 14Csoilair = 108.6 pmC, δ13Csoilair = variable according to Figure 5.6
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5.12), which is the reason for the deviation of modelled and mean soil pCO2 at ER-G1.
Degassing and prior calcite precipitation are not included in the model because the cor-
responding parameters introduced by these processes are not known. Examples for these
unknown variables are the extend of prior calcite precipitation and the concentration and
isotopic composition of the solution before prior calcite precipitation and degassing started.
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Chapter 6
14C in stalagmites
After the investigation of the present day situation using a stalagmite top (ER-77) grown
during the last 100 years and the drip water approach, in this chapter stalagmites, which
grew within the Holocene, are investigated. The obtained knowledge of the present day
situation helps to understand the soil-karst-cave system of Ernesto and Bunker cave. This
knowledge contributes to improve the understanding of the carbon isotope measurements of
stalagmites from both caves.
In Section 6.1 the measurements of the two Holocene stalagmites ER-76 and Bu1 are
shown and discussed. Additionally, the dead carbon fraction is calculated for both stalag-
mites. Thereafter a Rayleigh distillation model for carbon isotope fractionation during drip
water CO2 degassing is introduced (Sec. 6.2). With the Rayleigh distillation model and the
drip water model a method is developed to infer the soil pCO2 content from the measured
stalagmite carbon isotope values. The application of the method to the Holocene stalagmites
ER-76 and Bu1 is presented in the last section of this chapter.
6.1 Two Holocene stalagmites
The investigated Holocene samples are stalagmite ER-76 from Ernesto cave and stalagmite
Bu1 from Bunker cave. Stalagmite ER-76 was also studied under several objectives by Mc-
Dermott et al. (1999); Huang et al. (2001); Frisia et al. (2003); Scholz et al. (in prep.). For this
study subsamples were drilled from both stalagmites (13 in ER-76 and 17 in Bu1) and anal-
ysed for their 14C content. The corresponding δ13C values were measured at the University of
Innsbruck by the group of C. Spötl. Additionally, U/Th measurements were performed, and
an age model was determined for each stalagmite in order to relate the subsamples to an age
(performed by D. Scholz).
6.1.1 Stalagmite ER-76
Stalagmite ER-76 is about 366 mm long and covers a time interval from roughly 8000 years
BP to 1995 AD, when the specimen was removed from the cave (McDermott et al., 1999).
In this study only the top 170 mm are investigated corresponding to a growth time of 4850
years. Figure 6.1 shows the measured 14C and U/Th ages of the top 200 mm of ER-76.
The best age model is plotted including the 2σ uncertainty range. Between 20 and 27 mm
distance from top several small hiati were detected (Scholz et al., in prep.). Thus, it is not
possible to establish an age model for this part either by lamina counting or by uranium
series dating. The hiati cover a time period of roughly 1900 years (2313 – 413 years BP).
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Two of the radiocarbon ages were determined at the locations of the hiati. The radiocarbon
measurements and corresponding calibrated ages from the age model are can be found in
Table A.7 in Appendix A.
Figure 6.1: The figure shows the measured U/Th ages (black squares) of ER-76 and the 13
radiocarbon ages (red circles, error bars are smaller than the plot symbols) for the top 200
mm. The black line represents the best age model with the 2σ uncertainty range in grey. In
the top section it was possible to determine an age model lamina counting (Frisia et al., 2003).
No uncertainty is given there. Several hiati were detected between 20 and 27 mm distance
from top.
The stalagmite 14C ages show a higher radiocarbon age in the past than the calibrated
age of the stalagmite. Since the radiocarbon content of the atmosphere was higher in the past
than today the atmosphere seems to be younger in the 14C content than the calibrated age.
If the radiocarbon calibration curve is plotted over the distance from top of this stalagmite it
would result in a line below the black line of the stalagmite age model. Hence the stalagmite
14C ages are also higher than those of the atmosphere. This effect results from the dead carbon
injection from the limestone. The mixing of dead carbon in a solution with approximately
atmospheric 14C composition leads to an apparent ageing of the solution and, hence, to an
apparent ageing of the stalagmite.
With U/Th dates it is possible to determine the dcf, as already explained in Section 3.4.
The calculation of the dcf was slightly modified in order to account for the uncertainties of
the age model. The atmospheric 14C activity at the time, when the calcite was deposited,
was determined using a Monte Carlo simulation. The mean value of the age and its 1σ
uncertainty was used to produce randomly a Gaussian probability distribution. For each
age of this function the IntCal04 calibration curve was used to determine the corresponding
atmospheric 14C activity. The mean value and the standard deviation of the simulated 14C
values were calculated. The mean radiocarbon value was used as the atmospheric 14C value
in equation 3.3. The dcf uncertainty was calculated with Equation 6.1.
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∆dcf =
∣∣∣∣ δ dcfδ a14Cstal
∣∣∣∣ ·∆ a14Cstal +
∣∣∣∣ δ dcfδ a14Catm
∣∣∣∣ ·∆ a14Catm (6.1)
With the age model and the radiocarbon values shown in Figure 6.1 the dcf and corre-
sponding errors were calculated. The result is presented in Figure 6.2.
Figure 6.2: The Figure illustrates the trend of the dead carbon fraction (black squares) in
stalagmite ER-76. The dcf increases with time. It is not possible to calculate the dcf for the
14C ages in the section of the hiati. The blue line represents the measured δ13C content of
the stalagmite.
The calculated dcf shows an increase with time. The sample with a dcf of around 25 %
at 400 y BP seems to be too high, because the point does not fit in the trend of the other
samples. Such a high dcf value can be explained by an underestimation of the calibrated
age. Maybe a growth stop occurred already before this sample depth and was not detected
by lamina counting. Without that point the trend in dcf is nearly linear. The youngest data
point has a dcf of 14.8 ± 0.7 % which is only slightly higher than the dcf of ER-77 (Fig. 4.2).
As explained in Section 3.4 there are several reasons, which can cause an increase in dcf.
Using the δ13C signal in the stalagmite, also shown in Figure 6.2, it is possible to exclude some
effects. Assuming that the age model is correct, an increasing dcf would indicate to a more
closed dissolution system or ageing of soil organic matter or increasing CaCO3 precipitation
rate.
With the last two points, ageing of soil organic matter and increasing CaCO3 precipitation
rate, it is hardly possible to obtain large differences such as the observed 5 % in dcf from 5000
to 2500 years BP. The decreasing trend of δ13C does not exclude either an increase in CaCO3
precipitation rate nor an aging of soil organic matter. Faster CaCO3 precipitation would lead
to a shorter time of CO2 exchange between cave air and drip water and less atmospheric 14C
and δ13C entering the solution on the stalagmite. This results in trends as observed in Figure
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6.2. An aging of soil organic matter can also lead to a lower soil δ13C and hence to lower
stalagmite δ13C if vegetation is not only aging but also becomes more dense.
As shown in Section 5.3.2 strong 14C changes can occur in drip water, and hence in
stalagmites, without being accompanied by large changes in δ13C. Thus, if the dissolution
system is changed to more closed conditions, the observed strong δ13C changes (≈ 2 ‰) can
not originate from this effect alone. Furthermore, the trend in 14C and δ13C go to contradicting
directions for dissolution system changes. Hence, it is supposed that several things changed
in the cave system. There is not only a more closed dissolution system today than in the
past, but also a more dense vegetation in the late Holocene was build up (Scholz et al., in
prep.). It can be nearly excluded that CaCO3 precipitation rate was enlarged in this period
due to the decreasing lamina thickness from the 6000 to 2000 years BP. With both processes,
dissolution system and vegetation change, overlapping each other, the carbon isotope signal
seen in Figure 6.2 can be explained.
6.1.2 Stalagmite Bu1
Stalagmite Bu1 was also analysed by 14C dating. The stalagmite is nearly 70 cm long and
grew mainly in the Holocene. Only the bottom part shows an Eemian growth period. 17 14C
samples between the top millimetre and the oldest part of the Holocene were analysed. U/Th
ages, the derived age model and the uncalibrated 14C ages are shown in Figure 6.3. The data
are also shown in Table A.8 (Appendix A).
Figure 6.3: The figure shows the measured U/Th ages (black squares, depth errors are smaller
than the plot symbols) for the top 620 mm of Bu1 and the 17 measured radiocarbon ages
(red circles, error bars are smaller than plot symbols). At 525 mm distance from top two
radiocarbon measurements, resulting in the same 14C age, were performed. The black line
represents the age model with the 2σ uncertainty range in grey. A hiatus is detected at 160
mm distance from top lasting about 2000 years.
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In the upper 400 mm of the stalagmite the radiocarbon ages are higher than the U-series
age model. This is caused by the dead carbon injection. In deeper parts of the stalagmite,
however, the radiocarbon age is younger than the age model, and in some parts of the stalag-
mite (from 421 to 555 mm distance from top) the 14C age is even younger than the atmospheric
14C age. This unusual result is also evident in the dcf plot in Figure 6.4.
Figure 6.4: The figure illustrates the trend of the dead carbon fraction (black squares) of sta-
lagmite Bu1. The dcf show negative values from 7600 to 6300 years BP. At other times the dcf
is very low and varies considerably by about 13 %. The low dcf indicates a nearly completely
open system. The blue curve represents the measured δ13C content of the stalagmite.
Prior 7600 years BP a low dcf is observed, indicating a more open limestone dissolution
system. Between 7600 and 6300 years BP the dcf is negative and, hence, by definition, the
stalagmite has higher radiocarbon values than the atmosphere. Nevertheless, a negative dcf
is possible. If the limestone dissolution system is completely open, the saturated drip water
is supposed to have more 14C than the soil atmosphere. According to Figure 5.9 up to two
or three pmC, depending on pCO2, are reasonable. Additionally, by precipitation of calcite
a slight 14C increase must be taken into account, due to the fractionation effect between
the dissolved inorganic matter of the solution and the stalagmite. Hence, a 3 pmC higher
stalagmite 14C value compared to the atmosphere is possible, if the limestone dissolution
occurs in a completely open system. That would result, with an atmosphere of around 100
pmC, in a dcf of approximately -3%. However, U-series dating errors can not be excluded and
can be responsible for dcf values lower than -3 %.
After 6300 years BP the dcf increases again to positive values with a maximum of about
8 % at 4700 years BP. Then the dcf decrease until the top of the stalagmite, which shows a
negative dcf. At the top the U/Th measurements are associated with some uncertainties, due
to low uranium content and the young age (pers. comm. D. Scholz). Thus, the real age is
possibly younger, resulting in higher dcf value.
Assuming the age model is correct, the dcf is very low in most growth periods of the
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stalagmite. Furthermore, the dcf varies strongly, which is only possible due to changes in the
dissolution system. This is supported by the δ13C values (Fig. 6.4, blue curve), which are
rather constant in the long term trend. In the period of the hiatus some changes in the cave
environment must have been occurred resulting in lower δ13C.
The very low dcf values mostly found in the stalagmite were indirectly confirmed by recent
calcium concentration analysis of drip and soil water. The data show that the calcium content
of soil water is higher than that of the drip water, suggesting major limestone dissolution in
the upper part of the soil, where an open dissolution system is more likely due to many soil air
filled voids. In addition, the simulation for Bu-TS2 (Sec. 5.3.2, Fig. 5.23) of the Bunker cave
system show more open conditions throughout the year than simulations for Ernesto cave in
winter (Figs. 5.14 and 5.19). For Ernesto cave Frisia et al. (2003) assume that stalagmites
grow mainly in winter. Thus, only comparisons of the open to closed system ratios for the
winter months are meaningful. Hence, for stalagmite Bu1 a nearly completely open limestone
dissolution system is most likely throughout the Holocene.
6.2 Rayleigh distillation model
In Section 5.2 the drip water model including soil conditions and limestone dissolution was
explained. Dissolution occurs until the solution is saturated with respect to calcite. Now a
Rayleigh distillation model is shortly presented, including degassing of CO2 and precipitation
of calcite, which form the stalagmite.
6.2.1 Quantitative description of concentrations and carbon isotopes
When the solution seeping into the cave comes into contact with the cave atmosphere, two
processes affect the isotopic ratio. Firstly, there is a progressive enrichment in δ13C and 14C of
the carbon species remaining in the solution due to the combined removal of CO2 and CaCO3
from the solution. Secondly, isotopic exchange occurs between the carbon dioxide in the cave
atmosphere and the carbon species in solution.
The first of these processes can be described as a Rayleigh Distillation process. Hereby
gaseous CO2 and CaCO3 of different isotopic composition compared to the species remaining
in solution are progressively removed. The removal of the molecules occurs in such quantities
that the solution stays saturated in calcite.
The calculation of the Rayleigh Distillation process is performed as explained in Hendy
(1971). The calculation of the concentrations was performed until the solution had a equal
pCO2 like the cave atmosphere. Using the concentrations during the degassing process allows
calculating the isotopic composition of the solution. In addition, the carbon isotopes of the
solution influence the isotopic composition of the precipitated calcite. The calculation of the
carbon isotopes was performed including isotopic exchange processes between the carbon in
the solution and the CO2 of the cave atmosphere.
The following assumptions are made: The rate of CO2 transport across the solution – gas
interface from the solution to the cave atmosphere, is proportional to the partial pressure of
carbon dioxide in solution. Similarly, the rate of transport from the cave atmosphere to the
solution has to be proportional to the partial pressure of CO2 in the cave atmosphere. A
detailed description is given by Hendy (1971).
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6.2.2 Model description
The model includes five subfunctions, which describe CO2 degassing and calcite precipitation
of the solution seeping into the cave. These functions also include the calculation of the
carbon isotopes in the solution. In Figure 6.5 the arrangement of the subfunctions is shown.
Figure 6.5: Flow chart of the calcite precipitation model. The sketch is the completion of
inversekalk as shown in Figure 5.7. CO2 degassing and calcite precipitation are simulated
under the condition of a permanently saturated solution. The carbon isotopes of the solution
and hence of the calcite is modelled under gas exchange between the dissolved inorganic
carbon of the solution and gaseous CO2.
• inverskalk This module orders the subfunctions to calculate soil air pCO2 of measured
14C - δ13C data pairs of a stalagmite. Several soil pCO2 values can be derived from
one 14C - δ13C data pair (see below and Fig. 6.8). Thus inversekalk solves for only
one possible solution, determined by one open to closed limestone dissolution ratio.
Then pco2band is called, and the results for soil pCO2 of this subfunction and the
corresponding open to closed ratios are saved and plotted.
• degas_rayleigh Prepares variables (for a successively decreasing calcium concentra-
tion) for the concentration calculation in conc_degas and saves the results of conc_degas
until the carbon species in the water are in equilibrium with the cave atmosphere. Fur-
thermore, the HCO−3 –pCO2 plot already created in function closed1 is completed here.
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• conc_degas Calculates the chemical equilibrium of the participating ions in the so-
lution under the assumption of a Rayleigh Distillation process. An iterative process
between the concentrations and the activities is applied here. If necessary, it is possible
to vary the accuracy by redefining the break-off condition (the pCO2 difference of two
successive steps). The iterative process is repeated until successive changes in pCO2 are
less than 10−10 moles/l.
• c13_degas_rayleigh After determining the cave CO2 and δ13C content, the δ13C
content of the carbon in the solution for each degassing step is calculated. Gas exchange
processes are considered in the calculations. Also the δ13C content of the precipitated
calcite is determined.
• c14_degas_rayleigh After determining the CO2 content and the 14C activity of the
cave atmosphere, the 14C activity of the carbon in the solution for each degassing step
is calculated. Gas exchange processes are considered in the calculations. Also the 14C
activity of the precipitated calcite is determined.
• pco2band This subfunction is similar to inverskalk. It seeks for all possible soil CO2
values, which can be derived by a single 14C - δ13C data pair. The results are given
back to inverskalk.
6.2.3 Method to estimate soil pCO2
The method of how to calculate the soil pCO2 from stalagmite carbon isotope pairs (14C, δ13C)
was already shortly summarized in the introduction part. Here a more detailed description is
given.
Using the limestone dissolution model introduced in Section 5.2 and the calcite precipita-
tion part introduced above, it is possible to calculate the ion concentrations in the drip water
during limestone dissolution in the karst and the degassing of the solution in the cave. Figure
6.6 shows the bicarbonate ion concentration during both processes. Limestone dissolution
is performed both under open (straight blue lines) and closed (curved blue lines) dissolution
conditions. The resulting degassing of CO2 in the cave (red line) is performed under saturated
conditions, which means that for each carbon atom leaving the solution as a CO2 molecule
one atom is bound in a CaCO3 molecule.
As explained for the limestone dissolution model (Sec. 5.2), it is also possible to calculate
the carbon isotopes for the degassing process. The carbon isotopes are plotted in Figure 6.7
for the open and closed limestone dissolution process and the isotopic enrichment during the
degassing of the solution in the cave. Water parcels of different soil pCO2 values were used
to draw the solid lines in Figure 6.7, representing the carbon isotopes of saturated solutions
(solid blue) and the first calcite to be precipitated (solid red line). The dashed red lines show
the behaviour of the carbon isotopes during degassing.
The principles of determining soil pCO2 are easy to explain using Figure 6.7. Assuming
measured carbon isotope values at one section of a stalagmite of 14Cstal = 65.5 pmC (initial
value) and δ13Cstal = -10 ‰ (black ”+” in Figure 6.7), it is easy to trace back to the soil
values. Going back the red dashed line in Figure 6.7, from the black ”+” leads to the first
calcite to be precipitated and to appropriate values for the saturated drip water. For both,
first calcite and saturated drip water, exactly one concentration state can be determined.
From the saturated drip water, in turn, the soil conditions are easy to trace back (Sec. 5.3.3).
Thus, the soil pCO2 that causes the measured carbon isotopes can be determined.
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Figure 6.6: The blue lines represent the limestone dissolution process under open (straight
blue lines) and closed conditions (curved blue lines) for water parcels charged with different
amounts of pCO2. The red line shows the relation of the pCO2 of the solution and the
concentration of bicarbonate ions during the degassing process. The red line also represents
the saturation state of the different solutions. The left edge of the diagram is equal to a pCO2
of 300 ppm (0.03 % atm). The cave atmosphere CO2 content was set for this figure to be 300
ppm and, hence, the degassing process stops there. (temperature: 10◦C)
However, some difficulties arise. Firstly, it is necessary to assume certain values for the soil
carbon isotopes (i) before the calculation starts, otherwise it is not possible to allocate one
carbon isotope pair to concentrations and to soil pCO2. Using for example other soil carbon
isotope parameters than those in Figure 6.7, e.g. 14Csoilair = 100 pmC, δ13Csoilair = −23 ‰,
all lines shift to down left, and, hence, the measured carbon isotope pair indicates a higher
soil pCO2 value.
Secondly, this method works fine for closed limestone dissolution conditions due to the wide
spread of the radiocarbon values in the precipitated calcite caused by different soil pCO2 (ii).
On the other hand the method is difficult to apply for the open system because the carbon
isotope values of the precipitated calcite are very similar for large differences of soil pCO2
(Fig. 6.7, upper red dashed lines).
Furthermore, this model is not really an inverse model. Thus, a time consuming search
algorithm is applied, running the forward model until the measured carbon isotopes agreed
with the measured ones (iii). The fourth point is the question where the calcite, which is
supposed to precipitate before the measured carbon isotopes are reached (iv), is deposited.
The last point is that limestone dissolution mostly occurs under intermediate dissolution
conditions (v), whereas Figure 6.7 only shows the extreme cases.
The first four points are easy to address:
• (i) In a first attempt the soil conditions of the carbon isotopes are kept constant. That
means the soil air δ13C is kept at a value representing the present day situation. Variable
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Figure 6.7: The 14C and δ13C plot is redrawn after Hendy (1971) using the presented model.
In comparison to Hendy (1970) (Fig. 1.1) slightly different equilibrium and fractionation
constants are used. The blue lines represent the isotopes in saturated drip water resulting
from different soil pCO2. The red solid line is the first calcite precipitated in equilibrium.
The dashed red lines describe the carbon isotopes during the degassing process. Each of the
dashed lines represents a track, whose shape depends on the pCO2 value in the solution at the
beginning of the limestone dissolution process. The lines on top represent the carbon isotopes
derived under open limestone dissolution. On the bottom the carbon isotopes are derived
under closed conditions. Input parameters: T = 10◦C, 14Csoilair = 106 pmC, δ13Csoilair =
−25 ‰. The black ”+” represents carbon isotope values of 14Cstal = 65.5 pmC and δ13Cstal
= -10 ‰.
soil air 14C activity is applicable by using Intcal04 (Reimer et al., 2004), hence, it is
not necessary to keep the soil air radiocarbon content constant. However one assumes
constant soil reservoir parameters which change the atmospheric 14C signal slightly.
• (ii) This point, concerning the similar carbon isotopes of precipitated drip water de-
rived under open limestone dissolution conditions, is related to the chosen stalagmites.
Stalagmites, which were fed from drip water composed under nearly closed conditions,
should be used.
• (iii) This point of time consuming calculation does not matter if there is enough time
to run the model or if fast computers are available.
• (iv) The calcite depositing before the solution reaches the stalagmite growth axis is
deposited on the stalactite and concerns also possible prior calcite precipitation. Thus
it is explainable why the carbon isotopes of the firstly deposited calcite simulated by
the model are not measured on the growth axis. This is also the reason why this
method results in reliable soil pCO2 values in contrast to the inverse drip water approach
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(Sec. 5.3.3).
The solution to point (v) is presented by the drip water model (Sec. 5.2). Using this model
with several open to closed system ratios and the Rayleigh Distillation process (Sec. 6.2.1)
enables to apply the same procedure as explained above to estimate soil pCO2. However, here
new problems arise. To illustrate these, limestone dissolution is performed once for the case
of an open to closed system ratio of 20 to 80 % and once in a ratio of 15 to 85 %. The results
of the modelled carbon isotopes are shown in Figure 6.8.
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Figure 6.8: The figure visualises the same processes as Figure 6.7. The difference is the cho-
sen open to closed dissolution systems. In blue the drip water carbon isotopes of saturated
solutions derived by an open to closed system ratio of 20 to 80 % are shown. In solid green
an open to closed system ratio of 15 to 85 % is used. The carbon isotopes of the correspond-
ing deposited calcite are represented by the dashed red and green lines, respectively. Input
parameters: T = 10◦C, 14Csoilair = 106 pmC, δ13Csoilair = −25 ‰. The black ”+” represents
carbon isotope values of 14Cstal = 96 pmC and δ13Cstal = -10 ‰.
The first problem is the non linear shape of the isotopes in saturated drip waters, and the
second one is the unknown open to closed limestone dissolution system ratio. Hence, several
soil pCO2 values can be derived from the data pair 14Cstal = 96 pmC (initial value) and
δ13Cstal = -10 ‰ (black ”+” in Figure 6.8).
The non linear relationship between 14C and δ13C of the saturated drip water is a major
problem for the estimation of soil pCO2. The resulting first precipitated calcite is not a
straight line as for the completely closed system (Fig. 6.7). The carbon isotopes of the first
calcite to be precipitated are described best by a distorted ”V” shape (Fig. B.12). The carbon
isotopes of the degassing solution depend on the first calcite and, hence, carbon isotopes
of the precipitating calcite can offer two solutions for one 14C - δ13C data pair measured
in the stalagmite. Thus, the method described above is not applicable without using some
assumptions.
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One assumption is to neglect the right arm of the parabola like isotope relation of the sat-
urated drip water (compare Figs. 6.8 and 6.9). That can be done without any big constraints.
Looking at the minima of the parabola the corresponding soil pCO2 value is around 6 % atm.
That is a rather high value, which is hardly expected to result from vegetation. Any known
literature, so far, did not find soils with higher pCO2 values (Dörr and Münnich, 1980, 1986;
Cerling, 1984, and citations therein). Thus, soil pCO2 values higher than around 6 % atm
were excluded for the simulations. However, for single applications the soil pCO2 should be
evaluated, at least for the present day situation. If recent soil pCO2 above the cave is higher
than 6 % atm it is not advisable to use the method in its present form.
Nevertheless with neglecting high soil pCO2 values, Figure 6.8 can be simplified. This is
shown in Figure 6.9, where all soil pCO2 values resulting in carbon isotopes of the saturated
solution located on the right hand side of the minimum shown in Figure 6.8 were neglected.
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Figure 6.9: Similar as Figure 6.8. Carbon isotopes derived by high soil pCO2 were omitted.
The red and green dashed lines representing one open to closed system ratio each do not
intersect. The black ”+” represents carbon isotope values of 14Cstal = 96 pmC and δ13Cstal
= -10 ‰.
A second major problem, which is more difficult to solve a, is the unknown behaviour of
the limestone dissolution system. Figure 6.9 shows the relation between the carbon isotopes
in drip water and the deposited calcite for two open to closed dissolution ratios. The problem,
arising for a measurement of 14Cstal = 96 pmC (initial value) and δ13Cstal = -10 ‰ (black
”+” in Figure 6.8), is to estimate the open to closed system ratio. In general, it is not possible
to determine a certain value for the dissolution system ratio. Thus, several possibilities for
the open to closed system ratio is to take into account and, hence, no unique solution is to
expect. In Figure 6.9 two soil pCO2 values can be determined, depending on the dissolution
ratio in the karst.
Apparently, these two solutions are not the only possible. If the open to closed ratio is
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between 15/85 % and 20/80 %, it is possible to trace back to several other soil pCO2 values.
Additionally, some cases yield solutions for soil pCO2 with slightly lower or higher open to
closed system ratios than shown in Figure 6.9.
The extent to which the open to closed ratio delivers a soil pCO2 is limited. The lower limit
is determined by the cave CO2 content. If limestone dissolution results in a saturated solution
with lower CO2 than the cave atmosphere, no calcite precipitates and, hence, stalagmite
growth is not possible. That means the more closed the limestone dissolution system is, the
higher the soil pCO2 has to be to allow stalagmite growth. The upper limit is introduced
artificially by cutting away high soil pCO2 values as explained above and, hence, is expected
around 6 % atm.
Between the limits of the open to closed dissolution system ratios an unlimited amount
of solutions for soil pCO2 exist. The amount of pCO2 solutions depends on the step width
chosen for the open to closed system ratios. The smaller the step width, the more solutions
for soil pCO2 are available, which in turn results in lower differences between two soil pCO2
values.
6.3 Results of the model
There are several possible solutions for soil pCO2 derived by one measured carbon isotope
pair. Hence, the best method is to treat the soil pCO2 solutions as a probability function.
For one 14C - δ13C data pair all possible solutions are plotted in a histogram, representing
the probability function. As an example, Figure 6.10 shows such a histogram.
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Figure 6.10: Histogram of soil pCO2 distribution derived by the oldest radiocarbon date
measured on ER-76 with a calibrated age of 5295 years BP (14C = 104.18 pmC; δ13C =
-8.65 ‰). Most pCO2 values are lower than 1 % atm. Bin width is 0.25 % atm and the open
to closed system ratio step width is 0.01 %.
The histogram (Fig. 6.10) is used to calculate a probability function. For a conclusive
histogram and probability function a sufficient amount of soil pCO2 values is necessary. On
the one hand, a too large step width in the open to closed system ratio does not result in an
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adequate amount of soil pCO2 values for a histogram, on the other hand, a too small step
width is computationally too intensive. A reasonable value for the step width is 0.01 %.
In general, such a histogram and the corresponding probability function is calculated for
each carbon isotope data pair measured on the stalagmite. The best way to visualise the
results on a time scale is to connect all the probability functions with a contour plot.
6.3.1 Stalagmite ER-76
Now the method is applied to stalagmite ER-76. The measured radiocarbon values and the
corresponding δ13C data are used to estimate the open to closed ratios and soil pCO2 values.
The upper and lower limit of the open to closed system ratio1 and of soil pCO2 are shown in
Figure 6.11.
Figure 6.11: The upper (circles) and lower (squares) limits on soil pCO2 (red) and open to
closed system ratios (black) of stalagmite ER-76 are shown. The soil δ13C values are kept
constant at present day values (δ13C = -22.48 ‰, Sec. 5.3.2). Similarly, the soil reservoir
parameters (Sec. 4) of the present day soil are used, and the atmospheric radiocarbon data
are taken from the IntCal04 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2004). Additionally, a constant
cave temperature of 6.6◦C is assumed.
The upper and the lower limit of the open to closed system ratio decreases with time (Fig.
6.11). Despite the large difference of upper and lower limit, the gradients of both limits and
the very narrow range of the open to closed system ratio of the point 400 years BP suggest
that the real ratio decreases as well. This means that the limestone dissolution system of the
solution feeding ER-76 changes to more closed conditions as supposed by the analysis of the
dcf (Sec. 6.1.1).
1If the open to closed system ratio x = 1, a completely open system is modelled. x=0 represents a completely
closed system.
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The pCO2 value corresponding to the upper limit of the open to closed system ratio is
6 % atm. This limit results from neglecting higher pCO2 values (see above). More information
gives the soil pCO2 value, which corresponds to the lower limit of the open to closed system
ratio, which shows an increasing trend. The increase is forced by the more closed system,
which results in general in lower pCO2 values for the saturated solution. If the cave atmosphere
has a pCO2 value higher than the solution, no calcite precipitates. This is considered in the
calculations and, hence, the soil pCO2 of the lower dissolution ratio limit increases.
While the dissolution ratio is equidistantly distributed, the probability density of the soil
pCO2 values is variable (Fig. 6.10). In Figure 6.12 the density variation of soil pCO2 is
visualised throughout the Holocene for Ernesto cave with a contour plot. Figure 6.13 shows
the median value of all calculated soil pCO2 values including error bars, which show the 1σ
uncertainty. For the calculations a step width of 0.01 % for the open to closed system ratio
was used.
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Figure 6.12: Contour plot of soil pCO2 de-
rived by carbon isotope measurements on
stalagmite ER-76. The grey scale indicates
the probability of pCO2 values found by the
model to belong to a bin. The duration of the
growth stop is indicated.
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Figure 6.13: Median soil pCO2 value derived
by carbon isotope measurements on stalag-
mite ER-76. The duration of the growth stop
is indicated.
The comparison of the most recent values (the youngest analysed carbon isotope pair
corresponds to an age of 178 years BP) of the soil pCO2 calculated for Ernesto cave from
the stalagmite data and the present day measurements shows an offset. The present mean
soil pCO2 value is around 0.5 % atm (Sec. 5). The median soil pCO2 (Fig. 6.13) derived
by the most recent carbon isotope data pair is about 1.3 % atm and more than twice as
high than the recent value. The darkest shaded area of Figure 6.12 for the most recent
time is around 0.75 % atm and, hence, only slightly larger compared to the present day
situation. Thus, feasible information of soil pCO2 can be obtained from stalagmite carbon
isotope measurements with the histogram technique.
Figure 6.12 shows an increasing trend of the soil pCO2 values (dark shaded areas). Sim-
ilarly the median soil pCO2 values increase in Figure 6.13. The 1σ uncertainty is large
compared to the gradient. A higher soil pCO2 is caused by a more dense vegetation, higher
temperature or more water supply. In the case of Ernesto cave the major reason for the
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change in soil pCO2 is a higher density of the vegetation. On a monthly time scale temper-
ature is most important for CO2 production (Fig. B.13). However this can not be applied
for millennial time scales. Direct temperature and precipitation influences are small, because
in the late Holocene only small temperature variations occurred (Mann et al., 1998; Mangini
et al., 2005) compared to the range shown in Figure B.13. The indirect temperature and
precipitation effect on the vegetation density are more important.
However, the result of Figures 6.12 and 6.13 is difficult to interpret in terms of climate
variability, because all values were calculated assuming constant temperature, soil air δ13C
and soil reservoir parameters for determining soil air 14C. However, a changing soil pCO2 is
induced by temperature changes and will induce soil air 14C and δ13C variations. Hence, the
trend shown in Figures 6.12 and 6.13 maybe differ slightly, if temperature and soil carbon
isotope values change.
To solve this problem, an iterative process has to be applied. If it was known, how soil
pCO2 is influenced by temperature and how soil pCO2 influences the soil air carbon isotope
composition, it would be possible to apply an iterative process. For the dependence of soil
pCO2 with the parameters the soil pCO2 should be used, whose bin includes the highest
frequency of solutions. Currently it is not possible to vary those parameters, because those
dependencies are not known.
6.3.2 Stalagmite Bu1
The soil pCO2 determination for stalagmite Bu1 is difficult. As shown in Figure 6.4 the dcf is
negative in parts of the stalagmite. If there is much more radiocarbon in the stalagmite than
in the atmosphere, corresponding to a dcf ≤ -3 %, it is not possible to determine a pCO2
value. Hence, the soil pCO2 can only be calculated for seven ages.
Additionally, cases with a limestone dissolution system more open than 80 % are difficult
to evaluate regarding soil pCO2, because the dashed lines start to cross each other (Fig. B.14).
The more open a system is, the lighter the δ13C values are, where the isotope composition
lines of the precipitated calcite cross (compare the case of 90 % open and 95 % open in Figure
B.14). Firstly, in the cross sections it is not possible to find only one solution for a carbon
isotope pair and secondly, the search algorithm does not work properly after the crossing.
For the stalagmite Bu1 a constant soil air δ13C of -22.37 ‰ was used. This is the mean
value of recent soil measurements. The soil air radiocarbon content was derived by IntCal04
(Reimer et al., 2004). Additionally, the cave temperature is supposed to stay at a constant
value of 10◦C within the Holocene. The upper and lower limit of the limestone dissolution
system as well as the corresponding soil pCO2 values are shown in Figure 6.14.
The open to closed system ratios of five ages stays below 80 %. Only for the two oldest
radiocarbon ages around 8000 years BP the open to closed system ratio is higher (86 and
91 %). The lines, which describe the carbon isotopes in precipitated calcite, cross each other
for these two ages (Fig. B.14). However with the chosen soil air δ13C parameter the crossing
does not disturb the search algorithm because it occurs later in the calcite precipitation process
when the carbon isotopes are more heavier (Fig. B.15).
No trend in the limits of the open to closed ratio is observable. The missing values between
8500 and 5500 years BP are due to too high radiocarbon values in the stalagmite. The second
gap (between 3800 and 1900 years BP) is due the hiatus. In addition, no trend is visible in
the corresponding soil pCO2 values.
Figure 6.15 shows the density of calculated soil pCO2 values, which corresponds to the
equally distributed open to closed dissolution system ratio. Figure 6.16 shows the median of
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Figure 6.14: The upper (circles) and lower (squares) limits of soil pCO2 (red) and open to
closed system ratio (black) of stalagmite Bu1 are shown. The soil δ13C values were kept
constant at the present day annual mean (Sec. 5.3.2). The soil air radiocarbon content was
taken from the IntCal04 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2004). Additionally, a constant
temperature of 10◦C was assumed.
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Figure 6.15: Contour plot of the soil pCO2
derived by carbon isotope measurements on
stalagmite Bu1. The grey scale indicates
the probability of pCO2 values found by the
model to belong to a bin. The duration of the
growth stop and times with negative dcf are
indicated.
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Figure 6.16: Median soil pCO2 derived by
carbon isotope measurements on stalagmite
Bu1. The duration of the growth stop and
times with negative dcf are indicated.
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all calculated soil pCO2 values including the 1σ uncertainty. For the calculations a step width
of 0.01 % for the open to closed system ratio was used.
The last soil pCO2 values (1550 years BP) derived by the carbon measurements are in the
range of the present soil pCO2 values. The present day measurements on soil pCO2 show a
mean value of around 0.34 % atm. The median pCO2 value of the youngest age is around
0.37 % atm (Fig.6.16), and the darkest shaded area of Figure 6.15 is around 0.4 % atm.
Both figures (Fig. 6.15 and 6.16) show a constant soil pCO2 over the last 8000 years.
Hence, the soil characteristics as well as temperature and precipitation are supposed to be
rather constant during the Holocene.
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Chapter 7
Summary and outlook
Summary In this thesis radiocarbon in speleothem environments was used as a tracer to
investigate soil processes. Two time approaches were applied. The first approach deals with
the present day situation, where drip water samples of two drip locations of Ernesto cave
and one drip location of Bunker cave were analysed. Furthermore, subsamples of the top
of stalagmite ER-77 were used to derive the age spectrum of a three soil reservoir model of
soil organic matter and to calculate the present soil 14C content. In the second approach
climate depending soil processes were studied with measurements of carbon isotopes of two
stalagmites (ER-76 and Bu1), which cover the Holocene.
The 14C analysis of stalagmite ER-77 shows the atmospheric radiocarbon bomb peak
in the calcite. With the assumption that the total soil 14C content is composed of three
soil reservoirs and applying the approach by Genty and Massault (1999) it was possible to
determine the soil reservoir parameters and to estimate the recent 14C content of the soil air
above Ernesto cave.
The present day situation in both caves was investigated with the carbon isotope analysis
of monthly collected drip water. The drip water analysis revealed a seasonal cycle of the drip
water radiocarbon content in all three drip locations. For the two Ernesto drip locations a
constant δ13C level in drip water was observed in contrast to the Bunker cave drip water
where the stable carbon isotope content reveals a seasonal cycle.
Furthermore, a limestone dissolution model including the calculation of concentrations of
participating ions and carbon isotopes in the solution was developed applying for the first
time different open to closed system ratios. The limestone dissolution model is designed for
easy application to cave drip water. Only small changes in the boundary conditions and key
parameters are necessary. The obtained soil air 14C values as well as the directly measured
soil air δ13C content and soil pCO2 are used in the limestone dissolution model as input
parameters to simulate the carbon isotope content of carbon in speleothem drip water. The
comparison of modelled and measured carbon isotopes in monthly collected drip water proves
the model. The good model performance can be attributed to the considered variations of
the open to closed limestone dissolution system ratio.
The model results together with additionally measured data for temperature, precipitation
of the atmosphere above the cave as well as soil pCO2, drip water pH values and finally the
ion concentrations of drip and soil water, allow to attribute the seasonal radiocarbon cycle
in drip water to changes of precipitation infiltration (Ernesto cave) and to changes of soil air
14C (Bunker cave).
The information about the soil-cave-systems obtained in the investigation of the present
day situation was applied to interpret the carbon isotopes of two Holocene stalagmites (ER-76
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and Bu1) of both caves. For both stalagmites a 14C time series was analysed. The calcite
of stalagmite Bu1 was derived by drip water, which dissolved the limestone above the cave
at nearly completely open conditions. The limestone dissolution system of water feeding
stalagmite ER-76 changed from a more open to a more closed limestone dissolution system.
A Rayleigh distillation model with gas exchange processes (Hendy, 1971) was used to
simulate the carbon isotopes during the growth of the stalagmite. With the use of both
models, the limestone dissolution and the Rayleigh distillation model, a method was developed
to derive the soil pCO2 from paired 14C and δ13C values of the stalagmite. This method
revealed that the soil pCO2 above Ernesto cave increased within the last 4000 years. The
pCO2 increase can be attributed to a growing vegetation density. For the soil above Bunker
cave no large soil pCO2 changes were observed.
Outlook The model results for soil pCO2 were simulated for constant cave temperature
and soil parameter values. To obtain more realistic results, variations in those parameters
should be included in future. This will be possible by iterating between the soil pCO2 and
other cave and soil parameters. Iterations of the model can be performed in case a transfer
function between the soil pCO2 and the mean annual temperature is known. The changes of
the soil air δ13C composition depends also on soil pCO2, which is already modelled by Cerling
(1984). Soil air radiocarbon values change mainly with atmospheric 14C variations and, thus,
are already included in the model.
Additionally, the model can be improved by replacing the Rayleigh distillation process
with recently developed more sophisticated modelling approaches that take into account the
stable carbon isotope composition of precipitated calcite, e.g. the models of Mühlinghaus
et al. (2007) and Romanov et al. (2008b). This future model can be fed by the results of the
developed drip water model after a radiocarbon calculation chain for the calcite precipitation
is added.
To find a tracer in the soil-karst-cave system, which describes changes in the limestone
dissolution system quantitatively, will be a further challenge in the future. With such a tracer
it will be possible to limit the possible open to closed system ratios, which give soil pCO2
solutions for a 14C - δ13C pair of a stalagmite subsample. This improvement will result in less
solutions of soil pCO2 values compared to the present status of this method. In the best case
of a clearly defined limestone dissolution ratio even an unique solution could be obtained.
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14C data
Table A.1: Radiocarbon ages of marble background samples. The errors for samples measured
in Lund (indicated by ”LuS...”) were not provided except the both for M1 and M2. ”EM...”
and ”ETH...” samples were measured in Zurich. Samples are listed in chronological order of
preparation. For comments to single background samples see the text of Section 2.2.
sample inventory analysis Lund/Zurich 14C age 1 σ δ13C
name nr. nr. (HD-) nr. [y BP] [y] [‰]
marble M1 26666 25062 LuS50033 41921 887
marble M2 26666 25063 LuS50037 41921 887
marble M3 26666 25182 LuS50075 37309 0.1
marble M4 26666 25183 LuS50076 37309 5.2
marble M7 26666 25406 LuS50116 34952
marble M9 26666 25436 LuS50117 34952
marble M11 26666 25465 LuS50153 37642
marble M12 26666 25466 LuS50154 37642
marble M15 26666 25716 LuS50198 34994
marble M16 26666 25717 LuS50199 34994
marble M17 26666 26043 LuS50230 40000
marble M18 26666 26044 LuS50231 40000
marble M19 26666 26045 LuS50297 38400
marble M20 26666 26059 LuS50298 38400
Island Spar 1 27829 26161 LuS50335 38500
Island Spar 2 27830 26162 LuS50336 38500
marble M21 26666 26344 LuS50369 40773 0.8
marble M23 26666 26359 LuS50370 40773 0.8
marble M26 26666 26652 EM1003 48164 808 -2.5
marble M27 26666 26653 EM1009 52413 1375 3.5
marble M28 26666 26654 EM1015 47942 1345 2.3
marble M29 26666 26689 EM1043 47333 1204 1.5
marble M31 26666 26690 EM1049 49450 1301 -0.8
marble M30 26666 26929 ETH-35000 43664 584 0.1
marble M32 26666 26930 ETH-35001 46309 650 3.6
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Table A.2: Radiocarbon activity of oxalic acid II standard
sample inventory analysis Lund/Zurich 14C activity 1 σ δ13C
name nr. nr. (HD-) nr. [pmC] [pmC] [‰]
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25797 LuS50226 134.12 0.71
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26019 LuS50227 132.37 0.9
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26020 LuS50228 133.99 0.7
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26021 LuS50229 134.73 0.55
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25115 LuS50071 134.58 0.84 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25197 LuS50072 135 0.65 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25198 LuS50073 134.51 0.69 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25199 LuS50074 133.19 0.47 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25673 LuS50184 133.61
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25674 LuS50185 134.39
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25682 LuS50186 133.56
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25683 LuS50187 134.71
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25486 LuS50147 134.2
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25487 LuS50148 134.76
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25495 LuS50149 133.35
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25496 LuS50150 133.96
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26198 LuS50293 134.06 0.53
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26199 LuS50294 133.94 0.35
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26200 LuS50295 134.16 0.61
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26209 LuS50296 134.36 0.62
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26210 LuS50331 133.77 0.40
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26211 LuS50332 134.22 0.36
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26212 LuS50333 133.54 0.41
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26213 LuS50334 134.26 0.23
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25815 LuS50194 134.66 0.6
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25798 LuS50195 134.18 0.43
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25814 LuS50196 133.92 0.59
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25816 LuS50197 133.19 0.69
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25351 LuS50110 134.29
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25350 LuS50111 133.55
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25407 LuS50112 134.73
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25408 LuS50113 133.69
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25051 LuS50032 133.49 0.69 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25052 LuS50034 134.93 0.55 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25053 LuS50036 133.81 0.35 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 25074 LuS50039 134.23 0.62 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26214 LuS50371 133.74 0.6 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26341 LuS50372 134.27 0.42 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26342 LuS50373 133.98 0.58 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26343 LuS50374 134.06 0.58 -17.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26369 LuS50409 134.05 0.4
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26370 LuS50410 133.98 0.42
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26371 LuS50411 134.68 0.41
Continued on next page
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Table A.2 – continued from previous page
sample inventory analysis Lund/Zurich 14C activity 1 σ δ13C
name nr. nr. (HD-) nr. [pmC] [pmC] [‰]
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26408 LuS50412 133.46 0.44
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26540 EM1001 133.65 0.22 -18
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26633 EM1002 133.82 0.23 -17.2
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26634 EM1008 134.16 0.24 -18
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26635 EM1014 134.81 0.24 -18.3
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26640 EM1021 133.91 0.23 -18.1
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26641 EM1022 133.91 0.22 -16.9
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26642 EM1028 134.02 0.23 -19.4
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 26643 EM1034 134.4 0.23 -16.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 EM1041 134.24 0.29 -17.3
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 EM1042 133.6 0.28 -18.2
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 EM1048 133.72 0.28 -18
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 EM1054 134.79 0.28 -17.5
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 ETH-35000 134.4 0.23 -18.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 ETH-35000 134 0.23 -18.1
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 ETH-35015 133.72 0.23 -16.8
Oxalic Acid 04b 769 ETH-35019 134.18 0.23 -17.5
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Table A.3: Radiocarbon measurements on the top section of ER-77. The dft (distance from
top) of the stalagmite is corrected for the different locations between sample collection and
laminar counting.
sample inventory analysis Lund dft age 14C activity 1σ δ13C
name nr. nr. (HD-) nr. [mm] [yr AD] [pmC] [pmC] [‰]
ER - 77 A 27810 26149 LuS50301 12.62 1888.87 87.90 0.35 -8.7
ER - 77 B 27811 26150 LuS50302 12.02 1898.67 86.96 0.38 -2.3
ER - 77 C 27812 26151 LuS50303 11.43 1905.99 87.01 0.35 -4.1
ER - 77 D 27813 26152 LuS50304 10.83 1911.92 88.02 0.36 -8.3
ER - 77 E 27814 26153 LuS50305 10.23 1917.69 87.47 0.35 -8.8
ER - 77 F 27815 26140 LuS50306 9.63 1922.27 87.26 0.35 -9.4
ER - 77 G – – – 9.04 1926.29 – – –
ER - 77 H 27817 26141 LuS50307 8.44 1930.89 87.30 0.34 -9.4
ER - 77 I 27818 26142 LuS50308 7.84 1935.65 87.04 0.34 -7.1
ER - 77 J 27819 26144 LuS50309 7.25 1939.6 87.52 0.36 -2.3
ER - 77 K 27820 26145 LuS50310 6.65 1944.53 86.76 0.36 -8.3
ER - 77 L 27821 26154 LuS50311 6.05 1950.08 86.70 0.36 -2.0
ER - 77 M – – – 5.45 1955.03 – – –
ER - 77 N 27823 26158 LuS50312 4.86 1960 87.61 0.34 -5.3
ER - 77 O 27824 26159 LuS50313 4.26 1964.34 91.26 0.34 -6.8
ER - 77 P 27825 26172 LuS50314 3.66 1967.62 106.88 0.40 -4.6
ER - 77 Q 27826 26173 LuS50315 3.06 1971.42 118.19 0.42 -13.0
ER - 77 R 27827 26174 LuS50316 2.47 1975.43 119.07 0.44 -11.1
ER - 77 S 27828 26160 LuS50317 1.87 1979.63 112.79 0.44 -11.7
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Table A.4: Radiocarbon drip water measurements on drip location ER-G1. The time period of
collection was from November 2005 until October 2007. In general all samples were collected
during some hours only those marked by a † were collected over a full month.
sample month inventory analysis Lund/Zurich 14C activity 1 σ δ13C
name nr. nr. (HD-) nr. [pmC] [pmC] [‰]
ER-G1 47 Nov 05 26300 24871 LuS50011 95.28 0.32 -7.9
ER-G1 48 Dec 05 26425 24882 LuS50012 99.47 0.36 -7.9
ER-G1 49 Jan 06 26427 24884 LuS50013 100.02 0.39 -14.1
ER-G1 52 Apr 06 26942 25302 LuS50082 94.47 0.34 -9.9
ER-G1 53 May 06 26944 25304 LuS50084 96.82 0.39 -6.8
ER-G1 54 Jun 06 26946 25306 LuS50086 98.79 0.36 -0.7
ER-G1 55† Jul 06 26948 25348 LuS50088 101.00 0.39 -13.5
ER-G1 56 Aug 06 27028 25410 LuS50090 100.70 0.37 -13.7
ER-G1 57 Sep 06 27081 25464 LuS50144 100.10 0.44 -5.9
ER-G1 58 Oct 06 27263 25597 LuS50206 98.70 0.41 -6.2
ER-G1 59† Nov 06 27265 25739 LuS50204 98.28 0.38 -16.2
ER-G1 60 Dec 06 27361 25789 LuS50208 98.91 0.39 -18.7
ER-G1 61 Jan 07 27363 25791 LuS50203 101.47 0.41 -16.1
ER-G1 62 Feb 07 27461 25822 LuS50201 96.60 0.49 3.8
ER-G1 63 Mar 07 27598 25974 LuS50256 97.48 0.40 -13.2
ER-G1 64 Apr 07 27625 25979 LuS50258 98.28 0.43 -13.1
ER-G1 65 May 07 27672 26047 LuS50260 98.68 0.55 -5.3
ER-G1 66 Jun 07 27953 26202 LuS50357 99.02 0.49 -12.3
ER-G1 67 Jul 07 27988 26266 LuS50361 101.35 0.38 -16.9
ER-G1 68 Aug 07 28036 26368 LuS50363 101.46 0.38 -13.0
ER-G1 69† Sep 07 28128 26475 EM1005 100.01 0.26 -11.6
ER-G1 70 Oct 07 28130 26477 EM1007 98.91 0.25 -11.2
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Table A.5: Radiocarbon drip water measurements on drip location ER-76. The time period of
collection was from November 2005 until October 2007. In general all samples were collected
over a full month.
sample month inventory analysis Lund/Zurich 14C activity 1 σ δ13C
name nr. nr. (HD-) nr. [pmC] [pmC] [‰]
ER-76 47 Nov 05 26299 24870 LuS50014 97.32 0.38 -12.0
ER-76 48 Dec 05 26424 24881 LuS50015 98.82 0.36 -4.7
ER-76 49 Jan 06 26426 24883 LuS50016 98.84 0.34 -1.3
ER-76 51 Mar 06 26554 25032 LuS50017 99.43 0.42 -6.9
ER-76 52 Apr 06 26941 25301 LuS50091 96.21 0.41 -6.1
ER-76 53 May 06 26943 25303 LuS50083 97.09 0.35 -9.6
ER-76 54 Jun 06 26945 25305 LuS50085 97.65 0.35 -11.0
ER-76 55 Jul 06 26947 25349 LuS50087 99.11 0.36 -16.4
ER-76 56 Aug 06 27027 25409 LuS50089 95.96 0.36 -12.5
ER-76 57 Sep 06 27080 25463 LuS50145 98.75 0.42 -15.4
ER-76 58 Oct 06 27262 25596 LuS50207 97.46 0.39 -16.9
ER-76 59 Nov 06 27264 25738 LuS50205 97.04 0.39 -18.2
ER-76 60 Dec 06 27360 25788 LuS50209 96.26 0.38 -15.9
ER-76 61 Jan 07 27362 25790 LuS50202 98.79 0.39 -11.6
ER-76 62 Feb 07 27460 25821 LuS50200 99.08 0.41 -7.7
ER-76 63 Mar 07 27597 25973 LuS50255 90.61 0.37 -15.1
ER-76 64 Apr 07 27624 25978 LuS50257 99.32 0.40 -12.4
ER-76 65 May 07 27671 26046 LuS50259 99.23 0.46 -8.8
ER-76 66 Jun 07 27952 26201 LuS50356 95.90 0.36 -14.0
ER-76 67 Jul 07 27987 26265 LuS50360 98.21 0.54 -13.9
ER-76 68 Aug 07 28037 26384 LuS50364 98.75 0.37 -11.2
ER-76 69 Sep 07 28127 26474 EM1004 97.01 0.25 -11.6
ER-76 70 Oct 07 28129 26476 EM1006 98.25 0.24 -10.2
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Table A.6: Radiocarbon drip water measurements on drip location Bu-TS2. The time period
of collection was from March 2007 until February 2008. All samples were collected over a full
month.
sample month inventory analysis Lund/Zurich 14C activity 1 σ δ13C
name nr. nr. (HD-) nr. [pmC] [pmC] [‰]
Bu TS2 03/07 Mar 07 27627 25981 LuS50261 98.14 0.42 0.8
Bu TS2 04/07 Apr 07 27626 25980 LuS50262 98.80 0.44 2.0
Bu TS2 05/07 May 07 27673 26048 LuS50263 99.18 0.43 4.8
Bu TS2 06/07 Jun 07 27954 26203 LuS50358 100.32 0.54 -11.0
Bu TS2 07/07 Jul 07 27959 26267 LuS50359 100.45 0.37 -8.4
Bu TS2 08/07 Aug 07 28035 26367 LuS50362 101.85 0.38 -9.4
Bu TS2 10/07 Oct 07 28386 26630 EM1010 99.94 0.26 -5.3
Bu TS2 11/07 Nov 07 28387 26631 EM1011 99.59 0.26 -5.5
Bu TS2 12/07 Dec 07 28638 26791 ETH-35016 99.19 0.26 -5.1
Bu TS2 01/08 Jan 08 28639 26792 ETH-35017 99.49 0.25 -4.4
Bu TS2 02/08 Feb 08 28718 26931 ETH-35018 98.80 0.26 -4.6
Table A.7: Radiocarbon ages of stalagmite subsamples of ER-76. The corresponding distance
from top (dft) as well as true ages according to the best age model are shown including the
1σ value. All samples have the Heidelberg inventory number 26620.
sample analysis Lund/Zurich dft 14C age 1 σ age and δ13C
name nr. (HD-) nr. [mm] [y BP] [y] 1 σ [y] [‰]
ER-76 L 25236 LuS50079 10.5 1479 33 176 ± 10 -0.2
ER-76 M 25237 LuS50080 18.8 2696 35 396 ± 10 -4.6
ER-76 A 25022 LuS50001 22.3 2508 31 – ± – -3.6
ER-76 B 25023 LuS50002 24.9 2894 43 – ± – -17.8
ER-76 N 25238 LuS50081 33.6 3218 34 2437.41 ± 151 -9.3
ER-76 C 25024 LuS50003 39.4 3529 37 2613.86 ± 140 -5.9
ER-76 D 25025 LuS50004 44.3 3440 40 2742 ± 135 -13.9
ER-76 E 25026 LuS50005 60.7 3751 36 3431 ± 103 -15.5
ER-76 F 25027 LuS50006 87.7 4182 36 3902 ± 154 -12.3
ER-76 G 25028 LuS50007 107.75 4363 38 4230 ± 135 -7
ER-76 H 25029 LuS50008 130.9 4642 39 4713 ± 155 -7.9
ER-76 I 25030 LuS50009 145.4 4752 40 4994 ± 168 -12.4
ER-76 J 25031 LuS50010 167.8 4966 39 5295 ± 153 -7.6
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Table A.8: Radiocarbon ages of stalagmite subsamples of Bu1. The corresponding distance
from top (dft) as well as true ages according to the best age model are shown including the
1σ value. All samples have the Heidelberg inventory number 27278.
sample analysis Zurich dft 14C age 1 σ age and δ13C
name nr. (HD-) nr. [mm] [y BP] [y] 1 σ [y] [‰]
Bu1 - X 26607 EM1037 1 745 22 1120 ± 125 -9.5
Bu1 - I 26580 EM1024 90 1705 23 1449 ± 110 -9.6
Bu1 - II 26581 EM1025 140.4 2110 24 1778 ± 115 -12.3
Bu1 - III 26582 EM1026 170.5 3933 29 4023 ± 185 -10.8
Bu1 - XI 26608 EM1038 275 4857 27 4720 ± 305 -9.9
Bu1 - XII 26609 EM1039 281 4869 28 4745 ± 300 -10.6
Bu1 - IV 26583 EM1027 351.7 5114 19 5206 ± 80 -6
Bu1 - XVIII 26693 EM1047 421.15 5531 32 6335 ± 100 -7.7
Bu1 -V 26584 EM1030 440.2 5722 30 6580 ± 210 -8.4
Bu1 - XVII 26692 EM1046 465.2 5708 34 6855 ± 260 -6
Bu1 - XV 26676 EM1044 490.2 5828 33 7085 ± 315 -6.2
Bu1 - VI 1.7cm 26718 EM1050 524 6226 31 7346 ± 180 -13.4
Bu1 - VI 26585 EM1031 526.1 6237 40 7362 ± 180 -20.8
Bu1 - VII 26604 EM1032 535 6281 32 7432 ± 175 -10.8
Bu1 - VIII 26605 EM1033 555.1 6652 47 7593 ± 165 -24.2
Bu1 - IX 26606 EM1036 579.5 7115 33 7817 ± 165 -10.7
Bu1 - XIII 26678 EM1045 620.9 7606 37 8249 ± 180 -6.9
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Additional figures to Chapter 4
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Figure B.1: By using only two soil reservoirs
the onset, the maximum and the decrease of
the radiocarbon bomb peak in the stalagmite
are not well reproduced. The best fit with
two soil reservoirs is shown here (red line).
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Figure B.2: The old soil reservoir is changed
from 100 years (red) to 60 years (cyan) and to
200 years (green). All three lay in the range
of the 14C measurements of the stalagmite.
Therefore, the age of the old reservoir is not
constrained well. Nevertheless, the best fit is
represented by an age of the old reservoir of
100 years.
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Additional figures to Chapter 5
Figure B.3: Monthly measured δ13C data of
the drip water samples collected on drip loca-
tions ER-G1 (black squares) and ER-76 (red
triangles) as in figure 5.2 but additionally
with the δ13C content of one meter deep soil
air. The errors are within the symbol size.
Figure B.4: Monthly measured δ18O data
of the drip water samples collected on drip
locations ER-G1 (black squares) and ER-76
(red triangles) and precipitation values (blue
circles).
Figure B.5: Monthly measured soil pCO2 (blue circles) and pH of ER-G1 (red triangles) as
well as the pH of ER-76 (black squares).
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Figure B.6: Monthly measured δ13C data
of the drip water samples (Bu-TS1 – black
squares, Bu-TS2 – blue face down triangles),
soil water (red circles) and soil air (green tri-
angles) both at 0.5 m depth. The errors are
within the symbol size.
Figure B.7: Monthly measured δ18O data
of the drip water samples (Bu-TS1 – black
squares, Bu-TS2 – blue face down trian-
gles), soil water (red circles) and precipitation
(green triangles). The errors are within the
symbol size.
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Figure B.8: Monthly measured 14C data of
drip water samples (red) collected on drip
place ER-G1 compared to the modelled ra-
diocarbon content of the drip water (blue).
The range the model calculates is correct and
also the annual cycle is reproduced. The out-
liers can be explained by difficulties with the
drip water pH measurements. The errors are
given under an uncertainty of mean soil pCO2
of 0.1 % atm.
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Figure B.9: Monthly measured δ13C data
of drip water samples (red) collected on
drip place ER-G1 compared to the modelled
δ13C content of the drip water (blue). The
calculated magnitude is underestimated, but
in general satisfying. The modelled data
points are not consistent with the measured
data. The errors are given under a an
uncertainty of mean soil pCO2 of 0.1 % atm.
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Figure B.10: Magnesium, sulphate, nitrate, sodium and chlorine in drip water of location
ER-G1 are variable throughout the two years of investigation. The variability can explain
the non-high correlation between measured and modelled calcium concentration. Data were
measured by A. Schröder-Ritzrau.
Figure B.11: Magnesium, sulphate, nitrate, sodium and chlorine in drip water of location Bu-
TS2 are shown throughout the two years of investigation. Most elements are rather constant,
only SO4 shows variations. Sulphate has the highest concentration besides calcium in the drip
water of this location. Data were measured by A. Schröder-Ritzrau.
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Additional figures to Chapter 6
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Figure B.12: This figure zooms into Figure 6.8 and shows the small differences of the first
calcite to be precipitated (distorted ”V” shapes in red and in green). From the first calcite
to be precipitated the calcite precipitated during the degassing steps leads to heavier isotopic
compositions (dashed red and green lines). Hence, two solutions exist for every measured
carbon isotope pair. Input parameters: T = 10◦C, 14Csoilair = 106 pmC, δ13Csoilair = −25
‰
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Figure B.13: The soil pCO2 depends strongly on temperature. As an example the soil above
Ernesto cave was chosen. Three years of monthly measurements of temperature and soil pCO2
of one meter depth were used for the correlation calculation.
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Figure B.14: The figure visualises the same processes as Figure 6.7. The difference is the
chosen open to closed dissolution system ratio. In blue the drip water carbon isotopes derived
by open/closed ratio of 90/10 % is shown. In cyan an open/closed ratio of 80/20 % and
in dark green an open to closed ratio of 95 to 5 % is used. The carbon isotopes of the
corresponding deposited calcite are drawn in red, pink and light green, respectively. At a
ratio of 80/20 % the dashed lines do not cross. With a ratio higher than 80/20 % the isotopes
in precipitated calcite derived by different soil pCO2 form lines, which cross (e.g. 90/10 %).
Input parameters: T = 10◦C, 14Csoilair = 106 pmC, δ13Csoilair = −25 ‰
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Figure B.15: The figure visualises the same processes as Figure 6.7. The difference is the
chosen 91 % open dissolution system, the highest value in the Bu1 simulation (Sec. 6.3.2).
The chosen soil air parameters and temperature correspond to the simulation of the soil pCO2
derived from Bu1 (see caption of Figure 6.14). The black line is the δ13C value (-9.93 ‰),
which corresponds to the measured value of the carbon isotope pair at the age of 7817 years
BP. The crossing of the dashed lines starts at higher δ13C values. Hence, the search algorithm
is not disturbed.
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